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National Bank Protection 
means a great deal to you as a depositor. Our boqks are examined by 
National Bank examiners under the supervision of the Comptroller 
the Currency at least twice a year. There is no better security than that 
For Your Savings. 
Thrift is a simple thing, but it means a great deal. It is the founda- 
tion of financial success and contentment. Save money and put it 
away safely where it will draw 4 per cent, interest, as it does with the 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
We own and offer for sale | 
HIGH-CLASS BONDS 
in $100, $500 and $1,000 
denominations 
^ TO VIELD f 
5% 
one-quarter more than Savings Banks pay. 
I 
For particulars call, write or telephone the 
UNION TRUST CO., 
of ELLSWORTH. 
This Big Bank Wants You 
for.i patron; wants you to know that its standing 
as first among all Maine trust companies because of 
its excess of surplus and profits over capital proves i 
_ stability and reliability beyond question, and its de- 
posits of over $:i,.")0o,0on show a tremendous patron- 
age among Maine's monied men. Wherever you live 
you can do busiueas handily with us. Particulars 
i sent on request. 
Eastern Trust & Banking Company, 
Bangor, Maine. 
BRANC M EZS at OLD TOWN and MACHIAS. 
HERE’S WATERMELON I0T1 
An extra luscious and “wet” lot of Watermelons, just 
received. They are big, sweet-hearted fellows; just 
what you’d pick for yourself if you were let loose in a 
great, healthy watermelon patch. And see the little 
price— 
ONLY 35c EACH! 
J. A. Haynes, "■‘KST 
Drink Kebo Beverages healthful 
AND BE WELL 
The purest on the market — Endorsed by the most 
eminent physicians of the country. Sold everywhere. 
J/V I I AX/ IVI C" Q WtshMto »H"t hr ■ M. “MY I >1 Ellsworth and Vicinity. 
hammocks *1 to MOM Lowest Prioes Ever, from 1 ,Wl 
Cape Cod Bed Hammock with mattress and 
adjustable chain hangers. Patterson and 
! Palmer woven hammocks, in all the latest colors. 
Can suit you as to quality, style and prices. 
<!■ A. Thompson ■•worth, Mo. I 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN. 
LOCAL, AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TBIb WEEK. 
Young man wanted. 
Exec notice—Est Melinda W Emerson. 
Admr notice—Est Leslie C Homer. 
—Eat Lavinia C Chatto. 
" —Est BenJ P Grover. 
-Est Ge^M Warren. 
—Est Assnath P Staples. 
Dr A C Hagertby—Tenements to let. 
Union Trust Co. 
J A Haynes—Cash market. 
Lynn, Mass: 
Bay State Hosiery Co. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS. 
AT BLLSWOBTH POSTOFFICE. 
In effect June 21, 1909. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From Wbst^‘6.55 a m; *12.08. 4.30 and 6.22 p m. 
From East— 12.20, 5.42 and 11.07 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOFFICB. 
Going West—11.50, a m: *2. *5.15 and *9 p m. 
Going East—6.16 and 6.45 a m; 4 and 5.40 p m. 
• Daily, Sundays included. 
No mail dispatched to or received from the 
east Sundays. 
There will be a dance at society hall Fri- 
day evening. 
Eleanor Lord, of West Sullivan, is visit- 
ing relatives and friends here. 
George G. Davis, of Holyoke, Mass., is 
spending a week’s vacation here. 
The schooner Melissa Trask is at Bangor 
loading lumber for Norwalk, Conn. 
There will be a supper at the Methodist 
vestry this evening from 5.30 to 7.30. 
Frank S. Smith and wife, of Gardiner, 
were in Ellsworth two days last week. 
Miss Ruby J. Gurney has gone to Old 
Orchard to spend the month of August. 
A. P. Harvey, wife and son Russell, of 
Malden Mass., are visiting relatives in 
Ellsworth. 
Stetson Foster and wife, of Higham, 
Mass., arrived Saturday, and will spend 
several weeks here. 
Clarence B. Day received his new auto- 
mobile Monday — a thirty horse power 
Studebaker touring car. 
Over 200 people went from Ellsworth to 
Calais Saturday, to take in the centennial 
celebration of that city. 
Llewellyn Higgins, wife and daughter, 
of Boston, are spending a vacation of two 
weeks with relatives here. 
Mrs. G. F. Higgins, of Malden, Mass.; 
with two children, is visiting her parents, 
Clifford Cousins and wife. 
Eber L. Spurting and wife, of Cranberry 
Isles, were in Ellsworth over Sunday vis- 
iting relatives and friends. 
Street Commissioner Marden expects to 
begin work on the new road on the west 
side of Leonard lake next week. 
Mrs. II. F. Whitcomb, with her chil- 
dren, is spending August with her parents, 
E. E. Church and wife, in Cherryfleld. 
Mrs. Hollis Giles and daughter Inez, of 
Providence, R. I., are guests of F. C. Bur- 
rill and wife at their Shady Nook cottage. 
Miss' Elizabeth Crippen, of Boston, is 
spending her annual vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Crippen, on Pine street. 
Mrs. C. W. Grindal is home from Hart- 
ford, Conn., where she was called by the 
illness of her mother, who is now improv- 
ing. y 
Mrs. D. J. Harding, of Elgin, 111., is a 
guest at the American house. Mrs. Hard- 
ing's many friends are pleased to greet her 
again. 
Masters John and James Maxwell and 
Henry and George Bacon, who are sum- 
mering at Hancock Point, were in the city 
to-day. 
Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor of the Metho- 
dist church, left Monday for Now York 
city on business. He is expected home to- 
morrow. 
Hon. E. P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, and 
County Attorney Wiley C. Conary, of 
Bucksport, were in Ellsworth yesterday 
on business. 
The schooner A. L. Kimball, of North- 
east Harbor, arrived in the river this week 
to go on the railway at Charles H. Curtis 
& Co.'s yard. 
The fire department was called out by a 
slight fire at the foundry yesterday after- 
noon. The fire was extinguished by the 
foundry crew. 
Miss Carrie Harrington will entertain a 
party of friends at whist this evening in 
honor of her nieces, Misses Bertha and 
Flora Cook, of Everett, Mass. 
A whist party will be given at the home 
of Miss Alice H. Scott, on School street, 
this evening, under the auspices of the 
Village improvement society. 
Wellington Haslam and family were 
called to Bangor Suuday to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Haslam’s sister, Carrie L , 
wife of the late Lewis Robison. 
Mrs. E. J. Walsh entertained a large 
party of friends at whist last Friday even- 
ing, in honor of Misses Sylvia rnd 
Alice Gay nor, of Attleboro, Mass. 
Mrs. Daniel Minchin, with little son, 
who has been visiting her sisters, Misses 
Annie and Theresa Emery, left Saturday 
for her home in Georgetown, Mass. 
William H. Morong, who has been clerk 
in E. G. Moore’s drug-store the past few 
years, has left his position there, and with 
bis wife has returned to his home in 
Lubec. 
Arrangements are being made fora musi- 
cals to be given under the auspices of the 
Village improvement society about the 
last of August, at the home of Judge and 
Mrs. John A. Peters. 
Lightning struck the house of William 
Jones on the Surry road last Friday after- 
noon, doing slight damage, but not setting 
fire to the building. Mr. Jones was in the 
house at the time, but was not injured. 
Miss Carrie I. Goss, of Attleboro, Mass., 
daughter of the late Rufus Goss, of this 
city, who has been visiting in this city, 
left for her home last Saturday. Miss Goss 
is the proprietor of a successful laundry 
In Attleboro. 
Envoy Annie Peterson, of Greenfield, 
who has been assigned to assist Ensign 
Evans at the Salvation Army post here, 
will arrive to-day. Mrs. Preble, an evan- 
gelist, will also come to-day for special 
services. 
Austin Russell and wife are occupying a 
part of Capt. Henry J. Joy’s house on 
Church street. Mr. Russell is a brother 
of Henry L. Russell, of Lincoln street, and 
has many friends here who welcome him 
and his wife as residents. 
Mrs. John H. Brimmer, with her sister, 
Mrs. George E. Church, of CJier**yfleld, 
are at their cottage at Roger’s point for 
ten days. They have as guests Mrs. Ade- 
laide Emerson and Mrs. Bertha J. 
Thompson, of Ellsworth. 
The uncertainty with regard to obtain- 
ing a suitable vessel has upset plans for 
the union excursion of the Baptist and 
Methodist Sunday schools. It is possible 
that arrangements will be made to have 
the excursion on the next convenient run 
of tides. 
At a luncheon given last Friday noon to 
twelve girl friends of her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry E. Davis announced the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Muriel Goodell, to 
Franklin Edwards Gregory, of Brookline, 
Mass. The wedding will take place in 
October. 
At a meeting of the school board last 
evening, Edward W. Ellsworth, was 
elected first assistant at the high school 
and Miss Georgia C. Foster second assist- 
ant. Miss Alice Mullan was elected to 
school No. 19. AU.the schools of the city 
will open Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
The Portland company which has the 
government contract for dredging Union 
river launched a new steam dredge last 
week, which is now being fitted with ma- 
chinery, and is expected here with scows 
and a full crew in a few days. A small 
dredger is here, and work will be started 
this afternoon. 
Rev. E. A. Davis, of Lewiston, will occu- 
py the pulpit of the Baptist church next 
Sunday, morning and evening, in the ab- 
sence of the pastor, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, 
who will make a missionary visit to Wash- 
ington county. Mr. Davis will also preach 
at Hancock in the afternoon. Mr. Davis 
began his ministry in Trenton. 
Senator Hale will be one of the speakers 
at the unveiling of the tablet, which is to 
be erected at Paris Hill, to the memory of 
Hannibal Hamlin, Aug. 27. The citizens 
oi be late vice-president's native piece 
have donated the boulder on which the 
tablet is to be placed, and recently it was 
moved to its final resting-place. 
The case of H. G. Grindle, of Penobscot, 
against the town of Brooksville, to obtain 
pay for fighting forest tires at Brooksville 
last summer, was heard in the Ellsworth 
municipal court Tuesday. This was a test 
cs9e, fire-fighting bills to the amount of 
nearly fl,000 being involved. Judge Red- 
man gave a decision for the defendant. 
The plaintiff appealed. 
Robert M. Campbell met with a serious 
accident in Calais Saturday, while attend- 
ing the celebration. A carriage in which 
he was riding was overturned when the 
horse became frightened, and the occu- 
pants were thrown out. Mr. Campbell 
received severe bruises and internal injury 
which prevented his being brought home 
until yesterday afternoon. He is now* im- 
proving. 
A party of Ells worth clay pigeon 
shooters took a trip down the bay in W. 
E. Whiting's launch one day this week. 
A landing was made at Weymouth point, 
where a few hours at the traps were en- 
joyed. Bides were chosen, H. F. Wescott, 
C. P. Dorr and W. E. Whiting shooting 
against C. L. Morang, O. M. Clement, and 
Albert Joy, 100 birds each. The former 
side won by six birds, the total scores 
being 169 to 153. The individual scores 
were as follows: Wescott, 64; Joy, 64; 
Whiting, 61; Clements, 52; Morang, 37; 
Dorr, 34. 
Theodore McGinnis, living at the John 
G. Jordan place on the Morrison road, cut 
his right hand badly on a scythe last Fri- 
day, while haying for 8. Scott Estey. He 
was walking along a side hill when he 
slipped and fell, his right hand striking 
on the blade of the scythe. A cut six 
inches long, extending through the palm 
and down the wrist, and cutting nearly 
through the hand, was the result. It nar- 
rowly escaped the large artery in the 
wrist. Mr. McGinnis was brought to 
Ellsworth by Mr. Estey, and the wound 
was dressed by Dr. Simonton, fifteen or 
more stitches being necessary. 
John F. Royal was thrown from a load 
of hay at his field on the Stabawl road last 
Wednesday afternoon, landing heavily on 
his shoulders and back, eight feet from 
the rack. No bones were broken, but the 
jar to the system waB severe, and to a man 
of his years, the injury at first appeared to 
be very serious. For several days he w as 
unable to move a muscle, and serious in- 
jury of the spine was feared. His many 
friends are pleased to know that he is now 
recovering rapidly, and is able to sit up a 
short time each day. He expects to be out 
within a week. Mr. Royal’s son, who was 
called here laat week by the accident to 
his father, will leave for his home in Ply- 
mouth, Mass., to-day. Mrs. Royal’s 
brother, Joseph A. Rideout, of Orrington, 
with his wife, was here over Sunday. 
A hone owned by Miss M. A. Clark, of 
the Ellsworth greenhouse, attached to an 
express wagon, furnished an exciting run- 
away Monday afternoon. The runaway 
was caused by the bit breaking as the 
horse was coming down Main street. The 
runaway collided with two carriages in its 
career down Main street, damaging both 
of them, turned down Water street, tak- 
ing the sidewalk at the postofflce and pas- 
sing between the building and a public 
carriage which' was standing at the curb, 
and Anally struck three telegraph poles on 
Water street before the horse cleared it- 
self from the wagon, which was badly 
damaged. The horse was not injured. 
The driver, Neil Raymond, made a plucky 
attempt to keep the horse going straight 
down Main street, but was thrown from 
the wagon near A. H. Joy’s store, when 
the seat gave way. Be was not injured. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Miss Belle Flood and Walter B. Cram, 
of Bangor, spent Sunday here. 
Mrs. Frank O. Morong, of Lynn, Mass., 
is the guest of Almond G. Jellison and 
wife. 
Mrs. Statira Moore went to Wsterville 
last Wednesday for a visit with A. Thomp- 
son and wife. 
Joseph D. Emerton and wife went to 
Sedgwick to-day to attend the funeral of 
a relative, Richard Vine. 
N. C. Ayer and wife, of Bangor, Were 
here over Sunday with Mrs. Ayer’s par- 
ents, W. H. Brown and wife. 
Dr. L. K. Thayer, wife and daughter, of 
Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Thayer’s parents, Moses Cottle and wife. 
Fred E. Grace and wife, of Green Lake 
hatchery, are spending a vacation with 
relatives here and in Washington county. 
MiBS Sadie Farish, who has spent sev- 
eral weeks with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Sarah Joy, left this morning for her home 
in York. 
Miss Hazel Lord has returned from 
Eden, where she has been several weeks 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Helen 
Thomas. 
Ticonic hose company will have a dance 
at Gerry’s casino Tuesday evening, Aug. 
10, or if stormy, on the following Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 17. 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, wife and baby went 
to Mt. Desert Ferry Tuesday to spend the 
day with Mrs. A. E. Foster, who has been 
there several days. 
Melvin Gray, of Reed’s Ferry, N. H., 
with his son Albert and wife, has 
been visiting here the past week with 
James A. Staples and family. 
Warren Jordan and wife, of Bangor, are 
spending Mr. Jordan’s vacation of two 
weeks here, guests of Mrs. Jordan's pa- 
rents, Charles Lynch and wife. 
The remains of Mrs. Jane McQuinn, 
who died at Hartland, were brought here 
Thursday for interment at Juniper ceme- 
tery. The deceased was a former resident j here and had many friends. Her age was 
sixty-eight years. 
Frank H. Lowell, of Tarry town, N. Y., 
came Sunday to join Mrs. Lowell and son 
Erdman, who have been here for two I 
weeks. They will spend Mr. Lowell’s va- 
cation here and at North Penobscot with 
Mr. Lowell’s parents. 
Much-needed repairs are being made on 
Ticonic engine house under the supervis- 
ion of Assistant Engineer J. A. Austin. 
New sills have been put under the build- 
ing, which has been raised, and concrete 
piers put in. Repairs will be made on the 
extension and the building will be re- 
painted. 
_
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Leonard Remick, of Boston, visited his 
mother, Cordelia Remick, recently. 
Misses Blanche and Marian Stone, of 
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting friends and 
relatives here. 
Miss Linda Pratt entertained a party of 
friends in honor of her cousins, the Misses 
Stone, recently. 
William C. Alley, of New York, is 
spending his vacasion with his parents, G. 
W. Alley and wife. 
Mrs. A. H. Mayo and son Harold and 
Miss Inez Favro are visiting Mrs. Mayo’s 
brother, Frank E. Swett and wife. 
Fred Milliken, who was taken to the 
Eastern Maine hospital, Bangor, to have 
an operation performed on his head, is re- 
ported as comfortable as can be expected. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Mrs. A. G. Finn has moved to Ells- 
worth. 
Howard Moore is at work for Eugene 
Moore at Branch pond. 
Lakewood’s oldest resident, Mrs. Adah 
Garland, is somewhat improved in health. 
B. J. Franklin now goes to and from his 
work at the Green Lake hatchery in his 
new naphtha launch, which is now in 
running order. 
John Ballantyne, wife and family, of 
Roxbury, Mass., arrived July 31 for a few 
weeks visit on their farm. The time of 
their stay is to be divided between the 
farm and their cottage on the shore of 
Green lake. All are glad to see them here 
again. 
_
Registration of Milk Dealers. 
The field agent in the investigation of 
dairy products reports that there is some 
misunderstanding among milk dealers as 
to the manner of posting certificates of 
registration and their numbers. 
As the department of agriculture inter- 
prets section 4 of chapter 35 of the laws of 
1909, each certificate issued for a store or 
depot should be posted in a conspicuous 
place in the store or depot, and th*. num- 
ber of each certificate issued for a wagon 
or other conveyance from which sales are 
made should be posted in a conspicuous 
place on the wagon or other conveyance* 
The certificate issued for a wagon need not 
be posted on the wagon, but its number 
should be posted so as readily to be seen. 
The department recommends that fig- 
ures not less than one and one-half inches 
high representing the certificate number 
be displayed on each aide of the wagon, 
School Snpt.a’ Examination. 
An examination for State oertiScatee of 
superintendence grade will be held, 
beginning at 8 o’clock a. m., on Friday, 
August 27, at Ellaworth. The subjects in 
which candidates will be examined are 
school law, school adminiatration, school 
management, methoda of teaching, edu- 
cational psychology. 
Persons who present themselves as 
candidates for the certificate of superin- 
tendence grade most furnish evidence 
that they have had not less than two 
years’ successful experience as superinten- 
dent of schools or as school principal 
with supervisory duties. Preliminary 
examination blanks will be forwarded on 
request to the State superintendent of 
public schools, Augusta, Maine. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wednesday, Aug. 4, at Methodist ves- 
try, 5.30 to 7.30 p. m»—Supper, 16 cents. 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 12 and 13 — 
Unitarian conference at Sullivan. 
Friday, Aug. 13,9 a. m., at court house 
in Ellsworth—State board of assessors in 
session to xpeet town assessors. 
Friday, Aug. 27, at Ellsworth — State 
teachers’ examination. 
Wednesday and Thurday, Sept. 22 and 
23—North Ellsworth fair. 
COUNTY. 
Saturday, Aug. 14, at assessors’ office, 
Bar Harbor—State board of assessors to 
meet town assessors. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
9ept. 7, 8 and 9—Bluehill fair. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and 9 
— Eden fair. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 28 and 29 
—Amherst fair. 
Wednesday, Sept. 29-^Oriand fair. 
FAMILY REUNION8. 
Tuesday, Aug. 10—Gray family at Oak 
prove, West Sedgwick. 
Wednesday, Aug. 11—French family at 
Hardison’s grove, West Franklin. 
Thursday, Aug. 12—Bunker family at 
Franklin. 
Wednesday, Aug. 18—Butler family, at 
Fast brook. 
Wednesday, Aug. 18—Moore family at 
Maddox landing. 
Wednesday, Aug. 18-Orcutt family at 
Eddington Bend. 
Wednesday, Aug. 25—Hooper family at 
Seorges pond, Franklin. 
SbfcerttMranita. 
On and off 
with *■ i 
one■ ■ 
hand 
can wear them. 
Come in anti see them. 
Now Is the time. 
Have your eyes examined free 
E. F. Robinson, 
Optometrist. MtKKM 
Mkflded 
Telephone 2-4 
L ^neater 1 Ik M- appear*] 
anca 
1W , , ■! 
Our last 
two semi annual dividends 
have been at the rate of 
I 4% I 
Why be satisfied with less ? 
MURK MMK BAH 
16 STATE STREET, 
ELLSWORTH, IS/IAliSIE. 
BUTTONS MADE TO ORDER. 
Embroidered buttons of all kinds; 
also machine-made, plain and bard- 
rimmed, from one’s own cloth. Made 
at the dressmaking rooms of 
ALICE M. HOOPER, 
7 Mi t HANNING BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
Telephone: 67-13. 
G. T. BOWDEN, 
DEALER IN 
I NDIAN 
Motor-Cycles. 
STATE STREET. ELI.SWORTn. MAINS 
BEDDING PLANTS 
ALL KINDS FOR 
Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse 
XtiieiiUuue li 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
9rmyr Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning Aug. 8, 1909. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE 
Topic.—Why wat should be abolished.— 
gee. 11. 2-4. Matt. v, 38 is. 
Living In the twentieth century with 
tOl the history of the past behind us. 
tit should scarcely be necessary to dis- 
cuss the subject of why war should be 
abolished. Once the glory of victory in 
war was the ideal of the nations of 
tbs world. Persia, Greece and Rome 
wsre constantly at war, each in their 
•rder becoming the supreme nation of 
4be time'. And that which was gained 
4hrough the glory of war was. after all. 
■very little, and one nation soon over- 
came the other. At such a time, bow- 
*ver, such a question might have been 
raised without any seeming lack "of 
necessity, but that today it should 
'Still be necessary to discuss It is one 
of the dark spota on modern civiliza- 
tion. Isaiah speaks of a time when 
nations "shall beat their swords iuto 
plowshares and their spears into 
.pruning hooks; natlnu shall not lift 
sword against nation; neither shall 
they learu war any more." The time 
seems to be approaching when this 
.prophecy shall bo fulfilled 
1. The curse of war sboud lead to 
its abolition. General Sherman's defi- 
nition of war is well known, and it is 
well known to be true. There has 
never been anything on earth so typ- 
ical of the place of perdition as war 11 
we bad the statistics of nil who have 
died in or because of war. if we knew 
the numlier of widows and orphans 
made by war and what they have suf- 
fered. if we had certain knowledge ot 
ell who have escaped Jenib and 
wounds, but who have beeu morally 
and spiritually ruined while engaged 
in war, we might be enabled to slight- 
ly estimate what a curse war has beeu 
to the human race, it arouses the 
basest passions of men. and. like wild 
beasts, they are made more inhuman 
by the sight of blood In time of battle 
and burn with but one desire—namely, 
to destroy their fellow meu. Nations 
have been ruined in a day. and even 
the curse of war has led to awful 
•laughter and bloodshed in the church 
of Christ. 
g 2. The expense of war should lead to 
its abolition. What the wars of the 
world have cost in rnouey cannot be 
estimated, but if It could the figures 
would be enormous. The money spent 
today on armies and navies, even In 
■time of peace, is beyond human con- 
ception. And the people bear the bur- 
den. If there were no war depart- 
ments to support, no war vessels to 
build, no standing armies to support, 
no pensions to pay. what a financial 
burden would be lifted from the peo- 
ple of every nation. B llions of dol 
lars could be Bpent for schools, the 
talented poor could be educated In art 
and music, and hundreds of blessings 
could be made possible which ore non 
impossible because of the great war 
expenses in time of peace. 
3. The supremacy of Christianity 
Should lead to the abolition of war. 
Christ came to bring peace—not in a 
day. but by the gradual growth and 
acceptance of His teachings. War Is 
un-Chrlstian. It is based upon selfish 
ness. Jealousy, hate—all of which are 
un-Christian. We are to love our ene 
miea and not to fight them. The Gold- 
en Buie, if practiced by nations, would 
abolish war in a day. 
4. there is no necessity for war to- 
day. and for this reason it should be 
abolished. Diplomacy and arbitration 
could settle all International disputes 
without war. Moreover, they would 
it It were not for the fact that the na- 
tjons are armed to the teeth. Dis- 
armament of all nations Is the only 
aure guarantee against wars. So long 
as nations "learn war" there will be 
wars. A nation trained! to fight will 
always be ready to fight. Tarn all Im- 
plements of war Into tools of indus- 
try. cease to train armies and build 
navies, and “nation shall not lift up 
the sword against nation." Universal 
peace will prevail. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Job i. 13-20; Lev. xxvi. 17. 31-39; Ps. 
Xlvi, 8-11; Isa. lx'. 5-7; xi. 1-10; Lake 
11. 8-15; Ps. lxvlll, 30; Rom. ill. 9-21; 
Bev ix, 1-21. 
Zealous Samoan Endeavorers. 
“The Samoan Islands," says Rev. J. 
W. Hills of Upolu, Samoa, "divided 
between Germany and America polit- 
ically, are filled with ardent Christians, 
and these are Imbued with the utmost 
enthusiasm for missions to other parts 
of the Pacific, while nowhere in the 
world is there a larger proportion of 
Christian Endeavor work. Indeed, 
much of the very best of our mission- 
ary work among this charming race is 
done on the Christian Endeavor plan, 
Which has peculiar attritions for 
them and forms a solid, integral and 
permanent part of our system. 
“The missionary work in which these 
Endeavor societies take an Invaluable 
ahare is a marvelous one. We are 
now each year sending five or six 
couples of native evangelists to New 
Guinea. That Immense island is now 
looked upoD as our great field of mis- 
sionary enterprise. The climate la 
dangerous, yet we always find eager 
and able recruits ready to fill all gape. 
And all the work le done at little ex- 
panse to the London Missionary so- 
ciety. for even our students In the 
trebling college build their own houses 
and cultivate their own crops for their 
fond. In a very few years we were 
able to place native ministers In every 
village in Samoa. The societies pay 
the salaries of the few missionaries 
from borne; that Is all.” 
Mr. Bills bas been In Samoa since 
1887 and knows the people and their 
needs. His words are a splendid trlb- 
•ta to Christian Endeavor. 
fflutnal Benefit Column. 
EDITED BY "AUNT MADGE". 
Ita Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
staled In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual 
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common good, it is f*»r the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
tcrchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits 
com m u nlcatlons, and its success depends largely 
on the support given it In this respect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communicatlq|>s will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The American, 
KUsworth. Me. 
NOBILITY. 
True worth is in being not seeming. 
In doing each day that goes by 
Some little good—not in dreaming 
Of great things to do by and h>. 
For whatever men say in their blindness. 
And spite of the fancies of youth. 
There's nothing so kingly as kindness. 
And nothing so loyal as truth. 
We get back our mete as we measure. 
We cannot do wrung and feel right. 
Nor can we give pain and feel pleasure. 
For justice avenges the slight. 
The air for the wing of the sparrow. 
The bofh for the robin and wren, 
But always the path that i» narrow 
And straight for the children of men. 
Anon. 
Selected by Peggy- 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
1 have read the poem a number of times 
— it will bear it—and there is a "text for a 
sermonejte” m every line. 1 wonder 
w hich thought the diff.*rent nieces would 
select each for herself. The sentences are 
so clear-cut we feel their truth. The en- 
tire poem lends dignity to character. If 
the sparrow and the rot-in are filling the 
places to which they are adapted, isn't it 
well for us to believe we are filling: the 
j niche intended for us to occupy? 
_ 
July 12, ’09. 
Ivor Aunt Madfjf: 
Three cheers for the roll-cal'! Isn’t.U fine? 
j Now we are about sure to bear from all the 
sisters, when their turn conies anyway. As I 
may not be ut home when it is my turn to 
answer "present", I will send in my contri- : 
bution so Aunt Madge may have it on hand. 
I wonder if you are all as glad aud thank- 
ful to have warm weather as I am. It seems j 
as if I appreciate the birds and all the beauty j 
of nature more this year than ever. It is good j 
just to be alive, these lovely bright mornings. 
What a June w«. have had after the long cold 
spring! I thought while listeniug to the saw- 
ing machine makiug music ail around us, and 
watcbiug the splendid piles of wood looming 
up. giving promise of comfort to many of us. 
whether we were aiwiys as thoughtful of 
those who have not so much, aud if we art- 
doing all we can to help them. 
I read a few lines not long since that are 1 
worth passing along: -I expect to pass ! 
through this world but once; any good thing, 
therefore, that I can do, or any kindness I can 
| show to any fellow human being, let me do it 
[ now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I 
J shall not pass this way again." 
| What a lot of good things we get out of the 
column; not oniv to eat, but help in many 
ways. I should like to meet aDd get ac- 
quainted with all the M. B.’s. but as I never 
expect to attend the reunion shall have to be ! 
contented with a column acquaintance. I * 
cannot always recall the names of those who j 
send recipes, etc. I have tried the brambles j 
and marguerites and think they are splendid. ! 
Have made Chutney sauce several times and ; 
we enjoy it very much. 
I If the sister who is troubled with canker 
! will try chlorate of potash tablets I think she i 
will get relief. It is a little severe at first, 
but takes out that dreadful soreness. A sure ! 
kill for ants is oil of cedar put on pieces of | 
cotton and laid on shelves where they come, 
bat it should be kept a way from food as it is 
poisonous. 
_ 
Peggy. 
Raving year initial letter and nice poem 1 
on hand has helped me very much this 
week, and given us all some new thoughts 
from your contribution of “good things 
for the column”. 
I heard a familiar voice over the tele- 
phone a day or two ago—a pleasant voice— 
the voice of Erne Stine, and a few weeks 
later she will explain why she did not re- 
spond to tne call for the E’s She was not 
able to use her hand at that time, if, in- 
deed, she is able to at present, but she 
wishes you all to know “that the doors of 
the cottage are open to the M. B.’s for a 
reunion, and will be while the house 
stands”. That we may surely consider a 
“standing invitation”, and we hope to 
gather there again some time in the place 
where we have passed so many reunions, 
and we thank her most sincerely for her 
message and invitation. We would like 
to make her our guest of honor at Fair 
View this year. I hope we may he able to 
announce the date in next week’s column. 
1 had a passing glimpse of, and a wave 
of the hand from Aunt Jana as she flew 
by in her automobile not long ago. No 
excuse for her non-appearance at the re- 
union wherever we might have it. 
Aunt Emma sends the following 
USLPFUL SUGGESTIONS. 
To remove rust spots from white garments, 
thoroughly soak the damaged parts in butter- 
milk. It will remove the rust and make them 
white as snow. 
A tablespoonful of kerosene added to a 
wash-boiler full of clothes not only whitens 
the clothes but removes the dirt without dam- 
aging them. 
Cut a piece of medium-fine sandpaper in 
pieces about an inch square, keep them near 
tbe sink, and when the food sticks on or has 
burned on n dish or tin, rnb it with a piece. 
It is also good to remove black from the bot- 
tom of kitchen utensils. 
To clean silverware immerse the silverware 
in sour milk and let it stand for some time. 
On removing, wash in warm water to which a 
little ammonia has been added. A little salt 
may be added to the milk if desired. 
A medium-sized safety-pin is much more 
satisfactory to run draw-strings in with than 
a tape-needle, for the safety-pin never comes 
unthreaded. 
Mud may be removed from silk very easily 
if rubbed with a piece of flannel. If that 
fails rub with a piece of linen that haa been 
dipped in alcohol. 
Burning orange or lemon pee) will rid the 
house of disagreeable odors quicker and with 
ur. Daniels— Horse Colic—Cure— 
cures or money back—at any dealen; Insure /our bone against Colic. 
much more pie isant effect than the common 
method of burning coffee. 
A teaspoonful of household ammonia in 
two gallons of water used on the soil of potted 
ferns every ten days or so will give to the 
leaves that healthy green color that is natural 
them. The ammonia supplies nitrogen. 
With sorrow I have to record that an- 
other of our number has gone from us 
never to return. “Novice” was borne to 
her last resting place the afternoon of 
July 28. Knowing a few months ago that 
her life could only be prolonged a short 
time, she bravely faced the inevitaole, 
kept up her good cheer in the home, and 
met the many who called to see her with 
her usual cordial greeting, so long as she 
was able to see them. 
She was always interested in the col- 
umn and attended every reunion, I be- 
lieve, until the last, when not feeling then 
as well as usual, she did not go. She and 
j Airs. Day sleep very near each other in 
Seaside cem?tery, Rluehill. Of like faith 
and hope and courage, they kept the 
shadow from others as long as possible, 
though no doubt there were times when 
the thought of separation from the friends 
they held so dear and the homes they 
loved so well was a burden which seemed 
greater than they could bear. 
“The path of sorrow and tnat path alone 
Leads to that land where sorrow is unknown. 
No traveler ever reached that blest abode 
Who found not thorns and briars in the road.” 
Among tiic Grangers. 
This column is devoted to the Cirauge. es- 
pecially to the granges of Hancock county. 
The column is open to all grangers for the 
ditCBMioQ of topics of genera) interest, and 
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters 
short and concise. Ail communications must 
he signed, but names will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. AH com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
DATES. 
Thursday. Aug. 19-Field day meeting 
Hancock Pomona grang and State grange 
at Bluehill mineral spriug. 
Thursday, Sept. 30 —Field day meeting 
of Green Mountain Pomona at Jordan's 
drive. Winter Harbor. 
RAINBOW, 203. NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Rainbow grange tnet in regular session, 
with about fifty members present. The 
third and fourth degrees were conferred 
on one <a-ididate. Peanuts and candy 
wer passed. The order has been |lic«d 
fo* the stage scenery, and it is hoped soon 
to have it all completed. 
LAKE VIEW. 451, HAFPYTOWN. 
La ;e View- grange held its regular meet- 
ing July 31. with twenty members pres- 
ent. The third and fourth degrees were 
conferred on one candidate. Two appli- 
cations f««r membership were received. 
Bro. L. B. Johnson gave out a question to 
be discussed at the next meeting: “Why 
do not farmers have more vacations, and 
w hy would it not be profitable?” 
HIGHLAND, 3f>4, NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Highland grange met as usual Friday 
evening, with twenty-nine members and 
two visitors present. No business of im- 
portance came before the meeting. The ; 
lecturer presented a short but interesting 
program of readings, a song by Mrs. 
Ames, and remarks by J. M. Hutchins ex- 
plaining the different motives people 
htve for joining the grange. 
PENOBSCOT, 240. 
The lecturer presented a program touch- ! 
ing upon the life of Will Carleton, Friday ; 
evening, July 23, as follows: Sketch of 
Will Carleton, worthy master; reading, 
“Over the Hills to the Poor House,” Hazel I 
J. Dunbar; reading, “The New Church j 
Organ,” Mildred Grindle; reading, “Over I 
the Hills from the Poor House,” Carrie 
Perkins. On account of the absence of the i 
lecturer Friday evening, July 30, the only | 
program presented was a duet by Sister \ 
Hutchins and Brother Dunbar. Three ap- j 
plications have been received, and the de- 
grees will be worked as soon as prac- 
ticable. 
MAS8APAQUA, 477, SOCTH BLUEHILL. 
Massapaqua grange met July 29 with a 
small attendance. After business the lec- 
turer presented the following program: 
Music, violin and piano; reading, worthy 
master; piano duet. Sisters Annie and 
Beulah Eaton; recitations, Emogene Bick- 
ford and Clara Day; music, violin and 
piano. The question: “Resolved, That 
the hay crop is the most important crop 
that farmers Oi New England can raise,” 
brought forth a lively discussion, and was 
decided in the affirmative. Question for 
next meeting: “Resolved, That fashion 
costs more than farmers’ implements.” 
BAYSIDE, 476, ELLSWORTH. 
Bayside grange held its regular meeting 
July 28, with the average attendance, and 
four visitors. Four names were presented 
for membership. Mrs. Sarah Doyle pre- 
sented the grange with a lot to build a 
hall on. 
For a year or more the Nottingham, 
Eag., school authorities have provided 
maala lor pupils whose parents were too 
poor to feed them sufficiently. About 500 
children, representing 200 families, are 
now being fed. Arrangements are made 
with several restaurants to sapply break- 
fasts, dinners, or both, to children show- 
ing proper vouchers. Each month ap- 
proximately 15,000 meals, about equally 
divided between breakfasts and dinners, 
are supplied; costing roundly f650-about 
four cents s meal. 
For indigestion and all stomach trouble 
take Foley’s Orino Laxative as it stimulates 
the stomach and liver and regulates the 
bowels and will positively cure habitual con- 
stipation. G A. Pabcsbi. 
The soothing spray of Ely’s Liquid Cream 
aim, used in an atomizer, is an unspeakable 
relief to sufferers from Catarrh. Some of 
them describe it as a Godsend, and no wonder. 
The thick, foul discharge is dislodged and the 
patient breathes freely, perhaps for the first 
time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains 
all the healing, purifying elements of the 
solid form, and it never fails to satisfy. Sold 
by all druggists for 76c., including spraying 
tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., M Warren Street, 
New York. 
THE RAT SWINDLE. 
By BRUCE PARKER. 
(Copyright. 19W. by American Press Asso- 
ciation.J 
“Yes," raid a retired United States 
mint inspector, "a mint manager needs 
to keep his eye open to be able to 
turn back the metal he receives. Gold 
Is valuable in very small quantities. 
It's just ns good In filings ns It Is in 
coins and as good In chips as In bars. 
There are lots of ways a small bit of 
the metal can be carried away, and os 
soon as one method Is found out an- 
other is Invented. 
"When I was Inspector at a western 
mint a young man named Trevor came 
into the service, in whom 1 took a deep 
Interest. Indeed, it was natural that 
I should be interested In him, because 
he was engaged to marry my daugh- 
ter Betsy, i bad no objection to the 
match provided they would wait long 
enough for Trevor to become suffi- 
ciently valuable at the mint to com- 
mand an adequate salary nnd to hye 
saved a little money for a nest egg. 
He thought differently. He wished tc 
be married first anil get the salary and 
the nest egg afterward. Rut 1 stood 
firm, and be was obliged to wait 
•In a mint the gold ingots are sent 
to the rolling room to be rolled Into 
strips. When received they are care- 
fully weighed and when sent out are 
weighed again. Of course both figures 
should tally exactly. Well, one day 
there was a deficit of about $10. Of 
course I was greatly troubled. Before 
letting any one out of the room I made 
a personal search of every employee. 
Trevor worked In the rolling room, 
and when be came up to be searched 
he seemed to me to tie a trifle agitat- 
ed. Now. we Inspectors are like de- 
tectives. We build tip theories on 
small occurrences. It popped into my 
head that Trevor In his Impatience 
to marry had fallen under temptation. 
Rut nothing was found on him or any 
one else. The next day there was an- 
other shortage of about $U, and the 
next and next shortages of various 
similar nmonnts. 
"My theory about Trevor was a terri- 
ble anxiety to me. I liked the boy. nnd 
I knew Bet was bound up 111 him. To 
discover that be was a thief would tie 
a disappointment to me and a heavy 
blow to her. Ordinarily i did my own 
investigating, but In this case 1 was 
so disconcerted over Trevor's probable 
guilt and so averse to watching him 
that 1 Introduced a detective into the 
rolling room under the guise of an em- 
ployee. with (Instructions to look for s 
clew and to watch Trevor especially. 
“Whether my feelings betrayed me 
to Bet or to Trevor or both or whether 
they saw through the detective ruse 1 
don't know, hut a constraint sprung np 
between me and them. Neither party 
said aurtbing about the matter be- 
tween us. but each knew the other's 
secret. One day Trevor came up to 
me and said he'd like to see me in 
the coinage department. I saw that 
something was on bis ndnd and went 
with him In n state of dread, fearing a 
confession. When we reached the 
room we had started for. Trevor sud- 
denly turned to me and said: 
•“Do you smell anything';’ 
“Surprised. I sniffed and replied that 
1 certainly did smell something dead. 
’It’s a rut in a trap,’ he replied. 
“‘Well, what of that? 
•“Go in there,’ pointing to a place 
of Concealment, 'and watch. We will 
close In twenty minutes. Before that 
time you will see the rat removed. 
Then step out the door, go down the 
back stairs and look out the window 
Into the yard.’ 
•now, it worna require several nays 
for a dead rat to emit an odor. Tbe 
rat bad not beeD there more than a 
day, probably not half a day. That 1 
knew because I bad seen one taken 
ont tbe evening before by an employee 
—a ‘stamper;’ I’ll call blm Jim Smith 
—who tossed It out through the slot 
above the window. 
"Rats bad bothered us more or less, 
and 1 was not surprised at the trap 
or tbe catch. Wbat puzzled me was 
that a rat’s dead body should decay so 
quickly. Taking this with Trevor’s 
act—1 hate punning; I don't mean to 
pun—I smelled a rat. I hadn't been 
on watch ten minutes before Jim 
Smith came Into tbe room, stopped at 
the trap and, jocularly saying. 'Hello, 
another rat!' took out the corpse by 
tbe tall and tossed It out through tbe 
slob In a jiffy I was down the stairs 
wltb my eye to a window overlooking 
tbe yard. I bad been there but a few 
moments when I saw a man pick up 
tbe rat, put It in a canvaa bag and 
walk away. 
“And so tbe man I had set tbe de- 
tective to catch bad caught tbe detec- 
tive napping. I kept mum and tbe 
next day removed the same rat from 
tbe trap and Inside of him found gold 
worth $25. 
"It Is singular how criminals will give 
themselves away. If the man who 
used tbe dead rats to convey gold out 
of the building had taken the trouble 
to get a fresh rat once In awhile he 
wouldn’t have been betrayed by an 
odor. We didn’t like to prosecute such 
cases of ingenuity for fear of putting 
others on to the game, but the thief 
was soon discharged on a pretext. 
“Well, as for Trevor and Bet, they 
had the tables turned against pie. I 
had no difficulty In securing Trevor's 
promotion after his bit of detective 
success and hadn’t the face any longer 
to oppose their marriage. Trevor con- 
tinued to rise, and when 1 went out 
he went into my place. 
“Tve given you only one of the plans 
for secretly removing gold. 1 could 
give you dozens of them. But of all 
the plans ever uncovered I place the 
dead rat swindle first In ingenuity.” 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .V«r» tee other poget 
8TONINGTON. 
John L. Goss and wife are in Boston for 
a week. 
Capt. Stephen Sellers and wife are on a 
trip to Bar Harbor. 
Miss Catherine Simon ton Is at Verona 
camping with friends. 
Miss Nellie F. Eaton returned this week 
from a visit in Portland. 
J. E. Knowles, of Hopkinton, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. Mary Wells. 
Miss Ethel Thurlow has accepted a 
position as teacher at Fort Kent. 
Dr. Harry C. Mason is back in his office 
after a visit to Ellsworth with his family. 
Mrs. E. M. Dav'sand daughter, of An- 
napolis, Md., arc guests of Mrs. Eldeu 
Davis. 
James I. Minson is commanding tbe 
He»venue launch, Blanche Viola, for the 
summer. 
Iiev. J. P. gimonton was called to W in- 
terport this week to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Haskell. 
Mrs. E. J. Carter and son Bernard are 
spending a couple of weeks at their old 
home in Brooklin. 
Harry Gilbert and wife, of Massachu- 
setts,‘are guests of Mrs. Gilbert’s brother, 
Capt.W. L.,Greenlaw. 
Miss Nina Parsons, who has been tbe 
guest of Mrs. Sumner P. Mills, has re- 
turned to ner home in Farmington. 
Frank Greenlaw, of Deer Isle, has 
bought out tbe stable business of tbe 
late E. E. Bpofford, and will carry it on at 
the old stand. 
This week there are six of the white 
three-masters of the Gilbert Transporta- 
tion Co. at the different quarries, loading 
stone for the Cape Cod canal. 
Walter Sw eet land came from Boston 
Friday, bringing a large automobile 
w hich he w ill use as a public carriage to 
take passengers around the town. 
Miss Bessie Crockett and Harry Judkins 
were married Sunday evening. Miss 
Crockett is the daughter of Elmer E. 
Crockett. The young couple have the 
best w ishes of their many friends. 
Miss'Alice Mills, of this town, and John 
F. Stanley, of Deer Isle, were married in 
New bury port July 24. Miss Mills is the 
daughter of Mrs. M. A. Mills, and sister 
of Hon. Sumner P. Mills. They will 
reside in New bury. Mass. 
The ladies of the Congregational so- j 
ciety held a law n party at I). J. Noyes’ 
Fridayf evening. Ice-cream, cake and 
punch were served. Tbe Stonington 
orchestra^played throughout the evening. 
A goodly sum was received. 
At a special town meeting July 28 the 
town voted to take over tne capital stock 
of tbe Stonington Water Co. at 20per cent, 
of its par value, and issue bonds to tbe 
amount of flO.OOO [to pay for it. The 
town will then float the bonds of the 
water company to an amount necessary to 
put in a satisfactory water system. The 
town officers were instructed to advertise 
for bids for tbe constructing of this sys- 
tem, and make other plans for the works; 
also to act as directors of the water com- 
pany. 
July 31. Nihil. 
Joseph Robinson, who works at the 
Benvenue Granite Co.’s works, had his , 
hand badly jammed at the quarry, and 
will lose a linger. 
Miss Blanche Portress accidentally 
swallowed aj pin, which lodged in the 
throat, and she was taken to the Knox 
hospital'this morning. 
A Swedish sailor who was bending a j 
topsail on the schooner Fortuna this 
morning, fell to the deck and was instant* ] 
iy killed. He had lately been shipped on 1 
the vessel, and not much is known of j 
him by his companions. His remains 1 
were taken to | Redman's undertaking 
rooms, and be will (probably be buried 
here. 
Aug. 2. ^Nihil. 
Our difficulty about wealth is not in j 
getting it out of the earth, but in getting 
it away from one another.—Charlotte! 
Perkins Stetson. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
The quotations below give the „nire nf retail prion in Ellsworth. of 
natter. ®—*'F*"-n. 
Ssrr.rr.*::::::::::::::::;-.*•« 
Mas. 
.  
Poultry. 
. *»« 
('hlnken*... 
rowi. *>«*> 
Hay. *** 
Best loose, par loa. 
Baled ... .'" .MIS 
straw. '***> 
Loom.. 
Baled. UU 
F«t*tabl«a. 
Sew potatoes, pk .10 Onions, ft .. Turnip., k uf Green pen.. ok ,=5 lunch imu, On PkrnnlU, ft' In’Uucc, h«*4 oo Carrot., Bi o, *|ln«ch,pk lf(g,» Clbbngc, lh ?{ Tern, toe., lb 10 Bunch carrot., in KoOl.hc, i-unrh 08 CucumlHir., e.cli ra Strln* beam.qt 08 (08 A.paracu., bunih 5 
Fruit. 
Orenge., dot ill • 40 lemon, .lor 
Mneapple., IS3n Waicrmelon, *£ (antaiouoo. 10,IS Go„» berrle., ftiuebcrrle., qt lu lu.pberrle., lb |(,u 
Groceries. 
CoSea—par k Klee, per k <*. Bin. .10«.» Vinegar, gal '*#,S Mocha, 34 Cracked wheat. „ Jara, it Oatmeal, ,er k * T,*-per k- Buckwheat, pk* £ Japan, M0M Graham, r  
Oolong, .30.86 Kye meal, 
nugar—per k— Granulated meal a m3 
liranuUtel, Oil—(tergal— 
Tallow, C 08» ex Llnreed, Powdered, uo, k Keroaenr, 
Molaases—per gal 14 
Havana, .95 
Porto Rico, .50 
MmU and Provisions, 
lloof, ft: Pork, ft. 
Steak, 1*633 Chon, 
Roaate, 12425 Ham. oer ft Rf i 
Corned, lofti.i Sbouhler, luo.i Tongue*, 17 §19 Bacon, i*,,,.. 
Vml: Sait loa'j Steak. »k*3 Lard. 2 
Boaata, log.15 1 
Umb 
Limb, 12 §30 
Tongues, each la 
Fresh Flah. 
Cod, 06 Clams, ut u 
Haddock, 06 Scallops qt L) 
Halibut, «?«1S Mackerel, ft 10 
9almon.fr> Vg30 Shad, If. 10 
Flour, (train and Feed, 
flour—per bbl— Oau, bu 70 
7 5048 fO aborts—bag—1 55a s » 
Corn.hvift sag 65 Mix. feed, bag 1 :•.117s. 
Lorn meal,bag 1»5 MkKHlngs.bSk. m a 175. 
Cracked cora, 166 
LAW REOARDIRO WEIOHTS ARP MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall 
weigh 7C pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and ot for ahlpplng, la 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and flt for shipping, Is wi pounds;, 
of wheat, beets, ruta-l*aaa turnips and peas, 6u 
pounds; of corn, 36 pounds; of entons 51, 
i>ounds; of carrots, KngPsh turnips, rje and 
Indian meal, 36 pounds, of parsnips, 43 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 49 pound?; of oats 
92 pounds, or even measure as uv agreement. 
Keep On Keepln’ On. 
**lf the day looks kinder gloomy 
An' vour chances kinder slim. 
If the situation's puzzlin' 
An' the prcapect* awful grim, 
An' perplexities keep press.u‘ 
Till all hope is nearly gone. 
Just bristle up and grit your teeth, 
An' keep on keepln' on. 
“Don’t KnowV Funeral. 
They lied to me if it in an old joke-and 
1 think they lied— but they told me when. 
George Cunningham, of Augusta, first 
went to Panama, and knew nothing of the 
Spanish language, the only replies he got 
to questions he asked of the natives was 
“no se” (don’t know) and “manana” (to- 
morrow ). 
Everywhere he went, to every question 
he asked, it was “no se” and •‘manana’’. 
Again and again be beard them- day after 
day—and finally decided to ask no more 
questions. 
About the third day in Panama he saw a 
funeral prooesaion passing the hotel. 
“Whose funeral is it?” he asked of a man 
standing near him. 
“No-ae.” 
“D—n glad of it,” he ejaculated, in dis- 
gust. “And 1 hope that ‘manana’ fellow 
will die to-morrow.” 
iUnint'ttnuiUft. 
SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES 
Allen's Foot-Base, n powder. It cores pelnnil, 
courting, oerroos feet and Ingrowing nails, and in- 
stantly takeethe stingoetof corns and bonlonj. Itn 
lbs greatest comfort discovery of the age. Alice's 
Foot, ttme makes light or new shoes feel eery. It* 
a certain care for sweating, callona, swolteo.tlrj. 
aching feet. Try It le-dop. Sotd by all Drorgata Ltd Shoe Stores. By mail for S»c. in Kami*. 
Dor', eeernf ewy ewbertfwte. Trial package FlthA. 
Address Alien 8. Olmsted, Le Key, It. Y. 
M V« 
the Summer’s 
Cooking 
No kitchen appliancegivessuch 
actual satisfaction and real home 
comfort as the new Perfection 
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook- 
Stove. 
\ Kitchen work, this coming 
.summer, will be better and quick- 
er done, with greater personal 
comfort for the worker, if, instead 
of the stifling heat of a coal fire, 
you cook by the ttnttntrattd 
NEW P SECTION 
OVkk Hue Rate 01 Sspk-St*»e 
Deliver* heat who* yon want it—never where you don’t want it ) 
thus it doee not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABINET l Ur, 
with ahelf for wanning platee and keeping food hot after cooked, al 
M convenient drop shelve* that can be folded back when not in ua, an 
# two nickeled bars for bolding towel*. 
Three litre. With or without Cabinet Top. At your 
or write our ncarret agency. 
T“ Ra&bLAMT 
derful light giver. Solidly 
breutifully nickeled. Your living-room wiU be pleaianter 
with a Rayo Lamp. 
If not with your dealer, write our nearert agency. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Incorporated! 
HIS USSON. 
It Taught Him Just What the Gir 
Wanted Him to Know. 
By ROBERT A. KNOWLES. 
• Copyright. 1909. by Associated Literary * Press.] 
They sat upon the veranda side by 
side, gazing sileutly into the soft May 
moonlight The air had the haunting 
sweetness that conies nt evening from 
growing things In their freshness. It 
was Still and dreamily peaceful, a time 
to soothe human restlessness and hu- 
man pain. 
But It did not soothe Jane. She had 
teen sitting there so quietly all even- 
ing that It seemed to her she must 
Jump from the chair, screaming nt the 
top of her voice. In another minute. 
Under the light shawl she wore she 
twisted her hands together ti^aii effort 
to control herself. Yet she continued 
to stare ont at the moonlight as If to 
behold it were the one thing worth 
living for. 
Rodney wns storing out at the moon- 
light. too. and enjoying It. He liked 
the stillness; he liked being able to 
keep silence; be liked to be sitting 
there beside Jane. 
If Rodney bad loved her, Jane 
thought bitterly, he would at least 
have held her band. But be did not love 
her: he only liked her been use he had 
always known her and because she 
was the one girl with whom he could 
be perfectly natural. If be wished to 
be silent with her he was silent; he did 
not feel it necessary to make the ef- 
fort to talk. Yet Jane felt sometimes 
that his dumbness wns unendurable. 
If only he would speak. Evening aft- 
er evening he came to sit with her in 
the same way. 
Jane had always had hope until to- 
night. A man who could sit beside a 
girl—a fairly pretty girl, too—on such 
a night and not make love to her was 
eertaluly ns near being without n heart 
as man could lie. 
Jane gave him up. And in giving 
him up she gave up also many of the 
dreams snd of her longings, her youth. 
Slowly her eyes filled with tears. 
Slowly she forced baek the tpars and 
swallowed the choking lump In her 
throat. But she could not keep back 
one racking sigh, and Rodney heard it. 
He rose iustantly. reminded of the 
hour and apparently of her. 
"I must go," he said, looking for his 
bat. 
Jane rose. too. with apparent calm. 
He looked forth nt the moonlight 
again, not at her. wistfully. 
‘‘It is wonderful.” he said. “Moon- 
light like that always makes me forget 
myself. Gqcd night, Jane.” 
“Good-b-by.” Jane answered strange- 
ly. but he seemed not to notice. 
Her father stood before the lamp 
reading a letter as she entered the 
bouse. 
He looked up nt her over his glasses. 
“Rodney gone?” he asked. 
“Yes.” Jane's tone was tense. 
“Anything the matter?” be inquired 
anxiously. 
She shook her head, with a hard lit- 
tle laugh. 
"Nothing at all,” she said. 
“This letter Is from your Aunt Jane,” 
he said. "She wants us to come to see 
her. It has been nine years since she 
was here—the same year your mother 
died. I've never been to see her since 
she went to Boston to live. But 1 am 
going now—we’re going. Jane, what's 
to hinder us from going tomorrow?” 
“Tomorrow?" Jane gasped. And to 
Boston! She turned pale with the sud- 
denness of it all. 
By noon next day they bad gone, 
bag and baggage. And that evening 
when Rodney came walking up in the 
moonlight he found unllghted win- 
dows and a locked door. He sat down 
U|Kin the steps and waited. How 
strange It was! Jane had not told hint 
she was going away. He sat there 
wondering until Mrs. Clancy, who lived 
next door, came trundling her baby 
past on her way home. 
"That you. Rod?” she called in her 
sweet Irish voice. 
ies. Mrs. Clancy. Where are the 
folks that belong here?" 
"Why, don't you know? Hush. Ted- 
dy. while maintna talks to the gentle- 
man. They've gone to Boston—left at 
noon today. I can't tell you how long 
they intend to he gone." 
To Boston'. Aud without saying a 
word to him: Iloduey could not speak, 
and after Mrs. Clancy had waited a 
moment for him to do so she went on 
with her baby, leaving him to figure 
it out by himself. 
Jane did not write to him from Bos- 
ton. aud he did not write to her be- 
cause he did not know her address. 
Aud he would not nsk for It from any 
oue of the girls to whom he knew she 
was writing. But he heard things 
about her—how she was goiug about 
with her fashionable aunt, having new 
clothes made and enjoying herself gen- 
erally. 
The hot summer dragged on slowly. 
Rodney grew thin and looked pale. He 
was working too hard, they said. 
"Cut It out. Rod," they told him 
cheerfully. "You've got money enough 
and are making more. Why do you 
want to kill yourself?” 
Rodney smiled pathetically and kept 
on working. 
One day Edna Travers told him that 
she had just received Jane’s picture 
fcnd she looked "dandy." Jane had 
also written to say she “had three 
strings to her bow." 
After that Rodney literally drooped. He began to walk past the house and. 
as he grew more desperate, to sit upon 
ne veranda In the chair where he had 
spent so many silent hours. Jane’s lit- 
Be chair was beside his, and he liked 
to keep hla hand upon It, rocking It 
Kenny, wniie ne ruougnt or her. Some- 
times lie fell asleep sitting there, for tt 
was hot weather, and night always 
found him tired. 
One night in August he came to the 
house late, as usual. It was still 
closed, dark, forbidding. But the mem- 
ory of dear associations haunted It. 
He stole up on the veranda behind 
the screening vines and sat down, 
with his hand on the arm of Jane's 
little chair. When was she coming 
home ? And would she come home 
; free? it was most unlikely. Even 
i though she had been sweet to him al- 
ways It was evident that she had not 
cared for him. But if she had cared for 
him—‘ Rodney, the practical, the un- 
sentimental, fell a-dreaming. Present- 
ly from the day dream he passed into 
an actual one of restless slumber. He 
dreamed that Jane sat In her own 
chair beside him in her white gown. 
And. nuking suddenly, with a mighty 
etart. he found that she did: 
l'or a moment he stared at her as 
at a ghost. Then her soft laugh and 
her voice set ills senses tingling. 
"Still asleep. Rod?” she asked. 
"Jane." he said and leaned toward 
her. trying to find her hand—“Jane, is 
it really you?” 
j "Really and truly. Rod! When did I you fall into the habit of sleeping on 
my veranda, sir?" 
"Jane!" 
"Answer my question, Rodney 
Holds worth!” 
“Answer my question first, dear. Do 
you know what has happened to me 
while you have been away?” 
She shook her head, put her face 
close to his and told him that she did. 
"Did you leave anybody In Boston 
that you like better than you do me?" 
Rodney asked, very humbly. 
"No one. Rod.” 
“Then”—he dropped her hand, which 
he had been clinging to In a kind of 
desperation, and took her In his arms— 
“you are still mine,” he sighed. 
“I guess It did you good to sit alone 
here all these evenings," Jane said 
presently when she had been kissed 
to her heart's content. 
“It taught me to love and appreciate 
you. dearest.” Rodney said solemnly, 
holding her fast. 
Why Lightning Rods Are Pointed. 
The reason a lightning rod has a 
sharp point is because a fine point of-, 
fers no resistance to the discharge of 
electricity and In order that a cloud 
may be emptied of it noiselessly and 
harmlessly. The degree of resistance 
Is In proportion to the surface of the 
object. If the rod were surmounted 
by a knob, for instance, the discharge 
would be violent. But many a light- 
ning rod has received an electrical dis- 
charge when the people in the build- 
ing below were calmly unconscious of 
the face. Noncorrosive metal Is used 
for the polut of the rod, as corrosion 
makes resistance. The difference be- 
tween a polut and a ball is shown In 
discharging a battery. The full charge 
from a large battery would be re- 
ceived quietly on a metal point, while 
a moderate charge from a small one 
would explode violently on a ball. It 
Is said that a full charge may be 
passed harmlessly through a person's 
body If received on the point of a 
needle, whereas the same charge re- 
ceived on a discharger, with a ball or 
knob on the end, would mean instant 
: death. 
-i- 
A Girl's Way. 
It was a sweltering summer after- 
1 
noon. Algernon sat in the hammock, 
and Claire occupied u wicker chair. 
She was very pretty, and Algernon 
was hopelessly In love with her. He 
was almost In despair as he sat look- 
ing at her playing with his heart, and 
he knew it. 
“Oh. Claire!" he pleaded. “Why are 
you so cold?" 
“I am not, Algie," she protested. 
“You are, Claire." he insisted. 
“And I say Just as positively that I 
am not." 
"Claire, Claire!” he cried. “How 
can you say that when you know you 
have treated me like”— 
"Oh," she interrupted, fanning her- 
self lazily meanwhile, “I thought you 
were talking about the weather, Al- 
gie.”— Lippiucotfs. 
Servants’ Accomplishments. 
A Brussels merchant advertised for 
a servant. One applicant pleased him. 
The term# and outings were arranged, 
when the girl asked. “Who washes the 
dishes?" Taken aback, the merchant 
asked her to repeat her question. The 
girl did so without turning a hair. 
"Xladt^ie washes the dishes, and I 
dry them.” replied the merchant. "Can 
you play the piano?” he asked. 
“No,” was the reply. 
“Then I am afraid you will not suit,” 
said the merchant. The girl retired 
with a dignitied air. With a politeness 
which is described as exquisite she 
turned to the merchant and said, “To- 
morrow 1 shall take lessons at the con- 
servatory, and as soon ns I begin to 
make progress I will call again!” This 
story is certified as authentic.—Throne 
nud Country. 
Their Size. 
Lawyer (to deaf witness)—Do you 
know the plaintiff's pigs? 
Witness-Eh? 
Lawyer (raising his voice)—Do—you 
1 -know-plaintiff’s pigs? 
Witness—Yes. 
Lawyer—How long have you known 
them? 
Witness—Eh? 
Lawyer (louder stilb—How long have 
you known them? 
Witness—Fed ’em all last spring. 
Lawyer—Were they all about a size? 
i Witness—Eh? 
: Lawyer (rises on his feet petulantly 
! and shakes his forefinger at the con- 
elusion of each word at the witness)— 
Were—they—all—of—a—size? 
Witness—Some ov ’em wor, and 
j some ov ’em worn't.—Exchange. 
UMIMLE 
SHIM, 
A Scheme That Did Not Turn Out 
as Was Planned. 
By RICHARD BARKER 3HELTON. 
[Copyright, 1309, by Associated Literary 
Press. J \ 
"You must be very nice to her, Ted,” 
said Mrs. Wainwrlgbt thoughtfully. 
“Indeed, you must monopolize her 
while she’s here.” 
Ted Barrington blew out a cloud of 
smoke and smiled lazily. 
“Must I. now, Annette?” he said. 
“Whyfore and wherefore?" 
“She’s dangerous.’’ said Mrs. Waln- 
wrlgbt, with the air of one imparting 
select and exclusive confidences. 
“She's a disturbing element. I rely 
on you to keep the peace of the house 
while she’s here. Fact is, Teddy, dear, 
she’s a most incorrigible and heartless 
flirt. The last time she was here she 
left In her train a cohort of heartsick 
swains that was positively appalling. 
It's perfectly dreadful to have a Jolly 
little house party disrupted as that one 
was." 
Barrington squinted his eye thought- 
fully as be looked away to the great 
blue bulk of the hills rising in the dis- 
tance against a perfect sky. 
“And so. Aunette, I am to be the sac- 
rifice. as it were, am I?" he chuckled 
good naturedly. "Won’t somebody else 
do? I'm lazy. I'm haring the time of 
my life here just being lazy.” 
“I have come to you,” said she with 
deep conviction, "because you are one 
of the few men I know whom I believe 
can remain heart whole under all cir- 
cumstances. Oh, don't look so conceit- 
ed about it. The ghastly truth of the 
matter is that you are much too in- 
dolent and self satisfied to fall in love. 
Therefore 1 make this appeal." 
"Oh, if you put it that way now,” 
said he in mock protest. 
“I do," said she. “You must, as I 
say. monopolize her while she’s here. 
Make her think she has made a con- 
quest. Take her sailing and motoring 
and riding, understand? Make her 
think your case is very, very des- 
perate." 
“Oh, you women—you scheming, far- 
sighted women!” he complained. “Set 
your fluttering heart at rest, Annette. 
For old sake’s sake I’ll do my best. 
When is she coming?” 
“This afternoon. Ilubbard has gone 
down In the trap to meet her.” 
A rumble of wheels sounded in the 
roadway. A trap drawn by a smart 
cob turned into the drive. Mrs. Wain- 
wright nodded menningly toward it 
and withdrew, and Barrington, turn- 
ing his lazy eyes toward the drive, 
saw in the approaching trap a vision 
of wavy hair and pink cheeks and 
flowing veil that was not at all unat- 
tractive. 
“Well, well.” said the unimpression- 
able BarringVon. “it’s not such an aw- 
ful thing to be the appointed sacrifice, 
after all.” 
An hour later Mrs. Walnwright was 
presenting him to the girl, and some- 
thing in the older woman's eyes warn- 
ed Barrington that his duties were to 
t>egin at once. Therefore he stepped 
nobly into the breach. 
"Oh. I say. Miss Gray,” said he, “are 
you fond of motoring? You are? 
Good! Walnwright has a little peach 
of a car in the garage. Suppose I get 
it out and show you how it can take 
the hills round here.” 
“Oh, jolly!” she declared. 
They motored until dinner time, and 
at the after dinner bridge Miss Gray 
was Barrington's partner. And the 
following days he followed out Mrs. 
Wainwright’s injunctions to the letter. 
“Ted, you are perfectly splendid,” 
she declared one evening as he sat 
smoking on the veranda. 
“Always glad to oblige, Annette,” he 
drawled. 
"You do it so well I almost think 
sometimes you're not at all averse to 
the role I’ve assigned you," she said 
musingly. 
“I’m much too indolent to fall in 
love. I’m safe,” he said In the same 
queer voire. 
Mrs. Walnwrlght leaned anxiously 
toward him. "Ted, do be careful," 
she warned him. “I didn’t think for 
a minute"— 
"You are quite on the wrong tack, 
Annette,” he said composedly. “Your 
suspicions are utterly without founda- 
tion. Where on earth did you ever get 
such childish ideas?" 
Yet Mrs. Walnwrlght. once in her 
own room, sat looking out thoughtful- 
ly. And ut last, more perturbed than 
she cared.to admit, she tapped on her 
husband’s door. 
"Tom.” she confessed uneasily as 
her big husband, swathed in a gor- 
geous bath wrap, opened the door, “I 
believe I’ve made a mess of things.” 
“Well,” he said cheerfully, “you’re 
not without precedent in the matter, 
Annette. How have you done it? Un- 
burden yourself.” 
"It's Ted and Francesca Gray. I— 
I”— 
“You mean you’re afraid he’s lost his 
head?” Tom Walnwrlght asked. “Non- 
sense—nothing of the kind; not a 
symptom of it. Go to sleep, Annette. 
Tie’ll take care of himself.” 
Mrs. Walnwrlght felt decidedly 
heartened, but when, two days later, 
she found Ted Barrington all alone by 
the old sundial in the gardens behind 
the house, his hands clinched and his 
face bard, a quick fear and an equal- 
ly swift contrition gripped her heart. 
He had not heard her noiseless ap- 
proach. She hurried to his side. At 
the sound of her steps he looked up 
»nd grinned rather sheepishly. 
“Ted," she cried, “I know it now. 
There is no use denying It.” 
“Why this commiseration spilled for 
unworthy me?” he said, with an at- 
tempt at nonchalance. 
“I saw your face Just now.” 
“Oh, did you?” 
“You'd better confess,” said she. 
“It’s my fault, anyway. Maybe I can 
help you.” 
“You're quite right, Annette,” he 
said quietly—so quietly that It cut her 
to the quick. “The impossible has 
come to pass. My case is desperate.” 
“Has she refused, then, and laughed 
at you?” she asked anxiously. 
“She has not,” said he, “and please 
heaven she'll never get the chance. I 
th'nk I know how to make a graceful 
exit from a mighty trying sltuatiou. 
I've said no word of it to her, nor 
shall I. I couldn't quite stand having 
her refuse me. I really couldn't, An- 
nette. She's going away this after- 
noon. I think I can hold my tongue 
in leash.” 
Mrs. wainwrlght arose without a 
word and left him. Ten minutes later 
she was back again. He was still 
sitting there by the sundial. 
"You're a brute,” she announced flat- 
ly and uncompromisingly. 
Barrington stared at her. 
“Haven't you any eyes In your 
head?” she demanded almost angrily. 
Barrington frowned. “My dear An- 
nette,” said he, very much puzzled, 
“this is not at all like you.” 
Long and searchlngly and also dis- 
approvingly Mrs. Wainwrlght looked 
at him. 
“Well,” she said at last, "I have just 
seen Francesca, and If you are worth 
the tears she's wasting on you I'm 
very much mistaken. She may have 
been heartless before, but If you had 
any eyes, as I said before”— 
“Huh!” Barrington Interrupted her. 
“Say, where Is she—where Is she, An- 
nette? Down by the river, you say?” 
A brown streak that might have 
been Ted Barrington went tearing 
across the lawn in the direction of the 
river. Mrs. Wainwrlght sat watching 
him with shining eyes. 
H» Knew What They Would Do. 
Sir Charles Loeock. who was the 
physician attending Queen Victoria at 
a certain period of her reign, was once 
commanded by her majesty to pro- 
ceed to Berlin and report on the con- 
dition of her daughter, the crown prin- 
cess. On the return trip, stopping at 
Dover for a hasty luncheon, he was 
enabled to snatch a glass of poor 
sherry and a piece of questionable 
pork pie. 
After the train had pulled out and 
Sir Charles had been locked in his com- 
partment he began to feel drowsy and 
to fear that faintness was overtaking 
him. Immediately he thought to him- 
self: 
“They will find me in a faint on the 
floor and bleed me for a fit. and I 
1 need all my blood to digest this pork 
; pie.” 
Thereupon he hurriedly drew out his 
pencil, wrote on a place of paper and 
stuck it in the hand of his hat. Then 
he resigned himself to the deep sleep 
that came upon him. He did not wake 
until the train hud pulled Into the 
London station, and. still dazed by his 
slumber, he jumped into a carriage 
and was driven home. 
The grins of the servants and the 
exclamation of his wife were followed 
by the inquiry from one of the chil- 
dren, “Oh, papa, what have you got 
in your hat?” 
Then he remembered his experience 
on the train. Taking ofT his hat. he 
removed the large white paper on 
which he had scribbled this petition 
to the general public: 
“Don’t bleed me. It’s only a fit of 
Indigestion from eating some con- 
founded pork pie!” 
Investment and Speculation. 
When any one is buying a coat or a 
fishing rod or a rose tree or laying 
down a cellar or setting up a library, 
either he knows what he wants, where 
to get it and what to pay for it or 
else he takes earnest counsel with his 
friends and with the most trustworthy 
professional advisers that he can find 
and uses all the wits that he and oth- 
ers can bring to bear on the subject in 
order to make sure that his purchase 
is prudently conducted. He attends 
sales, rummages in shops and dis- 
cusses the matter in his club until he 
aad it are voted a nuisance. If only 
half as much time and trouble were 
devoted to the careful selection of in- 
vestments there would be fewer bad 
companies, unscrupulous promoters 
and ornamental directors, the world 
would be very much richer, and its 
riches would show less tendency to 
gravitate Into questionable bands.— 
t'ornhlll Magazine. 
The Good Time. 
i Frequently you hear a rich man 
abused because he stays on the job 
that made him rich instead of spend- 
ing his time gadding about the earth 
in search of a good time. But It is 
hardly fair to assume that avarice and 
greed prompt such action or even that 
it is a lack of faith in humanity. Very- 
likely the work done represents the 
good time for the man who stays at 
it after all need of work has passed, 
for It is certain that there are many 
ideas of what constitutes happiness, 
and the man who selects loafing is apt 
; to change his mind In time If he tries 
it. Doing nothing is harder than work. 
and if a man lias spent many years at 
| work, learning little of play, work 
brings him more enjoyment than the 
butterfly existence.—Atchison Globe. 
Reconciled. 
I Visitor—I don’t see how you can 
reconcile yourself to being a farmer. 
SI Seeder—I couldn't if I didn’t see 
one of you city men once in awhile.— 
| Philadelphia Bulletin. 
Wasted All Three Wishes. 
An Irish legend has it that a good 
fairy once visited an old couple and 
promised them that any three wishes 
they would make wouid be granted. 
After racking their brains for some 
time in an endeavor to discover what 
they desired most the couple decided 
to visit the county fair to see if some- 
thing there would suggest r.’hat they 
wanted. They did so. and, after ram- 
bling a.ound all day and not seeing 
anything that exactly suited them, to- 
ward evening they found themselves 
before a display of kitcheD utensils. 
Among them was a soup ladle, cheap, 
but likely to appeal to a woman, so the 
old woman in an absent moment said. 
“Oh, I wish I had one of those." and 
Immediately she had it. The old man 
was so enraged because his wife bad 
thoughtlessly thrown away one valua- 
ble wish that he retorted. "1 wish that 
was stuck down your throat.” and im- 
mediately this was done. Thereupon 
he was at once sorry at what he 
wished, and the only thing left to do 
was to wish the ladle out again. So 
all three wishes went for naught. 
How Snakes Get Over Ground. 
Although the snake appears to have 
no legs or feet. It may be said to be 
practically supplied with upward of a 
hundred pairs of them, lo fact, each 
joint of the backbone bears a pair of 
ribs, which are mobile and bare their 
points attached to the inner surface of 
one of the large transverse, platelike 
scales which clothe the undersurface 
of the body. Thus by the movements 
of the ribs attached to it each plate 
can be drawn forward and its margin 
applied to the ground. By the succes- 
sive application of these multitudinous 
plates the body can be drawn forward 
In a straight line without its being 
thrown into undulations from side to 
side. But rapid movements are also ef- 
fected by such undulations, and ser- 
pents can by pressure and appropriate 
muscular action climb trees and some- 
times spring forward. They also swim 
easily by lateral flexures, but no ser- 
pents advance by vertical bendings of 
the body, though they are so often 
drawn in such an attitude. 
— 
Bolivia’s Electrical Storms. 
1 Owing to the peculiar topographical 
formation of Bolivia, electric and other 
phenomena are of constant occurrence, 
the principal zone where such dis- 
turbances take place being the Altl- 
planlcle. or grand plateau. As tbe at- 
mosphere is heavily charged with elec- 
tricity both In summer and winter, 
dry or electric storms are of frequent 
occurrence both on the plateau and In 
the valleys. Before the rainy season 
sets in electrical accumulation becomes 
considerable on the plateau region, its 
most violent manifestations taking 
place toward the eastern section of the 
tablelands. An electrical storm In these 
regions is always a most imposing 
spectacle, ns the tremendous force of 
; the wind, almost equal to a hurricane, 
and the heavy electrical accumulation 
in the clouds produce terrible atmos- 
pheric explosions and violent detona- 
tions, while the surface of the ground 
sparkles and crackles. 
Vacation by Think. 
Make a compact with your soul to 
take a vacation and the way is simple. 
There are portions of your time over 
which you have control. Probably 
your evenings and your Sundays are 
your own. Set apart a month or so. 
Eliminate the self assigned tasks for 
those hours out of business and give 
yourself up to the pursuit of pleasure. 
Get others to join you. Call a vacation 
club. Adopt a real vacation spirit and 
go in for a good time. Resolve never 
to speak of work out of business hours, 
but to fill to the full that time which 
is your own with recreations which 
most appeal to you. Did you ever sing? 
Sing now. Did you ever paint? Paint 
now. Remember nature's gifts to you 
and find occasion to praise nature 
within as well as without.—Exchange. 
He Got It Wrong. 
A lady while going downstairs to 
dinner had the misfortune to step 
slightly on the dress of a lady In front 
of her. The man on whose arm the 
former was leaning said aloud, rudely, 
so that the couple in front might hear: 
"Always getting in the way, like Ba- 
laam’s ass." 
Upon which the lady whose gown 
had been trodden on, turning round, 
replied with a sweet smile: 
"Pardon me! It was the angel who 
stood In the way and the ass which 
spoke.”—Tit-Bits. 
Touching. 
Jack—That young Simperly seems 
such a fragile fellow I should hesitate 
to touch him for fear he would break. 
Sam — He wouldn’t hesitate about 
touching you if he was broke.—London 
Telegraph. 
Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
kittkky to caribou. 
The Thomaeton Herald has ceased pub- 
lication, and the plant has been moved 
out of town. 
The twenty-first annual reunion of tha 
22d Maine regiment association will be 
held at East Corinth Wednesday, Sept. 1. 
The railroads will sell tickets at reduoed 
rates. 
The plant of the Marine Railway A 
Lumber Co., in Brewer, was destroyed by 
fire Thursday, together with the schooner 
Rosa Mueller, empty ice-houses belonging 
to the American Ice Co., three small 
dwellings belonging to the Marine Rail- 
way Co., and 200,000 feet of hard pine. 
Tho loss will be about $25,000, with $6,000 
insurance. 
A State board of registration and exami- 
nation in optometry was organized at a 
meeting in Portland last week. The 
; board consists of Dr. Bial F. Bradbury, 
| Norway; Dr. Jarvis B. Wood, Bangor; 
George McL. Presson, Farmington; John 
R. Roche, Eastport; Albert M. Wentworth, 
Portland. Mr. McL. Presson is president, 
Albert M. Wentworth, secretary, and John 
R. Roche, treasurer. 
raiBB rrauuina mc«JOSKer, or MngOT, 
! was drowned by the overturning of a 
canoe in the Penobscot river Wednesday 
night. In attempting to change places in 
the canoe, with her companion, Albert 
Peterson, the canoe was overturned. 
Peterson is a good swimmer. Seizing the 
young woman with one arm he managed 
to lift her to the top of the overturned 
canoe. But the strain exhausted him, and 
the girl, recognizing his danger, tried to 
pull him to the canoe. The canoe slipped 
from under her and she disappeared. 
James, the twelve-year-old son of Dr. 
Langdon S. Chilcott and wife, of Bangor, 
distinguished himself as a life-saver at 
Phillips lake last week. A young woman 
from one of the neighboring cottages, who 
had learned to swim recently, unwittingly 
got beyond her depth, and, becoming 
alarmed, struggled frantically until ex- 
hausted. She sank in about eight feet of 
water. Young Chilcott was playing in the 
woods near the shore of the lake when he 
heard the calls for help. Without stopping 
to strip shoe or collar off, he took a header 
from the ledge, swam out, and after div- 
ing twice, brought the body to the side of 
the boat. The unconscious woman was 
resuscitated after a few minutes. 
Charles D. Page, of Bangor, ex-street 
commissioner, prominent Odd Fellow and 
one of the best-known public men of that 
city, died Monday, aged fifty-seven years. 
Tinselled Postcards. 
Failure to enclose tinselled or frosted 
postcards in tightly sealed envelopes, to 
prevent the escape of particles of tinsel, 
mica and the like, as required by the pos- 
tal regulations, is causing from fifteen to 
twenty thousand of such cards to be with- 
drawn from the mails and sent to the dead 
letter office of the postoffice department 
every day. 
following the issuance of an order by 
the department declaring cards of such 
character to be unmailable unless inclosed 
in envelopes so treated us to prevent in- 
juries to employes, postcard dealers began 
supplying their customers with flimsy, 
transparent envelopes for inclosing the 
cards, which has resulted in much diffi- 
culty to the department. The postage 
stamp is frequently placed on the card in- 
side the envelope, thereby preventing its 
cancellation, and the envelopes fail to 
prevent the escape of particles, which fljl 
the air in postal cars, thereby causing in- 
flammation of the eyes of railway mail 
clerks. 
Itrontiscnrauk 
Hurry Ends 
in Indigestion 
Use your teeth on your food or your 
stomach will suffer. Quick lunches, 
hurried eating, bolting focd, are sure 
to end, sooner or later, in some 
form of indigestion, more or less 
troublesome. 
$eec/uw& 
quickly relieve the distress caused 
by hurried eating. They act direct- 
ly on the stomach nerves and actu- 
ally help the food to digest and 
| assimilate. They are particularly 
good for nervous dyspepsia, bloat- 
; ing, hiccoughs, bitter taste in the 
mouth, and flatulence. With rea- 
I sonable care in eating, Beecham’s 
Pills will soon 
Put an End to 
Stomach Ills 
Sold Evarywbara. In bone* 10c. and 25c. 
j KINEO RANGES 
will satisfy the most 
critical. They are 
quick bakers and con- 
sume but little fuel. * 
They are, in fact, the 
most economical stove 
on the market. 
F. B. AIKEN, Agt, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Noyes & NutterJMfg. Co., 
Bangor, Me. 
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The New Tariff Law. 
When the making of the tariff law 
of 1909 shall have become a matter of 
history, it will be found that never 
before has such a task presented it- 
self to a political party for adjust- 
ment, and it will be shown that only 
a party having in view the best inter- 
ests of the whole country, without 
regard to section or class, could have 
finally agreed upon any bill whatever. 
It is a most thorough vindication of 
republicanism as embodied in the ex- 
ample of President Taft, and of our 
senators and representatives in Con- 
gress. 
It has shown us, as we could not 
have known it in any other way, the 
personal character of Mr. Taft and 
his methods of carrying out what he 
believed to be wise and honest results. 
No big stick was flourished; no threats 
were used; there was no coercion— 
simply calm and deliberate persua- 
sion. 
At all times in onr history the mem- 
bers of all political parties have been 
more or less divided over the sched- 
ules and rates of a tariff law. We 
are geographically so vast a country, 
and our interests are so widely diver- 
sified, that it would seem almost im- 
possible to harmonize and agree on 
rates applicable to all sections and all 
interests, and never was this so appar- 
ent as at the present. 
Naturally as production and con- 
sumption increase and methods be- 
come more varied; as machinery be- 
comes more effective, and as both 
capital and labor increase in such 
enormous volumes as has been the 
case during the last decade, the vari- 
ous needs and wants of different sec- 
tions must be very far apart. It is 
almost to be wondered at that any 
tariff nill could be agreed upon by 
tjiese various interests, and by men 
having such divergent views, and it ; 
is to the honor and glory of the re- > 
publican party as a whole that it could 
give the country a law agreed upon 
by its majority and signed by its 
President. 
It remains, of coarse, to he seen 
whether the operation of the law will 
be successful; whether we shall pros- 
per as we have under preceding tar- 
iffs. It remains to be seen whether 
sufficient revenue will come, both 
from the duties on imports, and the 
internal revenue. It remains to be 
seen whether importations will in- 
crease to such an extent as to dis- 
place domestic productions, and it re- 
mains to be seen whether we become 
a country giving full employment to 
wage-earners at the highest wages 
on the face of the earth, or whether 
wages must be reduced and the pur- 
chasing power of the people curtailed. 
One thing, however, should result 
from the operation of the pew law, 
and that is if not lower prices, cer- 
tainly no increase. There is not an 
item in the bill which will warrant an 
increase in price by the manufacturer 
or merchant, and if this is attempted 
it will be an imposition .which should 
be resented by the people, and not 
charged to the operation ef the law. 
This has been Mr. Taft’s design, and 
this has been the thought in the minds 
of those who have agreed with him 
in the reductions carried by the bill, 
and should this result obtain without 
a reduction of wages, or without a de- 
crease in the volume of employment, 
then surely the work of the extra ses- 
sion of 1909 will be of inestimable 
value to the country and redound to 
the credit of the party which prom- 
ised it and carried out its pledges. 
Republican Prospects Bright. 
Following the first year of the opera- 
tion of the new tariff law will come 
the congressional elections of 1910, 
and the republican leaders are not 
unmindful of the fact that there are 
many doubtfnl districts because of 
one reason or other, and that an elec- 
tion between two presidential elec- 
tions is always fought with doubt. 
And yet there is the utmost confi- 
dence that not only will the present 
republican majority be maintained in 
the next House, but that it will be 
considerably increased in spite of the 
fact that the democratic congressional 
committee has seen fit to announce 
that it is going to work a year before 
the usual time. 
It is believed that next year the 
people will again be as prosperous as 
they were for the ten years preced- 
ing the so-called panic of 1907; it is 
believed that they will vote for pros- 
perity and progress which come 
through republican legislation; it is 
believed that the operation of the 
new tariff law will bring such employ- 
ment and such an increase of wages 
in the aggregate as to make all pres- 
ent difficulties forgotten, and that 
while some interests may suffer tem- 
porarily to some extent, yet the 
whole good of the whole country will 
be so great as to make the people sat- 
isfied with general conditions. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Bar Harbor anticipates a visit of a small 
fleet of war-ships early in September. 
Stonington has the first public automo- 
bile in the county. It will be used for car- 
rying passengers about the town and 
island, and probably will make regular 
trips between Deer Isle and Stonington. 
A surprise in the Bar island bridge mat- 
ter was sprung last week, when the papers 
were served on the municipal officers sum- 
moning them to appear before the U. 8. 
district court in Portland this week, to 
show cause why an injunction should not 
be issued perpetually restraining the town 
of Eden from making contracts for build- 
ing the proposed bridge, issuing bonds or 
expending money for the purpose. The 
bill sets forth that the island is owned en- 
tirely by two people, has only one in- 
habited house, and four human inhabi- 
tants, and that to build a bridge across a 
part of the Atlantic ocean to reach snch a 
property is not only a waste of public 
money, but an expenditure of public 
money for private purposes in violation of 
the constitution. Six of the most promi- 
nent summer residents and property own- 
ers in town are the plaintiffs in the case — 
John S. Kennedy, DeWitt Clinton Blair, 
David B. Ogden, Gen. Thomas Hamlin 
Hubbard, Walter G. Ladd and WTilliam H. 
L. Lee. Monday the town entered an 
appeal from the petition. The hearing 
has been set for Sept. 20, at Portland. 
UNITARIAN CONFERENCE. 
Eminent Speakers will be nt Sulli- 
van Next Week. 
The session of the Hancock county Uni- 
tarian conference at Sullivan, Aug. 12 and 
13, promises to be a notable one. 
There will be addresses by William T. 
Sedgwick, Ph. D., Sc. D., professor of bi- 
ology at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Boston, on “Science and Con- 
duct**; William Adams Brown, Ph. D., D. 
D., professor of systematic theology in the 
Union theological seminary. New York, on 
“The Christian Idea of God’*, and Charles 
Spragne Smith, M. A., founder and man- 
aging director of the People’s institute, 
alsoof the Ethical social league, New York. 
Rev. Dr. C. F. Dole, Rev. Dr. Samuel A. 
Eliot, Rev. C. A. Henderson, of Wilming- 
ton, Del., Palfrey Perkins, and others, 
will take part in the conference. The full 
program w'ili be issued in a few days. 
The Maine Central railroad and the 
managers of the steamers Schoodic and 
Marjorie grant round trip reduced fares 
to attendants of the conference from Ban- 
gor, Ellsworth and points on Frenchman's 
bay and Mt. Desert island. The church 
in Sullivan extends cordial invitation to 
the public to attend. 
Double Drowning at Stonington. 
Guoienee Erneste and Tenari Guru were 
drowned Monday evening at Stonington. 
Guru was bathing at Crotch island, and 
swam out to a lobster buoy, about 100 feet. 
When he started to return he was seized 
with cramps and sank. Erneste was seen 
to swim to his rescue by a third Italian on 
shore, who ran for some rope. When he 
returned, both Tenari and Guoienee had 
disappeared. Their bodies were recov- 
ered. 
Steamboat Line Sold. 
Capt. B. R. Arey has sold the Bangor & 
Brooksviile line to the Penobscot River & 
Bay Co., and Tuesday the steamer Rock- 
land, Capt. Bennett, took the place of the 
Anna Belle on the run. The sale does not 
include the steamers owned by Capt. Arey 
which he will use in the excursion busi- 
ness, but transfers the title of the wharves 
at Sandy Point and West Penobscot, and 
the good will of the business. 
Moore Family Reunion. 
The Moore family reunion will be held 
at Maddox landing, Green Lake, Wednes- 
day, Aug. 18. If stormy, the next fair 
day. Dance at Gerry’s casino in the even- 
ing. The public is cordially invited. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
liev. W. F. Emery, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 8 —Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junidl 
league at 3. No evening service during 
I July and August. 
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday 
evening at 7,30. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Kill am. pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 8—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor. 
Closed during August. 
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug 8 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
“Free lumber,” avers the Omaha Bee, 
“seCms to have gone by the board.” 
“Yes,” says the Chicago Tribune, “its 
bark was wrecked.” Free lumber is pop’- 
lar in some quarters, and a raft of people 
pine fir it, no doubt. But its a lumbering 
measure, of the log-rolling kind, and it 
wood seem the operators can’t spruce up 
enough to £et aboard a driving crew of the sight timber and dimensions to run it 
into a boom. It’s hung up on the rips and it’s jammed bard.—Inaustrial Journal. 
CITY MEETING. 
Claim for Damages to tIor$e Caused 
by a Moose. 
The full board a as present at the regular 
meeting of the city government Monday 
evening. 
Roils of accounts were passed as follows: 
BOLL OP ACCOUNTS BO. 6. 
Fund. Afame. Amount. 
Police, Simeon C Fuller, $ 47 00 
Edward L Druromey, 49 00 
John W McCarthy, 2 00 
Michael C Abram, 2 00 
James E Holmes, 2 00 
Henry W ISstey. 2 00 
W W McCarthy, 2 00 
Harry Pio, 2 00 
Poor, M J Drummey, 295 88 
Electric light. BHAUR Power Co, 190 58 
Fire dept, Wallace Raymond, 45 00 
Wm H Pomroy. 4500 
N E Tel A Tel Co, 2 38 
A W Curtis, 2 85 
Ells Foundry A Mch Works, 1 75 
Am la France Fire Eng Co, 19 00 
Edward R Card, 1 00 
Reliable Clothing Co, 4 80 
Austin H Joy, IS 29 
Suptof schs, P A A Kiltam. 41 86 
Books and sup. Han Co Pub Co. 18 00 
Schoolhouse, Herman E Hill, « 10 0> 
Edward Haney, 13 50 
School, Leander G Young, 10 00 
Raymond Camber, 5 00 
A brim Sargent, 10 00 
Edward Haney, 17 50 
High school, Campbell Pub Co, 8 75 
A W Greely, 1 00 
OWTapley, IS 95 
Charles P Halpin, 1 00 
Library, E E Springer. 10 00 
Mary A Hodgkins, 14 00 
Contingent, Frsnk F Simonton, 90 oo 
Ira B Hagan, jr, 5 00 
M E Holmes. 52 50 
AW Curtis, 312 
Simeon C Fuller, 2 88 
Frank H Young, 2 00 
Lewis Morrison, 2 0»> 
William E Whiting. 18 00 
Omar W Tapley, 15 00 
Levi W Bennett. 2 00 
Campbell Pub Co, 8 25 
Webster Woodbury, 1 00 
•1,101 37 
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLLS. 
Highways. #713 » 
State road. M9 73 
•1.3731ft 
Grand total. •3.774 52 
The report of City Auditor Hale, printed 
in full elsewhere, was read and filed. 
A claim was presented by Daniel Rich- 
ardson for flOO to horse and fo for damage 
to fence, alleged to have been caused by a 
moose which entered his pasture. It was 
referred to Aid. Hamilton and Estey. 
A list of street lights out during July 
was reported by Night Officer Drummey. 
and it was voted to deduct the amount 
from next month's lighting bill. 
The board voted an allowance of |5 to 
the Greenley Smith heirs for work on 
private way. 
The street commissioner was author- 
ized to let one of the city’s road machines 
to the government for use in building the 
new road from the fish hatchery to Green 
Lake station, at the rate of |2 a day. 
Nothing having been heard from the 
State railroad commissioners in reply to 
request for hearing on questions of estab- 
lishing gates, signals or flagman at Ell»- 
worth Falls, the clerk was instructed to i 
write them again. 
Adjourned. 
Keith's Theatre, Boston. 
Time was when an organization like the 
Fadettes was considered a whole Bhow in 
itself at highest prices, but B. F. Keith 
believes in double shows, judging by the 
program he is announcing for the week of 
Aug. 9. Besides the Fadettes there is a 
list of vaudeville attractions such as one 
would expect to find only at the height of 
the season, every act a star feature. 
Ben Welch, the Hebrew and Italian im- 
personator, one of the foremost in this 
class of work, is on the bill. Then 
there is Fred St. Onge, the old-time cham- 
pion bicyclist, who with his company of 
experts, gives a most difficult and amusing 
wheel act. Kelly and Kent are two enter- 
tainers who have long .held the headline 
place; Miss Kent’s impersonation of a 
bowery girl has never been duplicated. 
Then there is Sadie Jansell, the musical 
comedy star; the Flying Martins, in a 
swift acrobatic act; Clinton and Jermon 
in a sketch called “Back to Louisville”, 
and Estelle Wordette and company in a 
sketch. 
_
Nothing pleases some women more than 
an opportunity to feel sorry for others. 
! COUNTY NEWS. 
I frr additional Oonntp News, oat oikrr pagn 
BUCK8PORT. 
George Blodgett «nd wife have returned 
from a visit to Boston. 
Miss Maud Colcord, of Sears port, visited 
Mrs. E. P. Nichols last week. 
Mrs. Alice Crocker Havener returned to 
her home in Sea report Sunday. 
Montelle Abbott and Leslie Warren, of 
Bangor, spent Sunday a* their homes here. 
Mrs. Nellie A. Stevens, of Westbrook, 
spent a week with Mrs. C. S. Homer re- 
cently. 
Mis* Alice Preble has resigned her posi- 
tion with A. F. Page, druggist. Miss Qui- 
ds Allen has taken her place. 
Miss Jennie Hooper, who has employ- 
ment in Bangor, is spending her vacation 
with her parents, Stinson Hooper and wife. 
Miss Sue B. Googins and Miss Laura 
Gifford, of Fall River, Mass., left Monday 
to join an excursion party to Montreal 
and Quebec. 
Harold Burrill, of Dedham, who is em- 
ployed in the office of the State treasurer 
at Augusta, was the guest of Miss Bertha 
Dorr over Sunday. 
Kev. W. H. McBride, of Bluebill, 
presetted at tbe Elm street Congregational > 
church Sunday in exchange with tbe 
pastor. D. J. Klock. 
Mrs. H. E. Buck, Mrs. Alice Griffin, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Miss Sara Hancock, of 
New York, and Miss Mary P. Genn went 
to Kineo Wednesday, returning Friday. 
During the storm of Friday afternoon, 
tbe house of Albert Eldridge, at Duck 
cove, was struck by lightning. The chim- 
ney w-as demolished, and other damage 
done. 
Mrs. Clarence Terrill left on tbe morn- 
ing train Monday for Kennebunk, where 
she will spend a month with Mrs. J. H. 
Downing, of Cambridge, Mass., at her 
cottage. 
Charles Nichols, wife and daughter, of 
Portland, spent a few daya last week with 
Mrs. E. P. Nichols on their way to East 
Orland for a few weeks at one of the 
Wentworth cottages. 
Miss Julia Patterson left Sunday for her 
home in New Jersey, after a brief visit 
with H. F. Ames and wife. Mias Patter- 
son was called to East port by the death of 
her brother, Dr. Robert H. Patterson. 
An interesting meeting of tbe October 
club was held in the grammar school 
building last Tuesday. Mrs. H. F. Webb, 
of Portland, gave an interesting paper, 
and Mrs. Nellie A. Stevens, of Westbrook, 
ssng. 
Arthur Buck and wife, of Schenectady, 
NY..John Buck, wife and children, of 
Washington. D. C., arrived Friday and 
left Monday, together with their mother, 
Mrs. Lena Buck, for a month at Alamoe- 
aook. 
R. B. Stover and wife, Mr. and Mra. 
Cunningham, of Staten Inland, Mrs. Ralph 
Reed, of New York, Mias Abbie Reed, 
Mies Kathleen Buckley, Miss Grace 
Nichols and Miss Esther Jocylen left 
Tuesday for two weeks at the Stover cot- 
tage, Toddy pond. 
Fort Knox lodge, I. O. O. F., has pur- 
chased the Rhyder estate, consisting of 
the stores now occupied by L. C. Davis 
and Luce & Mason with rooms overhead, 
the building occupied by Ladd's bakery, 
with a tenement over same, the office of 
the electric company and the double tene- 
ment house in the rear of the Rhyder 
block. It is proposed to add another stary, 
which will give them a fine lodge-room 
and all the necessary ante-rooms. 
The remains of Arvilla J., wife of Dud- 
ley A. Abbott, of Verona, who died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Ward- 
well, in Bangor, were brought here Friday. 
Interment was at the upper cemetery, 
Verona. Mrs. Abbott was highly esteemed 
by all who knew her, and will be greatly 
missed. She was a charter member of 
Verona grange, and also a member of the 
Baptist church of Deer Isle. Bhe is sur- 
vived by her husband and four children— 
Alpheus, of Barre, Vt.; Austin and George, 
of Brewer, and Mrs. Nellie Wardwell, of 
Bangor. 
Aug. 2. J. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Miss Carrie Whittaker, of Chelsea, Mass., 
is visiting Mrs. Annie Smith. 
Miss Helen Holmes, of Norway, and 
Clarence Colwell, of Prospect Harbor, who 
CITY AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
(After charging off rolls and orders paBsed July 6, 1909.) 
Appropri- Sundry Total Warrants 
Fund. (ion. credits. credits. drawn. Bat. 
Contingent. $8.000 00 $732 57 $6,732 57 $3.860 80 $2,87177 
Highway. 4.500 00 5 91 4,505 94 4,001 23 501 71 
Sidewalk. 1.500 00 1,500 00 975 35 524 65 
Bridge. 500 00 500 00 25 96 474 04 
Rock crushing. 1,000 00 1100 1,01100 1,548 51 "537 54 
State road 754 00 65 JO 819 00 1,447 22 "628 22 
City poor. 3.550 00 8 38 3,558 38 1,479 15 2,079 23 
Insane. 1,000 00 17 52 1,017 52 648 79 388 73 
City schools. 4,500 00 3,806 93 8.306 93 3,762 25 4,544 68 
High school. 2,300 00 924 91 3,224 91 1.330 52 1,894 39 
Text-book. 600 00 6 31 606 31 206 92 400 39 
Schoolhouse. 500 00 0 500 00 11917 380 83 
Supt. of schools. 500 00 27 21 527 21 179 14 348 07 
Police 1.200 00 1,200 00 417 95 782 05 
Fire department .... 2,600 00 33 37 2,633 37 1,'266 70 1,366 67 
City library. 800 00 418 88 1.218 80 316 56 902 24 
Interest. 3,600 00 3,600 00 3,600 00 
City water. 2,000 00 2,000 00 1,000 00 1,000 00 
Electric light... 2.285 00 612 20 2,877 20 925 82 1,951 38 
Perpt. care cem. lots, 59 00 54 50 113 50 113 50 
West side road. 1,500 00 1,50000 1,500 00. 
Hose. 250 00 7 26 257 25 257 25 
Overlayings. 1,390 08 1,390 08 31 42 1,358 66 
Totals, $42,868 08 $6,731 89 $49,599 97 $23,.542 49 $27~223 24 * Overdrawn. 
TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNTS. 
Uncollected last Col. since Bal. uncol. 
Tax. auditor’s report. last report. to date. 
1899-1904 $ 9,573 82 $9,573 82 
1907 599 90 599 90 
1908 3,612 65 469 32 3,143 33 
1909 46,676 40 9,396 63 37,280 77 
Totals. $80,462 77 $9,864 95 $»,697 82 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 
Balance on hand last report, $ 61 12 Paid since last report. $2,962 42 
Received since last report, 3,987 62 Cash on hand, 1,088 22 
Total, $4,048 64 Total, $4,048 64 
August 2,1909. T. E. Hale, Auditor. 
have been at C. S. Colwell’s, have returned 
home. 
L. A. Penney and wife, of Bangor, were 
at R. H. Young's over Sunday. 
Misses Georgia and Gertrude Coggins 
are home from Massachusetts for the 
summer. 
Mrs. Nettie Higgins, who arrived from 
Charleston Thursday evening, is with 
Miss O. E. Wooster. 
Mrs. C. R. Wooster and little son Trav- 
erse, of Everett, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
A. E. Wooster. Mr. Wooster, who has 
spent a week with them, left Bunday for 
Boston, where he is employed in Clinton 
market. 
Ang. 2. W. 
CASTING. 
Arthur Patterson is home for the sum- 
mer. 
Clarence Williams, of Good Will Farm, 
is borne. 
Dr. and Mrs. Pbilbrook are out of town 
f or several weeks. 
William Wilson, wife and daughter 
were here last week. 
NV’lll Hooper hss bought the Howard 
Lowell farm at North Castiue. 
Charles Noyes, who spent July with bis 
mptber, Mrs. S. T. Noyes, left Saturday. 
Master Karl Parker gave a party Thurs- 
day, his flfth birthday. The children had 
a fine time. 
Jobn Thombs, who is yachting this 
summer, was here last week. His yacht 
was in Bar Harbor. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
G. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Miss Jane Brownell, mother and sister 
are at their cottage for the season. 
Capt. J. G. Martin is home for a few 
days. 
Frank Hodgkins and family, of Bangor, 
are occupying A. L. Young’s house. 
Miss Florence Mitchell, of Cherryfleld, 
with a friend, is visiting Mrs. W. H. 
Phillipa. 
Mrs. Ash and daughter have gone to 
Bangor. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
E. 
HALL QUARRY. 
Fred Del ton ha, bought the John Mc- 
Cormick cottage at Robineon. 
Bernice Macomber and Julia Campbell 
are employed at the Kimball bouae, North- 
east Harbor. 
Charles Richardson and wile are receiv- 
ing congratulations on tbs birth ot a son, 
born July 22. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
Briar. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Miss Adelaide McFarland and Frances 
Salisbury visited in Bar Harbor last week. 
Aug. 3- A. 
lo«L 
CJWEATER-(lr«» sweater between M. C. R. O R- station nna Lamoine. July 4. Finder 
please leave at Ambrican office. 
#oi Salt. 
AUTOMOBILE—Model M. "Ford'ruMbout. Id horse power. In Orel-class condition. 
Demonstration any time. Frank E. Obay, 
Ellsworth. 
#or Knit. 
TENEMENTS — Several desirable tene- ments for rent Inquire of Dr. A. 1. 
Haoirtby. Ellsworth. 
ESlantrti. 
’VT’OUNO MAN 20 to 80. single, to travel In 
X Maine with Manager Must have good 
habits. Apply by mail. F. W. Moon. Ells- 
worth. Me. 
hswsrs of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Coataln Mercury. 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole srs- 
tera when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. 8uch articles should never he used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phyai- clans, as the damage they will do is ten fold 
to the good you cau possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucoua surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. J* is taken CnternaJly and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Tes- 
timonials free. 
2Somtannnu». 
FREE! FREE! 
Dr. Greene's Laxura 
For Headache, Biliousness, Gases, 
Flatulency, Heartburn, Vomiting, In- 
digestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
All Troubles of the 
STOMACH, LIVER 
and BOWEL8. 
FULL BOTTLE MAILED FREE 
WRiTE TO-SAY FOR YOUR FREE 80TTLE 
Dr. Greene’s 
Treatment for Nervous 
and Chronic Diseases 
bears the stamp of absolute and genu- 
ine worth, founded on the true system 
of cure. 
*A Wondrous Blessing to 
the Sick and Ailing. 
Dr. Greene is giving to the world a surer 
means of core than has ever heretofore 
been placed before the discouraged vic- 
tims of chronic complr ints. 
DR. GREENE 
is the proprietor of that most marvelous of all remedies for the Nerves 
and Blood, 
DR. GREENE’S NERVURA. 
All are privileged to consult Dr. Greene 
by mail, entirely free. 
34 TEMPLE PUCE, BOSTON, MASS. 
WRITE DR. GREENE TO-DAY. 
CAMDEN WOOLENS 
Ladies’ and Gents' Suitings 
sold direct from the mills 
output. WRITE FOR SAURIES. 
Ml* WmM » Intj Tm ti SMI Tktu Mi. 
F. A. Pac kard, Mgr. Retail Dept. Box M Camden, Me. 
Jepmai bating. — 
GRAt'eaViLy'RRrNION ~-- 
TBB reunion of the Gray f,ni,- .... .tTnJa™.J2,“S;T- c"*' " «*t Bcdfwlek. Gome on*, com* »ii eentetl»« from Cepe Roeler end DmN «»»- requested to be present By thi nre?i5*,?.'“• 
___** B. QttI 
"TAT* OPMaireT ~" 
Bosno or Stats Aeeteeoe, Auqoata, July 2() ifvwv 
XrOTICK le hereby gl.en ,h„ lh„ J ■A^l Assessors will beln session Stsls Bouse In Ellsworth FrldV? b, V, te T'’"" August; et the Assessors' Offlcr !, d*f of Hsrbor) Sslurdsy the ltth dsfof Au™!. (B*r o'clock s. m. of esch dsy. In Vh- -* * ** • Hancock. to secure Informstion to en.Mntl 01 tomske sjnst sod equal Com tsxsble property Ib the severnl town, .,0' ">• county end to Inyesttgste charge, £f „n Mid ment of property lisble to sesfMmen.00^1' obtain Informstion thst will aid them *,3Ul lusting sad equsllitng valuation, of n„ n *?' lend property In the several townshlDsIs?1!! county |. accordance with the “*?*«“ ffi* 0«°*o« Poms. “
dsns, 
Iqjal Xouctii. 
THE anbAcrlber'hTn’by gTv?,'u^ he bu been duly npnointcH ‘“l 
of the Inst will and teatamem ot 
* 4 'c’Jl0' 
MELINDA W. EMERSON, late of PENon 
SCOT. 
in the eonnty of Hancock, deceaaed ..a glyen bonds aa the law direct?' \n 
Kraona haying demands againat ta. 1111 * of .aid deceased are deal“d Jo or'JS the same lor settlement, and all indaami 
m/duSilV* "qu'*l'd *° ”’*k' frm'm m. ediately. Joseph 8. ™ 
Sooth Penobscot. Ang. 4, 1909. k#os‘ 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice •be hu been duly .ppointedUS? Utratrix of the estate of ^ 
LESLIE C. HOMER, late of BL'CK.-SPOrt in the county of Hancock, deceased 
given bonds aa the law direct*. All having demands againat the eatate of .aid d? ceased are desired to preaenl thr 
settlement, and all indebted thereto MS I? oueated to make parmpnl immediately. Hanhah Jaw Horn Buckaporl, Ang. 4. 1909. 
THE subscriber hereby girea notice tta, he lus been duly appointed AdnialJ. trator of the estate of 1 
LAV1NIA C. CHATTO. late of BROOKS- 
V1LLE. 
in the eonnty of Hancock, drcenied aa4 
^400 bonda aa the law direct. All wrsou irlng demanda ugainat the eatate of said deceaaed are desired to preaent the same tor 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto a™ la. 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Ralph H. Cosdoh 
Brookavllle, July 10,1999. 
The a a (Meritor hereby civet notice thtt •he has been duly appointed adminis- tratrix of the estate of 
BENJAMIN P. GROVER, late of BUCKS- 
PORT. 
tu the eouaty of Hancock, deceased, aad riven bonds aa the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment Immediately. 
Edith A. Orovrr. 
Bucksport. July SB, I BOB. 
THE sabacriber bereny gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of ths estate of 
GEORGE M. WARREN, late of CA8TINB, 
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and 
riven bonds as the law directs AH per- 
sons having demands against tbe estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Raymond T. Warren. 
Castine. Aug. 4.1909. 
THE subscriber bereny gives notice that he ha* been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of tbe estate of 
ASENATH P. STAPLES, late of BROOKS- 
VILLE, 
in the county of Hsncock. deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe Isw directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present tbs 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
ate requested to make payment immediately. 
Ira J. Cousins. 
North Brooksville, Aug. 4. 1909. 
fhaftMLOnal CaiD«. 
GEORGE E. GOOGINS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Bar Harbor, ... Maine 
Telephone No. 212. 
$tomtsnnmtg. 
1*04-1909 
HEBRON ACADEMY 
Located in »be country but having 
the conveniences of the city iu the 
way of water, electric light, steam 
heating, etc. Modem In equipment 
and methods. Three courses. College. 
English. Scientific. Admits to New 
Euglaud colleges on certificate. 
! | splendid girls’ dormitory provides 
rooms for girls under care *»f six 
! lady teachers. Home con for* and 
home supervision. New boys’dormi- 
tory in process of erection will be 
ready for use Nov. I, 1909. Scholar- 
ships. Fall terra opens Tuesday. 
Sepu 14.1909. For catalog and infor- 
mation address the Principal. ■ 
W. L Sargent Hebron, Me. 
FOR SALE! 
The Homestead of the late H. M 
37 acres, situated at>out two miles west o 
liluehill village. Also half interest lu Steam 
Mill and Machinery, consisting oi Engu* 
and Boiler, Rotary. Heading machine, Stave 
machine. Plainer, Miafting, Pulleys, •*&-. 
One wood lot 75 acres, well wooded one 
22 acres; 2 lots 20 acres each. One t w o borse 
Jigger, 1 two-horse Sled, Plow, Furniture* 
left-handed Saw, Drilling Machine, Emeu 
Wheel, Ox Bows, etc. 
Ai>OEBS.s 
FRANK F. ORBKNK, Adrwr., 
Bluehilli 
IMPORTANT. 
THE BAY STATE HOSIERY U0.,i®* 
Lynn. Mass., offers every woman 
® 
portunity to earn a pair of fLOO 
S 
Send for particulars. 
electrical:---" 
Full Line, ol 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURE*. 
Estimates ea Wlrtag aatf SapfiEs CbtarMfr 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Main St. Ellsworw* 
RECONCILEO 
Bl ACCIDENT. 
The Girl That Helped John’s 
Mother In an Emergency. 
By CLARA LOUISE OTIS. 
(Copyrighted, HOB, by Associated Literary Press. J 
"Six o'clock and all's welL 
Wind's In the east and blowing like— 
everything.” 
caroled a masculine voice. 
The woman In the kitchen smiled In 
spite of herself. "The dear child," she 
murmured happily, "so much like his 
father," then to the "child,” a tall 
young man of twenty-four. Just enter- 
ing the kitchen: "You're early tonight 
dear. Supper won’t be ready for ten 
minutes.” 
"Ob. that’s all right” John Wil- 
liams gave his mother a vigorous hug. 
"How Is mother?” 
-Well. And John?” 
"Fine. Buy. mother!" 
"Yes. dear?" 
■Tlow would you like a daughter-in- 
law?” 
Mary Williams set down the frying 
pnn and faced her son with a dazed 
expression. "A daughter-in-law?" she 
repeated blankly. A blinding rush of 
tears came to her eyes, and the little 
room seemed to be whirling around. 
"Oh. John!" was all she said, but the 
bitter disappointment of those two 
words was not lost on the young man. 
"I'm sorry,” he said briefly and left 
the room. 
Memories one after the other crowd- 
ed fast before her. Her husband had 
died when John waa three, and they 
had been so happy! And since John 
had grown to manhood bow happy 
he bad made her! Yet—yet he was 
going to bring another woman there— 
another woman! The odor of scorch- 
ing meat made her start 
"Come, supper’s ready.” she called 
In what waa Intended to be her natural 
voice. 
iuii mu iuuui 11, iBiiurua nary 
after they had aat In alienee for some 
minutes. 
"Not If yon don’t want to hear, moth- 
er." 
The hurt, proud tones brought con- 
trition to her heart 
“I do want to hear.” The worda 
were true Id more way* than one. 
“Her name la Kitty—Kitty Marvin.” 
“And"- 
“Oh. mother, mother! I’ve wanted 
to tell yon so! Are you sure you 
want to hear?" 
"Yea. year She flashed out the 
words lest John should divine her sink- 
ing heart She smiled too. 
Seeing only his mother’s smile, John 
launched Into the dear topic. “She 
hasn't lived here long, only since May. 
I didn't tell you because—well, to tell 
the truth, I was afraid you'd be all 
cut up about It. Besides, It wasn't 
settled until last night Why. mother, 
you're crying! Are yon sorry?” 
"No. no! I'm—glad! (Jo on!" 
“1 met her last year out at the lake. 
Do you remember my speaking of 
those girls out there? I knew then 
j she was the only one In the world for 
j me.” John spoke very softly. 
So he bad cherished this girl In bis 
| heart a whole year, and she had 
j thought herself to be his all In all! "Wasn't It strange, mother,” went 
on the young man In a subdued voice, 
as If his happiness was still a won- 
derful thing, to be reverenced and held 
In awe—“wasn't It strange that she 
should move here, not knowing It was 
my home?" 
“Yes. Tell me everything, dear.” 
“All right. She la little and slim and 
has gray eyes.” Mary Williams was 
built on generous, capable lines, and 
her eyes were brown. "Her hair Is 
like yours—brown and heavy. She 
gives music lessons.” Mary had no 
accomplishments except housekeeping. 
"She sings, too—oh, mother, you ought 
to hear her sing! And she Is as quick 
as a bird and the prettiest dancer.” 
"Cau she cook?” 
j "Well, 1 don’t know, but she can do 
everything else. You see. there are so 
many In her family that It's hard to 
tell just who does do the work. 1 know 
she can sew, for she showed me a 
dress last night that she made.” 
After the supper work was done and 
John had gone off whistling Mary sat 
down by the Are. “O God. give me 
strength to hear it!” she prayed flerco- 
! ly, holding tight to the arms of the 
chair, then relaxing In a sudden burst 
of resentful tears. "How can he— 
•> how can he bring that girl here—that 
Kitty?" ran bur rebellious thoughts, 
and 6he forgot about her prayer. 
"Why, her very name sounds good for 
nothing. If i was an old woman It 
would he different, but I'm only forty- 
seveu aud as strong as ever. This Is 
my house, my own bouse, aud 1 keep 
It my own way. Yet a girl Is going to 
come In and shove me back—me, who 
loves John more than she ever could! 
Don't I always come home early from 
sewing society so as to have John's 
•upper on time? Don't I make his 
shirts, when almost every man buys 
them ready made? Wouldn't I do his 
hashing if he would let me? Oh. she 
can't love him as 1 do? Probably she 
won’t even let him smoke In peace. 
Oh, she can't come—she Just can’t!" 
For an hour she poured out the re 
hellion In her soul to the leaping, sym 
Pathetic Are. then sank back exhaust 
cm “How selfish 1 am!” she cried 
aloud. “I’i| have to bear It John’s 
a man now." As she grew more calm 
•he looked with disgust at her out- burst “I act like a baby! I guess I’m 
®ade of better stuff than that, and 
~~ *• Die last foolishness you’ll heal 
rrotn me. If my son’s going to b« 
ararncu. «oj, ma gorag CO n> mat 
rled—that's all.” 
But she forgot to be on her guard 
the next morning when John entbusl- 
istically remarked that she should 
have heard Kitty sing ''Dearie'' th* 
night before. ''Dearie”—what a fool- 
ish name for a song! And with thal 
one contemptuous thought all the bit- 
terness of the thing came back to her. 
“Do you always have to talk about 
her—even at the breakfast table?” 
John's Ups came together In a 
straight line. "I thought”— he began, 
then stopped abruptly. Ten minutes 
later be left the house in silence. 
Mary would have given all she pos- 
sessed to recall those words. A sort 
of hopelessness came over her. If she 
could control herself no better than 
that now. what would she do later? 
If she only could be sure that the 
girl would be sensible! From John's 
description it didn't seem as if she 
could possibly be. “He has lost his 
head over some little flirt.” she told 
herself, “and I can't stop him. 1 won- 
der if he will forgive me. I—I’m 
afraid not." 
ai sapper mat mgnt ner doubts were 
confirmed. John talked steadily about 
the weather, the shop, the garden— 
everything but Kitty. She longed to 
break In herself with the subject. 
Two days passed. Then she could 
stand It no longer. 
“John, I’m sorry”— 
He motioned her to silence. “You 
have let me know very plainly that 
you don't want me to talk about her. 
and I won’t” 
Nor did he. A week passed by, then 
two—distressing weeks for them both. 
“You came near losing your supper 
tonight.” announced Mary one evening. 
“Why, how la that?” 
“I was downtown, waiting to take 
the 4:30 car. when, all at once, I drop- 
ped one of my parcels and everything 
in It rolled Into the street The car was 
in sight and you know there Isn’t an- 
other until 5:30 I knew I couldn’t get 
all the thread and buttons picked up in 
time, and I was thinking, ‘Oh, dear, 
John won’t have any supper until 7 
o’clock.’ when, all of a sudden, some 
one said. 'Let me help you.' It was 
some young girl, and, I declare, I 
never saw any one pick up things so 
fast in my life! I knew Just enough 
to open by bag while she shoved them 
in. Then the car stopped, and she 
helped me on—not as she would some 
old lady, but Just as if I was one of 
her girl friends. I never expect to 
see any one so handy and sweet as 
that again. I didn’t notice what she 
looked like—I was that flurried—but 
I did see that she bad on an odd, for- 
eign looking ring." 
“What sort of ring?” 
“Sliver. It had two bands Joined to- 
gether by little crosspieces, and there 
was a big green stone. Wasn't it 
funny that I should notice all those 
little things, and—my, what’s the mat- 
ter 7” 
“Nothing, mother, only—that was 
Kitty!” 
Quite Different. 
“Marla,” snld Mr. Rawlins, laying 
aside his hat and overcoat i.nd rubbing 
his bands gleefully together, “you 
know that for years we have been 
wanting to buy a building lot In Ken- 
nedy’s subdivision, but couldn’t afford 
to do It on account of the high prices 
they ask for land out there. Well, I've 
Just learned that Quinlan, who owns 
one of the best lots In that entire 
neighborhood, will sell It for half what 
It cost him If he can get the cash. He 
needs the money and can’t get It any 
other way. I have a great mind to buy 
It tomorrow morning. It comes easily 
within our means.” 
“I don't think you ought to do It, 
Joshua,” said Mrs. Rawlins. 
“You don’t think I ought to buy It? 
Why not?” 
“It would be taking advantage of his 
necessities.” 
“But. Marla"— 
“Besides, I have Just learned of a 
splendid opportunity to buy some fur- 
niture that we need. Qrlgson & Mul- 
lins are advertising parlor sets at one- 
third less than cost because they are 
overstocked and can’t afford to carry 
them through the season. I’d like to 
buy about $2W worth of parlor fur- 
niture. We’l' never have as good a 
chance again." 
Being a man of excellent Belf control. 
Mr. Rawlins merely smiled.—Youth’s 
Companion. 
Love In the Kitchen. 
Among the domestic servants of a 
Germantown woman Is a very pretty 
Irish girl, not long tn this country. 
Now, Bertha had not been at work 
more than a couple of months before 
she became engaged to a plumber's 
apprentice. She confided to her mis- 
tress, however, that she had no Inten- 
tion of marrying at an early date, but 
wished Instead to save her money and 
Incidentally afford the apprentice time 
to become a regularly registered plum- 
ber. 
The mistress good naturedly assent- 
ed to the girl's request that the lad be 
allowed to visit her In the kitchen. 
It was observed that on such occasions 
only the voice of Bertha could be 
heard coming from the kitchen. 
“Your sweetheart doesn’t seem to be 
much of a talker.” said the Indy of the 
house to Bertha. 
“No. mum." said Bertha: "leastways 
not ylt, mum. But he'll do betther as 
tolme goes on. He's too bashful ylt. 
mum, to do aunything more than eat!” 
—Philadelphia Press. 
— 
A Handy Man. 
“Why so sad?” queried the young 
man. looking at her fondly. 
“Oh, nothing special, only 1 have 
troubles of my own,” said the frail 
young thing, sighing. 
"I Insist In taking a hand In them.” 
he said, seizing a dainty palm that 
was wasting Its time In her lap.—Bos- 
ton Globe. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Ft)r Additional County Neroe, tee other payee 
GOULDSBORO. 
Mrs. Gec'gia Young is ill. 
A son was born to Gowen Whitaker and 
wile July 3. 
Mrs. C. Campbell has been spending a 
week at E. W. Bridges’, Prospect Harbor. 
Mrs. Carrie Rice, with two children, ol 
Sullivan, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lacy 
Tracy. 
Mrs. Carolyn Allen, ol Columbia Falls, 
and Mrs. Opbelia Whitten, ol Steuben, are 
visiting their niece, Mrs. Edith Hovey. 
Mrs. Mary Sparling fell last week, 
breaking the muscles of her knee. Mrs. 
Spurting was in the hospital at Bangor 
last year for an operation for tuberculosis 
of the bone, in the same knee that is in- 
jured. 
Brewer Whitten died at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Carrie Dyer, Tuesday, July 27. 
Mr. Whitten was eighty-seven years of 
age. He leaves two sisters—Mrs. Carolyn 
Allen, of Columbia Falls, and Mrs. Susie 
Lawrence, of Minneapolis, Minn., and 
two brothers—Lorenzo, of Steuben, and 
Ricbard, of Seattle, Wash. Interment 
was in the family lot at Steuben. 
Aug. 2. 
__ 
Jen. 
SULLIVAN HARBOR. 
Rachel Emery, of Winchester, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. A. S. Cummings. 
Mrs. Harvey Dunbar and son have re- 
turned from a visit to Massachusetts. 
Robert Lincoln, of Cambridge, Mass., is 
a guest of Rev. H. H. Saunderson and 
wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ters and George Walker arrived.Saturday 
night. 
Ralph Emery and family, of Newton, 
Mass., are expected at Mrs. Cumming’s 
this week. 
Mrs. Harry Moody, with children, of 
Newburyport, Mass., is visiting her pa- 
rents, A. S. Gray and wife. 
Mrs. Henry Heppner and daughter, of 
Brooklyn, N. V., were recent guests of 
Mrs. Charles Allen. Mrs. Heppner was 
Susie Adams, of Ellsworth, and formerly 
taught school here. 
Aug 2._H. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Freeman Kinsman has gone to Bangor to 
work. 
Chauncy Wentworth is home from Ban- 
gor for a few days. 
Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell spent a few days in 
Sullivan Center last week. 
The Hooper reunion will be held at 
Georges pond Wednesday, Aug 25. 
Miss Maggie Hardison, who was working 
in Bar Harbor, was taken with appendici- 
tis and was operated upon at the hospital. 
Her mother, Mrs. W. L. Hardison, and 
daughter Angie, went to Bar Harbor Sun- 
day. 
Aug 2._R. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
Fernaid Hill and wife, of Westboro, 
Mass., are visiting here. 
Miss Lillian Leach and two daughters 
are visiting Mrs. P. J. Grindle. 
Arthur H. Johnson, of Dedham, Mass., 
is visiting at N. Bowden’s. 
Carroll Dunbar returned Saturday from 
Bangor hospital, where he had an oper- 
ation performed on his arm, that was 
broken in May. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
D. 
MARLBORO. 
Woodbury Bowden is ill. 
Friday, lightning struck at F. T. Hodg- 
kins’, but did no damage. 
Mrs. Smith and grandson, of Bradley, 
are visiting at the Lorimer cottage. 
Leslie Gray was called to Dedham Sat- 
urday by the death of his sister, Miss 
Hattie Gray. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
Are. 
ISLESFORD. 
The life-saving crew is on duty for 
another ten months. 
Miss Gladys Mayo, of Southwest Harbor 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. William Mayo. 
Aog. 2. __S. 
Five young men went into a shop re- 
cently to buy a hat each. Seeing they 
were in a joking mood, the shopman said: 
Are you married?’’ They each said 
Yes ’. “Then I’ll give a hat to the one 
who can truthfully say he has not kissed 
any other woman but his own wife since 
he was married.” “Hand over that hat,’’ 
said one of the party; “I’ve won it.” 
“When were you married?” “Yesterday,” 
was the reply. One of the others was 
laughing heartily while telling his wife 
the joke, but pulled up suddenly when 
she said: “I say, John, how was it you 
didn’t bring home a hat?” 
•unset In “the Red City" of Bavaria. 
The numerous entrances to the old 
! town of Rothenburg are guarded by 
beautiful watcbtowers, which are In- 
habited by Impoverished old women, 
who rent their airy lodgings for a 
nominal sum. The red twinkle of 
their lamps high over the dusky streets 
of Rothenburg at night—for it is as 
mediaeval In its lighting ns in many 
ether ways—Is very charming In ef- 
fect. The walls of Rothenburg are a 
constant delight to visitors, who, by 
dint of much squeezing through nar- 
row passageways and groping In dark- 
ness, are able to make a circuit of the 
city, getting glimpses on the way 
through loopholes of the green country 
outside. Wondrous views of the town 
are also to be had from many of the 
distant hills. At sunset the sight of 
Its graceful towers and clutter of red 
roof tops Is like a fair vision of ro- 
mance. The city blazes for a mo- 
ment in a fiery mist, then suddenly 
melts, mirage-like. In the gathering 
dusk, leaving a sense of something 
born of dream, the illusion of an en- 
chanter's wand.—Rothenburg Letter to 
Vogue. 
Thought Sho Had Arrived. 
"I hare moved into a perfect gem of 
an apartment on the sixth floor of one 
| of those new houses,” said the woman 
who paints china, "and am reveling In 
i Its liberal supply of fresh air and sun- 
light.” 
“But don't yon find the stairs an 
overbalancing disadvantage?” asked 
an acquaintance. 
“The thought of the coxy quarters at 
such moderate cost colors my climb 
with the roseate hue of optimism,” 
laughed the artist, “but one of my cus- 
tomers, middle aged and filled with 
good food and the Joy of living, evi- 
dently found It a harrowing experi- 
ence. 
“It seemed ages that I waited in the 
hall after the ringing of the lower 
bell, and upon hearing the labored 
breathing of my ascending visitor I 
ran back for the smelling salts. 
“When I had administered all the 
means of resuscitation at band she 
managed to articulate between gasps: 
‘I thought St. Peter always opened 
the door.' “—New York Times. 
MARINE LIST. 
El I* worth Port. 
Sid July 31. sch Lulu W Eppes, Bat* Harbor, lumbf r, Whitcomb. Haynes A Co 
Ar Aug 1, A T Kimball, Northeast Harbor 
Hnneock County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Sid July 30, sch Alice J 
Crabtree for Phila 
Sid July 31, sch Franconia 
Ar July 31. schs Mary B Wellington, Willie 
L Maxwell 
Southwest Harbor—Ar July 29, sch S L Fos- 
ter 
In port Aug 3, steam yachts Princess and 
Peregrine 
BORN. 
! CAIRNS—At Bucksport, July 28, to Mr and 
Mrs George W Cairns, a daughter. 
MYRICK—At Biuehill. July 28. to Mr and Mrs 
E Eugene Myrick. a daughter. 
SNOWMAN—At Penobscot, Aug 1, to Mr and 
Mrs Lewis A Snowman, a son. 
SOPER—At Oriaud, July 27, to Mr and Mrs 
Robert Soper, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
HORTON-YORK-At Berkeley, Mass, July 29, by Rev Joseph Hollingshead, Miss Ruth 
R Horton, of Berkeley, to Percy E York, of 
Biuehill. 
KENISTON-ROYCE-At Augusta. July 17, 
by Rev H E Duuinack, Miss Elsie G Keuis- 
ton to Carl N Royce. 
; URQUHART-FREEMAN-At Sullivan, July, by Rev C A Purdy. Miss Agnes Evelyn Urqu- 
hart, of Boston, to George I Freeman, of 
Sullivan. 
DIED. 
! CLIFFORD—At South Brooksville, July 31. 
Richard Clifford, aged 66 years, 8 mouths, 22 
days. 
: DAVIS—At Portland, July 27, Charles W 
Davis, formerly of Brooksville, aged 58 
years, 6 months, 20 days. 
; EMERY—At West Eden, July 28, Alfred 
Emery, aged 42 years. 
! ERNESTE—At Stonington, Aug 2, Ouoience 
Erneste, aged 47 years. 
j GRAY—At Dedham, July 30. Miss Hattie Gray, 
aged 28 years. 
GURN—A* Stonington, Aug 2, Tenari Gum, 
aged 45 years. 
I HALL—At Swan's Island, July 27. Capt John G Hall, of Sedgwick, aged 68 years, 8 months, 
28 days. 
LORD—At West Brooksville, July 31, Ruth, 
widow of Isaiah Lord, aged 69 years. 
! NELSON—At Stonington. Aug2, Peter Nelson, 
of Sweden, aged 48 years. 
M’QUINN— At Hartland, July 27, Mrs Jane Mc- 
Quinn, formerly of Ellsworth Falls, aged 68 
years. 
SNOWMAN—At Penobscot, Aug 1, infant sou 
of Mr and Mrs Lewis A Snowman. 
WHITE—At Surry, July 30, Calvin D White, 
aged 76 years. 4 months. 
WHITTEN—At Gouldsboro, July 27, Brewer 
Whitten, aged 84 years. 
HUbcrtMcmcnu. 
Pliant Sfoahtggg (Enllw 
0ptY«r Round m.a gfrortltana Srhoul 
Thorough instruction in all of the 
Commercial Branches, Shorthand, 
Typewriting and Telegraphy 
Business men supplied with Portland, Augusta, 
office help free of charge Bangor 
Ye May Know: 
First, that a PAY STATION of the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
is indicated. 
Second, that from this Pay Station you 
may talk TO ANY ONE OF 320,000 TELE- 
PHONES connected with this Company’s 
lines in the four northern New England states. 
Third, that you may talk from any Pay 
Station, over the Long Distance lines of the 
great Bell system, TO 30,000 CITIES AND 
TOWNS throughout the Uuited States. 
Fourth, that from any of these Pay Sta- 
tions you will receive as PROMPT ATTEN- 
TION and as GOOD SERVICE, as can be 
given you at any subscriber’s station, or by 
going to the Central office. 
NO TE : If the person with whom you desire to speak is not a subscriber, 
the Company will arrange, at a nominal charge, to send a messenger to re- 
quest him to come to one of our pay stations and receive the call. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
: THE GEORGE H. GRANT CO., ii 
X offer for sale some desirable bargains in Real < > 
♦ Estate in < ► 
t ELLSWORTH, HANCOCK POINT, SORRENTO. 
t We do a general INSURANCE and REAL ][ 
« ESTATE business and otfer the best Compa- < > 
♦ nies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Correspon- < • 
f dence solicited. All business given us will re- J | X ceive the very best attention. > 
X THE GEORGE H. GRANT CO., ij 
♦ EL-L-S WORTH, MAINE. 
LIGHTNING 
Don’t go without insurance during the shower season. We can insure 
you for a small premium so that you will be protected. 
O. W. TAPLEY 
ELLSWORTH, ME.__ 
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT A BARGAIN 
A flue (arm at North Hancock, containing 150 acres—One and one-half story house 
of 10 rooms, spring water piped to buildings, young orchard m bearing. Farm is 
stocked and fully equipped with modern tools, implements and machineiy. 
Severs I other Attractive Real Estate Values 
Inquire of;C« W• «£f Iv. NF.A.isiON' 
SUI CIITTMJ Properties in Ellsworth, Surry, Lamoine, Hancock^ »»■ will III™, Sorrento, Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South- 
REAL ESTATE west Harbor. Also other Properties on the Coast. 
Timber Lauds. Representative of the National Co-operative Realty Company. 
Also Representative of the Equitable Life Assurance Society. 
Office at Residence, Surry Road, Ellsworth, Maine. 
WINDSOR HOTEL 
W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager. 
Midway between Broad St. Station 
and Beading Terminal on Filbert St. 
European, $1 per day and up. 
American, $2.50 per day 
and up. 
The only moderate priced hotel of repu- 
tation and consequence m 
PHILADELPHIA. 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main street. Ellsworth. 
J. RALPH SMITH, D. O., 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
from Bang >r, will be at the American 
House, Tuesday and Friday 
each week. 
SPECIALIST IN NERVOUS 
and CHRONIC DISEASES. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam laundry and Bath Booms. 
'NO PAT, NO WA8HKB.' 
Ali Ktn.i. of laundry wor. done at abort none 
Good, called tor and delivered 
H. B. ESTEY * CO.. 
I WEST END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, MR 
Commonwealth Hotel 
Opposite State House, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
i—*" .a. 1— — -—“i 
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for 
fl.00 per day and up, which includes free 
j use of public shower baths. Nothing to I equal this in New England. Rooms with 
private baths for $1.60 per day and up; 
1 suites of two rooms and bath for $4.00 per 
I day and up. 
Dining room and cafe first-cl ass. Euro- 
! pean Plan. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doors. 
Equipped with its own Sanitary Vac- 
uum cleaning plaut. 
Long distance telephone in every room. 
Strictly a Temperance Hotel. 
Send for booklet. 
STORER F. CRAFTS, Manager. 
i CHOICE FRUIT 
of every kind, fresh, 
luscious, wholsome. 
Soda, all flavors, drawn from the hand* 
somest fountain in Ellsworth. 
Bananas at Wholesale. 
Confectionary aad Cigars. 
LUCH I NTS, 
Main Street, (Oiles Block) Ellsworth 
.21 AMERICAN has subscribers at 107 
Of ths 117 post-offices in Hancock county. 
HU the other papers in the County com- 
>1—1 do not reach so many. The Ameri- 
can is not the onl\ paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
A*, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
arty be called a County paper; all the 
feet are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion s The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer !ist, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SEDGWICK. 
George Leighton will open his bakery 
ibis week. 
Miss Laura Means is home from Boston 
lor a few weeks. 
Master Raymond Allen, of Haverhill, is 
Visiting relatives here. 
Miss Bertha Wilson is spending her 
vacation with her mother. 
Mrs. L. W. Guptill is in Sutton with 
her daughter, Mrs. L. W. Rice. 
Schooner Hazel Dell, Capt. Robbins, has 
arrived with coal for Smith Bros. 
Ernest M. Cole is visiting his parents. 
His father, E. P. Cole, is very ill. 
Mrs. Lettie Smith, of Providence, R. I., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. G. A. Parker. 
Rodney Penney and wife, of Bangor, 
spent the week-end at J. W. Penney’s. 
James VV inslow, of Orange, N.J., and Mr. 
Shute, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests of 
C. A. Holden. 
There will be an entertainment at Riv- 
erside hall Wednesday evening —electri- 
cal pictures and illustrated songs. 
C. A. Holden will give a sailing party 
to-day to friends. They will go deep-sea 
fishing and have a lobster dinner at Sun- 
shine. 
Mrs. George M. Byard and sons have 
gone to New Hampshire for a short stay 
at their camp before returning to Haver- 
hill, Mass. 
Mrs. George W. Adams, of Haverhill, is 
with her father for a few weeks. Her 
brother, A. W. Penney, with his wife, 
will arrive this week. 
More summer hotels are much needed 
here. H. 0. Young has his house filled, 
and Harbor View house is filled, and Mr. 
Byard, the proprietor, is utilizing all the 
available rooms at the neighboring houses. 
More than 100 prospective boarders have 
been turned away. 
Capt. John G. Hall died suddenly | 
last Monday morning, of heart failure. He | 
was in the vicinity of Swan’s Island in his 
vessel, the Lehi, and only his little grand- 
son, Frank Day, was with him when the 
end came. Capt. Hall was about seventy 
years of age, and had been in poor health 
for years. He served in the navy during 
the Civil war. He is survived by a widow, 
two sons and three daughters, to whom 
sympathy is extended. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
H. 
WEST SURRY. 
Mrs. Hollis Willins, who went to the 
hospital for treatment, is doing well. 
Mrs. Hipsebeth Sovereigns, of Brewer, s 
is the guest of her niece, Mrs. I. E. Luf- | 
kin. 
Blueberries are not so plentiful as last j 
year. Eugene Leach and Leonard Gray j 
made the first shipments to Boston July 
“• j Mrs. Thomas B. Lufkin, one of the *mart 1 
old ladies of this community, in her 
eighty-first year, is the guest of Ernest 
Osgood and wife, of Bluehill. 
The funeral of Authur L. Moore took 
place at his late home in West Surry 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Henry W. Con- 
ley, of Ellsworth Falls, officiated. 
July 26. 
_ 
L. 
Quite a lot of blueberries are being 
shipped to Boston. 
Mrs. Hollis Willins is doing well at the 
hospital at Bangor. She is expected home 
this week. 
Mrs. Nancy Jordan with son, of Ells- 
worth, visited her brother, M. G. Saun- 
ders, recently. 
John Jeilison, wife and baby, of North 
Bend, visited Mrs. Jellison’s father, G. H. * 
Grindle, at East Orland, recently. 
Miss Grace Moore, who has been with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Frances A. Moore, 
left Sunday to join her parents in Orland. 
Eugene Leach and wife visited Mrs. 
Beach’s parents, Enery Smith and wife, 
of North Bend, Saturday night and Sun- 
day. 
Aug. 2._L. j 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
William Minner, of Roxbury, Mass., is j 
boarding at Everett Tracy’s. 
Mrs. Laura Bptler has returned to 
Harrington after visiting relatives here. 
Nathan Collar came borne from Etnu 
last week to cut his* hay. He returns to- 
day. 
Lon Wilbur is cutting the hay on the 
Scammons place, recently purchased by 
Harvey Bunker. 
Mrs. Jessie Shepherd, who has been vis- 
iting her brother, Arthur Robertson, re- j turned to Boston Friday. 
Mrs. Bertha Lawrie had a mowing i 
match Friday. The men were prevented 
by the shower from getting the hay in 
until Saturday, when it was all put in in 
jgood condition. 
Aug. 2. T. 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. John Donlin and baby, of Win- 
terport, are guests of Mr. Donlin at L. H. 
Billings’. 
W. R. Hart, wife and baby Evangeline 
ilb&frtiaraunta. 
BEST FOR^CONSTIPATTON. 
We want yon to try Rexall Orderlies at 
our risk. We know there is nothing that 
will do you so much good. We will refund 
your money without argument if they 
lail to satisfactorily relieve constipation. 
They are eaten like candy. They ao not 
*ripe or purge. Meal for children. Two 
■sizes, 10c. and 25c. E. G. Moore, whole- 
sale and retail druggist, cor. opp. post- 
office. The Rexall Store. 
have returned to Bangor after spending 
a few days with Rev. H. B. Hart and 
wife. 
Miss Elsie Kench, who has been attend- 
ing school in New* York, is at home foi 
the summer. 
Frank Webber has moved his family 
from East Bluehill into part of E. E. 
Nevells’ house. 
Mrs. J. E. Sukeforth has moved home 
to Sargentville after spending the wintei 
with L. T. Morris. 
Miss Lois Candage visited her grand- 
parents, John McKinney and wife, ol 
Surry, over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and party of six 
are camping at E. L. Roberts’ shore. They 
came from Brooklin in their automobile. 
July 26._ A. 
NORTH GRLAND. 
Mrs. Nancy Dodge, of Long Pond, is 
visiting at W. P. Dodge’s. 
H. R. Bates and A. Ridley caught a 
large string of trout at Hot Hole brook 
July 24. 
The North Orland Sunday school gave a 
concert and ice-cream and cake sale Satur- 
day evening. 
Wentworth Staples, of Dedham, is set- 
ting a monument in Granite cemetery for 
the late Dr. Robert Blaisdell. 
Mrs. Maude Kenney, of Long Pond, 
daughter of M. W. Ginn, of this place, 
met with a painful accident last Wednes- 
day by falling down cellar* injuring her 
collar bone, spraining her elbow and 
bruising herself badly. 
July 26. _ B. 
W. C. Ingalls has gone to Portland for a 
short vacation. 
Last Friday Oscar, the thirteen-year-old 
son of Mrs. Imogene Ware, bad one of his 
legs badly mangled by a mow ing machine. 
Aug. 2. B. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
A party of fourteen from Seal Harbor 
were here Wednesday. 
Levi W. Gray, of Bernard, is catting 
Dennis Driscoll’s hay. 
Frank A. Babbidge left Thursday for 
treatment in the hospital at Portland. 
Mr. Stanley was here Thursday on his 
way to Duck island to buy lambs for the 
market. 
Yacht Cagle, Capt Dow, from North 
Brooklin, was here Thursday with a large 
party of summer people. 
With regret we learned of the death of 
David B. Alley, a veteran school teacher. 
Your correspondent here knew Mr. Alley 
well, indeed, and many happy hours he 
has spent while under Mr. Alley’s tuition. 
As a teacher of vocal music he was a rapid 
reader of notes, and would sing at sight 
any music placed before him, no matter 
how difficult. 
July 31. Chips. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Fred Coggins has joined the yacht Em- 
erald, now bound for Marblehead, Mass. 
Earle Long and wife, of Bangor, with 
their little son Forrest, are visiting Mrs. 
Long’s parents, Albert Treworgy and wife. 
Among arrivals this week are Mrs. Flora 
Treworgy, from Bangor, for a short visit 
home; Madame and Misses Emily and 
Clarissa Briggs, of Cambridge, Mass., at 
Dr. Briggs'; and William P. Stewart and 
wife, of Kansas City, Mo., at Sea Willows. 
Miss Virginia Stewart remained at Lynn, 
Mass., for the season. 
July 26. 
_ 
Tramp. 
Bert Young, wife and sou are at Millard 
Young's. 
The supper and sale by the Helping 
Hand society Friday evening was a success 
socially and financially. Proceeds, |18.07. 
Among the arrivals this week are Caleb 
Tucker Briggs and wife, of New York, at 
the Bungalow; Miss Curie Trew-orgy, of 
East Surry, at J. Cunningham’s. 
Aug. 2. Tramp. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
E. H. Colby continue* ill. 
Schooner Mary B. Wellington, Capt. 
Martin, which discharged coal at the 
Ferry wharf last week, has gone to Sulli- 
van to load alone. 
Edgar Kief’s horse became frightened 
Sunday night and ran a short distance. 
The horse cleared itself from the carriage. 
The shafts and cross-bar were broken. 
Mrs. Blanche Blatchford, of Dorchester, 
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. W. A. Wilkin- 
son and son Kenneth, of Rockport, are vis- 
iting Mrs. Edith Wilkinson, who is spend- 
ing the summer with her brother, E. S. 
Jellison. 
Aug. 2._ C. 
BEECH HILL. 
Roy Walls and wife are visiting relatives 
here. 
Arthur Richardson is home from Seal 
Harbor. 
Guy Lunt, wife and daughter Ethel are 
visiting at Town Hill. 
Miss Gladys Lunt, of West Eden, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Annie Carter. 
Mrs. Mina Richardson and two chil- 
dren Nellie and Lottie, who have been 
visiting at Bartlett’s Island the past week, 
have returned home. 
July 28. R. 
TRENTON. 
George Gamble wont to Bangor Satur- 
day night. 
The townspeople extend sincere sym- 
pathy to Mrs. D. B. Alley and children in 
the loss of husband and father. 
Mrs. Albert Jordan ana daughter, Miss 
Alice, of Northeast Harbor, are spending 
a week w ith Benjaman Jordan and wife. 
Aug. 2. May. 
A healthy man is a king in his own right; 
an unhealthy man is an unhappy slave. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitter builds up sound health- 
keeps you well.—Ajvi. 
If you are all run down Foley’s Kidney 
Remedy will help you. It strengthens the 
kidneys so they will eliminate the impurities 
from the blood that depress the nerves, and 
cause exhaustion, backache, rheumatism, and 
urinary irregularities which sap the vitality 
Do not delay. Take Foley’ Kidney Remedy at 
once. G. A. Paacaaa. 
COUNTY NEVs 
>■ (««rtfj. A K'*» «»*■ flk<n 
^ WEST TREMONT. 
W. S. Sprague is ill. 
Ralph Norwood, of Brewer, is visiting 
Edwin Webster. 
Mrs. Eliza Rumill spent Saturday and 
Sunday w ith her sister, Mrs. Aljava Nor- 
wood, at Southwest Harbor. 
Charles Lawson, of Brighton, Mass., 
who has a summer cottage at Bernard, 
called on friends and relatives here Sun- 
day. 
The Mil bridge sardine boat called here 
Monday for herring from the Rumill 
weir. The weir has been doing well the 
past week. 
Ralph M. Simonds aad wife, of Dor- 
chester, Mass., and Miss Annie Bennett, 
of Wollaston, Mass., left Monday, after 
spending three weeks with Mrs. Simonds' 
parents, George W. Lunt and wife. Miss 
Bennett will go to Parsonsfleld, for two 
weeks’ visit to her aunt. 
Mrs. C. A. Rideout, with children, Ger- 
trude and Richard, of Arlington, Mass., 
who spent two weeks at Old Orchard, 
came to Manset and visited her aunts, 
Mrs. L. A. Clark and Mrs. N. C. Tinker, 
also Mrs. Schuyler C lark, at Hotel Dirigo, 
Southwest Harbor. They are now visiting 
I her uncle, G. W. Lunt. ! July 26. Thelma. 
Capt. W. S. Sprague, who has been ill of 
fever, is better. 
L. W. Rumill, who has been ill the past 
week, is much better. 
Abram Norwood, of Swan's Island, vis- 
ited relatives here last week. 
Misses Julia and Zulma Norwood are 
working at Hotel Dingo, Southwest Har- 
bor. 
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs. W. 
H. Webster July 28 and with Mrs. Dennis 
Norwood Aug. 4. 
L. Moore, wife and daughter Myrtle 
visited Mrs. Moore’s brother, A. A. Went- 
worth, last week. 
Mrs. Charles Thurston and daughter 
Ruth and Mrs. Maud Walls and her daugh- 
ter Ethelyn are visiting relatives at South- 
west Harbor. 
Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus and nephew, 
Edwin Ingalls, visited Mrs. Lopaus' pa- 
rents, N. A. Reed and wife, on Duck 
Island, last week. 
Little Richard Reed, youngest aoa of B. 
B. Reed and wife, was severely scalded on 
the right arm Tuesday by upsetting a 
pitcher of boiling water. 
The Misses Johnson and Adams, of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Batch, of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., passed Sunday it L W. 
Rumill’s, en route to Bar Harbor on foot. 
Mrs. Sylvester Norwood, of Treraont, 
who is visiting her niece, Mrs. Edwin 
Lopaus, spent Saturday on Clark’s point 
at tne home of Mrs. George W. Lunt, in 
company with two of her old-time friends. 
Mrs. Zulma Clark and Mrs. 8. A. Reed. 
The quarterly conference w*as held at 
the Methodist church here Wednesday 
evening, July 28. Rev. O. G. Barnard, of 
Southwest Harbor, delivered an able ser- 
mon. District Superintendent Haskell 
took charge of the business meeting, with 
the assistance of the pastor. Rev. A. B. 
Carter. 
Aug. 2. Thelma. 
M TUN LEY. 
P. VV. Richardson Son are pitching 
out fish fora trip to T. M. Nicholson, of 
Bucksport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Libhart, of Bangor, are 
visiting Mrs. Libhart’s parents, David 
Nice and wife. 
Mrs. Ethel Wilson is rapidly recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis, at th e 
Maine general hospital, Portland. 
July 26. 
_ 
P. M. 
Walter S. Finley, of New York, is at the 
Eaton house. 
Mrs. Harriet £. Dodge, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting friends here. 
Mrs. George Wright, of Bath, with her 
daughter Lucy, is visiting at the home 
of her nephew, C. O. Martin. 
The ladies’ aid society will hold its 
annua! lawn fete on the grounds of Mrs. 
C. B. Dix, Wednesday, Aug. 25, from 3 to 
9 p. in. 
Frank McMullin has bought about 200 
barrels of large herring for salting. He 
has had a large number at work on his 
wharf for the past week for this purpose. 
Miss Helen Sawyer, accompanied by 
Miss Harriett Richardson and Robert 
Selfe, all of Wellesley, Mass., arrived last 
week for a short stay at the Richardson 
home. 
A terrible accident which would have 
resulted in a loss of many lives and much 
property, was narrowly averted on the 
wharf of P. W. Richardson & Son, last 
Tuesday. Everett Stanley was drawing 
gasoline, when some one stepped on a 
snap match. Instantly the whole place 
was in flames and only the vent hole in 
the top of the barrel prevented an explo- 
sion. The timely aid from the Under- 
wood factory w ith its large hose stopped 
the blaze. If it had not been for this, 
there is no doubt that the surrounding 
buildings and about thirty barrels of gaso- 
line would have been destroyed. Much 
praise is due the helpers for their able 
assistance. The firm has sold its entire 
stock of gasoline to Frank McMullin, who 
has a tank, the only safe receptacle for 
the article. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
P. M. 
A party consisting of Hazel Closson, 
Marian Sawyer, Viola Brennick, with a 
three-year-old child of Mrs. Blaisdell, of 
Boston, were being rowed by Walter 
Sprague in a small boat Sunday afternoon, 
when one of the girls tried to change po- 
3fct)mi3CTn tntft 
CHICHESTER S PILLS 
LmImI Amk your Druggi**. for /.,\ cfothwi tort PlMBond Urttr.il/Vi>'» I*IIU in Red and Isold mriiiiiAV/ 
bfixes. sealed with Blue RibU.fi. \/ Tako no other. Buy of yonr * 
Dranluk Ask for Cll 1-4 IfKS-TF « 4 
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, for 15 
1%-w- 
mm ywmn mown as nest, safest, Always K eJiabfc? 
r^r SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
Bition in the boat. The boat was over- 
turned, and but for the presence of mind 
of Marian Sawyer, the child would have 
drowned. As it was Drs. Tapley and 
Holden bad hard work resuscitating him. 
A bad fright and some weakness, resulting 
from swallowing salt water, is the only 
harm done. 
Aug. 2._P. M. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Annie Johnson, of Somerville, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Henry Trundy. 
A large congregation of Rev. C. F. 
Dole’s friends listened with pleasure Sun- 
day morning to one of his excellent ser- 
mons at the Congregational church. 
The telephone workmen have quite an 
encampment on the Cook beach, prepar- 
ing to do quite a business shifting or 
putting up new poles throughout the 
town. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, who has accepted 
the call to be pastor of the Congregational 
j church here, has moved his household 
I goods into the Abigail Robinson house. 
) where he will be joined by his wife and 
1 their infant child this week. 
Re/. Mr. Barnard and wife have been 
) entertaining quite a house party for a 
i month. Darius Cobb, an uncle of Mrs. 
j Barnard, and his wife who is also her 
aunt (as twin brothers married sisters), 
! have returned to their home in Massachu- 
setts, after a pleasant visit. Mr. Cobb, 
an army veteran and a talented musician, 
I especially on the violin, gave an excellent 
lecture at Harmon ball. Monday evening 
of last week, on music and art, illustrated 
by blackboard sketches, very pleasing to 
the audience. Mrs. Barnard's sister and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Groetzinger, 
also musical, are still at the parsonage. 
July 26. 
_ 
Spray. 
Mrs. Ed. Arcibold, of Port Clyde, and 
Mrs. Edward C. F. Moore, of Liverpool, 1 
England, are guests of Mrs. E. Benson 
Stanley of the Stanley house this week, | 
leaving then for Boston, New York and 
England. 
TREMONT. 
! Miss Ethel Thompson has returned to 
I 
her home in Bucksport. 
Mrs. Emily Atherton, of Bangor, is vis- 
I iting her sister, Mrs. Eaton, at the home 
j of E. B. Clark. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Jacques and little son I Frederick, of Bangor, are at Mrs. Leslie 
i Rich’s for a few weeks. 
Ida and Shirley Kelley and Mra. Howard 
Kelley left Friday for Bangor. Ida will 
stay a few days in Bangor before going to 
fiermon, where she will remain for her 
health. 
Mrs. Charles Stanley gave a flinch party 
one evening last week at the home of her 
daughter, Mra. Leslie Rich. About twenty 
friends spent a very Enjoyable evening. 
Refreshments were served. 
July 31. Kin. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Nanoni Stinson has gone to Rock- 
land for a few days. 
Mrs. Thomas, of Kookland, spent last 
week here w ith Mrs. M. J. Stinson. 
Capl. Calvin Stinson has returned to 
, Vancouver, lie was accompanied as far as 
Boston by his sister Mae. 
Mias Maryetta Bacon, a former teacher 
here, called on friends here last week. She 
is teaching in Los Angeles, Cal. 
John G Hall, of Sedgwick, died of heart 
failure aboard bis boat while coming 
into this harbor last Wednesday. Mr. 
Hall's grandson was with him. The boat 
! went ashore on the seal rocks, but was 
; floated the next day and towed into the 
harbor. Rev. F. N. Johnson took the re- 
mains to Sedgwick for interment. 
Aug. 2. 
_
Spec. 
SEAWALL. 
Lewis Newman is at the Stanley house 
slip this summer. 
Mrs. Thurston, of Massachusetts, is vis- 
iting her step-daughter, Mrs. Amos Dolii- 
ver. 
Mrs. Phebe Rodick, of Bar Harbor, 
visited her mother, Mrs. Sawyer, last 
week. 
,1. M. Bright and wife, with Misses June 
and Bettie, and Miss Gertrude Tripley, of 
Bangor, are at the Sagamore cottage. 
Guy Young, wife and three children, 
and Mrs. Julia Stanley, of Lewiston, with 
Mrs. Charles Mitchell and Mrs. Toumbly, 
called on friends here last week. 
July 26. Dolly. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Mrs. Curtis Young is home from Bar 
Harbor, where 9be has been visiting. 
Mrs. Amy Cobb and four children, of 
Roxbury, Mass., are at thsir cottage here 
for the summer. 
Mrs. Melinda Ober is at home from 
Otter Creek, where she has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Edgar Walls. 
Mrs. Nettie Wood, who has been house- 
keeper at the Freeman bouse since last 
fall, has been compelled by continued ill 
health to give up her situation and return 
to her home in Bangor. 
July 26. G# 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mrs. Winfield Smith, ot Portland, is the 
guest of her son, Leon L. Smith. 
Miss Isabelle Warren, of Mariaville, is visiting at Mrs. Nettie DeLaittre’s. 
Mrs. Alston H. Leland is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis El well, in Ipswich. Mass. 
Mrs. Charles Htrout and children, of Ipswich, Mass, are visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Strout is the daughter of Hosea K.. 
Hatnor and w'ife. 
July 26. 
_ r. 
"Suffered day and night the torment of itch- 
ing piles. Nothing helped me until I used 
Doan's Ointment. It cured me permanently.’ 
—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.— 
Advt. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
All persons are recommended to take Foley’s kidney Remedy for backache, rheumatism and icidney and bladder trouble. It will 
quickly correct urinary irregularities, which, if neglected, may develop into a serious ill- 
ness. It will restore health and strength. Do 
not neglect signs of kidney or bladder trouble and risk Bright's disease or diabetes. G. A. 
Paechbb. 
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BROOKLIN. 
Mrs. Amanda Sellers has returned to 
Sunshine. 
Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth came home from 
Bar Harbor Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle, of Lynn, Mass., are 
at thair summer home here. 
Robert Friend and family, of Lowell, 
Mass., are visiting friends here. 
11. S. Kane and Everett Kane, of Addi- 
son, are in town for a few days. 
Arrangements are being made for a 
church fair to be held in August. 
Henry Allen, w ho is employed in Brook 
line, Mass., is visiting his family. 
Mr. Stewar., of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks at Mrs. Henry Allen’s. 
Mrs. Anderson ard son, of Somerville, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. R. R. Babson. 
Mrs. Leona Blaisdell, of Franklin, is 
spending a few weeks with her mother. 
Mrs. Wilmont Kane has gone to Ban- 
gor to enter the East Maine hospital for 
treatment. 
Mrs. Percy Haines, of Dansville, Va., 
who ha* been at the Homestead, has re- 
turned home. 
Rev. Paul Sperry and family, of Brock- 
ton, Mass., arrived at the Mintwood cot- 
tage last week. *4*t*tf 
Mrs. Alice Dodge and Irvin Stanley, of 
Boston, are visiting their-mother, Mrs! 
Lizzie Stanley. 
Mrs. rrank rwetbey and son and Miss 
Robinson, of Yonkers, N. Y., are guests 
of Mrs. Warren Ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer, of Bangor, spent 
several days last week with Mrs. Hosraer’s 
brother, K. p. Herrick. 
R. W. Thompson, of Bt Johns, Kan., 
is the guest of his brother, Hon. Vv. l5. 
Thompson, at Haven. 
Prof. George Heuaing, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is' visiting his sister, Mrs. W. W. 
Dodge, at the Wayside. 
Mrs. Myra Sampson, who has been vlslt- 
ing Mrs. B. O. Doilard | has returned to 
her home in Chelsea, Mass. 
Mrs. H. A. Grindle came from Melrose. 
Mass., last week, to spend thej; remainder 
of the summer at her home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard and child, of 
Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Hubbard's father, P. E. Lufkin. 
Roy Tolcott and family, who have been 
at their cottage for two weeks, have re- 
turned to their home in Somerville, ;Maae. 
Clarence Billings and (wife, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Billings' brother. L. H. ■ 
Powers, have returned to New Haven, 
Conn. 
Mrs. Charles Meader and (children have 
returned to Gardiner, after; spending two 
weeks here with her sister,: Mrs. Bert An- 
derson. 
E. E. Freethey came from) Lawrence, 
Mass., Friday to spend the| |week-end 
with his family, who are at J. B. Babson'a 
for the summer. 
July 26. UsgJ Femme. 
H. O. Staples, of Portland, ia in town. 
Mr. Shaw, of Winterport, is visiting 
friends here. 
Mrs. Ella Wakeman returned from Ban- 
gor Thursday. 
H. S. Kane and wife have returned to 
their home in Addison. 
Edward Smith, of Lewiston, visited at 
Charles Parker’s last week. 
Prof. Herbert Roberts, of Northfleld, 
Vt., visited friends here this week. 
Miss Nellie Flye, of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mra. B. O. Dollard. 
Rev. Mr. Harwood, of Northeast Har- 
bor, preached in the Baptist church Sun- 
day. 
Miss Alethe Roberts, of Northfleld, Vt., 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Ruth John- 
ston. 
Mrs. E. J. Carter and son Bernard, of 
Stoningtou, spent several days here last 
week. 
R. R. Babson came home from Somer- 
ville, Mass., Sunday, where he is em- 
ployed. 
The church aid fair will be held in the 
library building August 11, afternoon and 
evening. 
Miss Edith Allen has returned from 
Woodsville, N. H., where she has been 
teaching. 
Mrs. George Herrick, of Somerville, 
Mass., has joined her family at their sum- 
mer home. f 
Mrs. Lizzie Latham, of Neversink, N. J., 
has been visiting her cousin, Capt. Enos 
Wasgate, at Flye Point. 
Mrs. Ella Wilkins and daughter Vir- 
ginia, of Boston, are visiting her parents, 
W. B. McFarland and wife. 
Misses Anna and Nellie Norwood, who 
have been employed at West End dining 
hall, nave gone to Stoningtou. 
Mr. Hubbard and family, of Somerville, 
Mass, who have been visiting Mrs. Hub- 
; b.fd-» sister, Mrs. Weston o0t, 
ftone to Bucksport. 
A°*' ** *-;s» Femms 
DEER ISLE. 
Mr ..d Mrs, Bl.nforth, ol Bo,to„ guests ol Judge and Mrs. E. P. Spoffo^ 
Grant Haskell, who has been 
Will Farm two years, „ 
mother, Mrs. Estelle Haskell. * 1' 
\achtAkelia.Capt.W. 8. Greene of.s 
town, arrived this week. The 
M. Bishop, with family and gu.,„’ 
aboard. K,v « 
Emery Haskell is at home on » (ur|0M. for four weeks. He has served in the n, eight years, and will re-enliet for anoth?. four years. 
Rev. Charles H. B. Seliger, of Augtuu 
preached in the first Congregation.; church Sunday. He comes a, a candidu. for the pastorate. 
Alston Marshall went to the Maine »n 
eral hospital, Portland, Thursday, for. 
surgical operation. He is doing 'finely and is expected home in a week. ’’ 
Oen. Newey A. Bishop, of Bridgeport 
Conn., one of our most popular sumraei 
people, hired the town hall Thursda.vind 
had Kay * Kelley's orchestra IroniS,, 
Harbor, and gave a free ball to the tovtn,. 
people and summer guests. Gen. Bishop 
has given a free ball annually for several 
ye«r*. 
Alpbeua Cole's buildings were burned 
Sunday morning, with the loss ol every, 
thing-house, stable and nearly ail the 
furniture and a year's hay in the barn. He 
w ith Ilia family, had only a short time be-' 
fore left home to call on Mrs. Cole's par- 
ents, Freeman Howard and wife. Before 
they reached their destination they looked 
back and saw their building enveloped in 
flames. There were only one or two men 
In the vicinity, and before anyone could 
get there the entire; buildings were in 
flames. They have the sympathy of every- 
body. Their house was nearly new. The 
loss will be *1,500. 
Ang. 2._ rei. 
“De fact dat kickin’ don' accomplish 
much,” said Uncle Eben, “is proved hy 
de climate. Folks has been flndin' fault 
wit it ever since I kin remember, an' it's 
Jes’ as botheraciona asVver.” 
3hHrrti*rmm». 
Health 
Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty. 
No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out. 
Mi positively removes Daa- 
indL Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
fuse all substitutes. 2K times as much 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
$1 sad Me. bottles, at druggists 
Sv-ul Xc tor Ins book -‘The Carrot th« Hail.1* 
Philo Hay Spoc. Ca, Newark, N. J. > j 
Hay*a Harftna Soap cum Pimping 
red, rough and chapped hands, aad a'.i »kin du* 
oaaea. Keopo bkia fine and soft 25c. dru^ritta 
lad k hr trua bonk “The Care of tbe bkis.* 
VAr catarrh 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quick I absorbed. 
Gives Reoef at Once. 
It cleans, soothes, J 
h*.-al* and protects 
the disease*f mem- 
brane resulting from 
Catarrh and driven 
uw a Cold in the | 
lie^l quickly. 1- if AV F7VER stores the Senses of S«H I • 
T »«te and Sru-dl. Full sir- ”»0 et«.. -j 1 're?* j 
gists or by mail. In form, '■"* j 
bly Brothers, WuxTOU Street, Ne'r VonU j 
eopjrtqhia ete.. |M ALL COUNTRIES 
Business direct nitk Washington ta ti time, 
tmonry anJoften the patent. j 
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or phw lo u* at 
•U Stalk Mr**. TT Clud «UIM h'-> a3"' 
_WHIWOTOW, Q_C___^ 
Pauper Notice. 
HAVING contracted with the Oily of IljJ worth to support and care for those 
may need assistance during thS.,,n'J*‘r»h4i 
years and are legal residents of Ellsweris. iorhid all persons trusting them on “7 
count, as there is plenty of room and sec 
mixiations to care for them at the « tty 
house. M. J. DEfUE*» 
I clarion and FURNACES 
CLARION OAK 
have the fundamental merit of thorough 
construction. If you have known 
on y 
Pthe light 
weight, carelessly fitted kin 
you need to learn what CLARIONS 
ar doing. 
A good furnace is the best heating 
apparatus in the world because it 
venti 
lates as well as heats and is under m 
stant control—but to be sure you have 
a good furnace, study quality and recor 
then you will buy a CLARION. 
ESTABLISHED 1839. 
~ WOOD & BISHOP CO.. 
rr> 
BANCOR. - MAINM 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth. 
OUNTV NEWS. 
County Sot". •" W 
BLUEH1LL. 
Bello Butler has returned from 
*!' Fowler, of Brown university, 
“bed in the Baptist church August 1. 
u- Klock, of Bucksport, ex- 
^ pulpits with Her. W. H. Me- 
lt August 1. 
George Frederick and daughter, ot 
Bucri. Mass., are 
with her parents, A. 
,good and wile. 
prince and child, who have been 
"„2 her parents,*. P. Greene and wile, 
f returned to Bangor. 
„ George K. Adams 
and Mrs. Ever- 
Jjnckley and daughter, ol Bar Harbor, 
Quests ol Mrs. H. E. Morton. 
Welland Clay, who recently returned 
o a trip to Oregon, 
was operated upon 
.ppendicitis in Rockland last week. 
Vernie 8. Thomas, ol Bath, repre- 
ting the Higgins Art Co., gave an ex- 
tiun and sale at the Bluebill house 
week- 
Mrge Babson and wile, 
ol Dover, and 
t Mary Perkins, ol Penobscot, were 
jtsof fc. P. Babson aud wife at Fatr- 
r, July 31. 
arence Snowman accompanied nia 
.h;er. Miaa Caroline, to Eangor July 
(h re she will remain with Dr. D. VV. 
iker lor treatment. 
[me friends of Mrs. Augusta Mirick 
1 tie sorry to near of her death, at 
rblehead, Mas*., July 25. She leaves 
, sisters here-Mrs. K. P. Stover and 
(.Helen McIntyre. 
In. Sarah Mdlowell fell on her piazza 
!0Uv and broke her wriat, besides 
King her back. Mrs. McHowell is 
iicnlarlv unfortunale, as a year or two 
Kbe broke the other wrist by a fall, 
be concert by and for the benefit of the 
»biU choral society will be given Au- 
t 31. The chorusss will have nil or- 
(tral accompaniment, with Mr. Kau- 
nas pianist. There will be violin solos 
L. J. Bostelmann and selections by 
ier tine musicians. 
mong guests at the Bluebill bouse the 
♦ week were William 8. Elliott, 
Mgo; F. H. Wood, Brooklin; Charles 
e, Bangor; E. A. Kothwell, Boston; M. 
Olmsted, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Augusta 
jraton, New Bedford, Miss.; Laura 
rFord, Huntington, N. Y.; Miss C. P. 
imer, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Celesta B. 
jrnton, New Bedford, Mass.; Miss C. E. 
igford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Bred J. Har- 
il, Surgeatville; Miss Isabella Casa, 
m Barrington, Mass.; Miss 8. M. 
[liken. Miss .Stewart, New York; Miss 
isk. 0. B\ i>. Trask, Walter l). Hinds, 
m?e, N. J. 
OBITUARY. 
iter several months of wearisome ill- 
•, during which time she knew there 
no hops of recovery, Mrs. Ella M. 
ickley pissed from this life to the eter- 
on July 26, at the age of forty-nine 
its. eight months, eighteen days, 
be shadows have not only fallen darkly 
the home but on the community as 
11. for Mrs. Hinckley was active in 
ircb work; had beeu treasurer and 
lident of the ladies’ Congregational 
tie; was much interested in the good 
fk of James A. Garfield W. R. C., in 
ch she had tilled the offices of secre- 
and president, and she was also a 
moer of Mountain Kebekah lodge, 
hr house has often been a galhering- 
et for members of these societies for 
rk or consultation or sociability. Pos- 
ed of a sunny nature, and “given to 
pitality”, her friends and kindred were 
ie welcome. 
ie was the only daughter of Capt. Wil- 
Peters. Her mother died in 1908. 
was married to Eugene F. Hinckley 
Fane, 1880. Besides her husband ami 
ter, she leaves four children—Augustus 
Flora A., Wallace R. and Margaret E., 
of whom were at home during her last 
ms, and Flora, being a trained nurse, 
especially prepared to care for her. 
here was a very large attendance at the 
i»l, conducted by Rev. W. H. Mc- 
h, at the home July 28. There was 
b a profusion of beautiful floral 
»from the societies of which she was 
fflcSicai. 
MeTifT 
• Yourself of Unnecessary 
'Mdens. An Ellsworth Cltl- 
zens Shows You How. 
t bear unnecessary burdens, 
irdens of a bad back are unnecessary, 
rid of them. 
fcn’s Kidney Pills cure bad backs; 
lre laraet weak and aching backs; 
lre every form of kidney ills, 
to of local endorsement to prove this. 
p- Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Ellsworth, 
**>’8: “I was never seriously troubled 
®y kidneys but occasionally had acute 
of backache, especially when 1 
Ped or lifted more than usual. Some 
1 *go when suffering from one of 
6 spells, I learned about Doan’s Kid- 
PiU8 and procured a box at Moore’s 
•tore. They cured me in a short 
lnd 1 can say that the cure has 
,ined lasting. I have never known of 
to where Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
"*t0 brin« the desired results.;’ 
r tole by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Br-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
***** tor the United States. 
Member the name—Doan’s—and take 
Aer. 
a member and from personal friends, that 
a special carriage was required to convey 
tbem to the cemetery. The bearers were 
W. I. Partridge, E. W. Mayo, A. C. 
Stevens and F. L. Mason. 
E. F. Hinckley and family deeply appre- 
ciate the unremitting kindness of the 
many friends and neighbors during the 
illness of the wife and mother, and also 
express their thanks for the floral re- 
membrances which were tokens of af- 
fection for the one who bad been taken, 
and sympathy for those who remain. 
Aug. 2. M. 
ROAD IMPROVEMENT FUND. 
The concert at the tow n hall Wednes- 
day evening, Aug. 4, for the benefit of the 
road improvement fund,promises to be not 
only one of the highest musical order, but 
also most successful financially, the ad- 
vance sale of seats indicating that the hall 
will be filled to its utmost capacity. 
Part 2 of the program offers something 
unique, not only in the music itself, but 
also in the players and their instruments. 
It certainly will be worth “going miles to 
tee” Franz Kneisel, Horatio Parker and 
H. C. Krehbiel sittiug solemnly in an or- 
chestra of thirty pieces, tooting toy trum- 
pets. 
The titles given to some of the players 
are, of course, put in for fun, and yet it is 
the fact that all are correct except the 
travesty on Mr. Krehbiel’s books. Mr. 
Kneisel actually did take second prize for 
trumpet playing when a boy in the con- 
servatory of his native town. Following 
is the program: 
PATH I. 
I Pianoforte solo, Sonata quasi Fantasia, 
C'-sbarp minor, op. 27 No 2.Beethoven 
(а) Adagio sostenuto 
(б) Allegretto 
(e) Presto agitato 
Miss Victoria Kneisel 
II English songs by Horatio Parker (MSS) 
(a) The South Wind (Gale Young Price) 
<b) Ouly a Little While (Brian Hooker) 
(c) A Robin's Song (Brian Hooker) 
Mrs Charles Kubold 
'accompanied by the composer) 
III Violoncello solo, Fautaeie, **Le Desir” 
Servais 
Mr Willem Willeke 
IV German songs by Brahms: 
(a) An eine Aeolshafe (Moerike) 
(b) O '.iebliche Wangen (Flemming) 
(c) Der Schmied (Uhland) 
Mrs Charles Rabold 
V Quintette for Pianoforte and Strings, 
in E-flat. op. 44.Schumann 
(o) Allegro briilaute 
(6) In modo dellumurcia: Un poco 
largamente 
[ (c) Scherzo: Moito vivace 
[ (d) Fina'e: Allegro ma non troppo 
Mrs Thomas Tapper. Mr Franz Kneisel, Mr L 
J Bo* tel in a uii, Mr Mux Zach, Mr Willem 
Willeke 
Intermission 
PART II. 
Now comes the Mluehill symphony orches- 
tra to indulge in n bit of musical pleasantry 
which shall be called 
FANTASIA DOMESTIC A 
(Bleibt schtvn in alle Stecnia) 
If the gracious listeners be willing to oblige 
the Official CVmmeutasor, let them bear in 
this music: H») Grandma's Wedding (A. D. 
1850); (b) Sounds from the Gardeu and Nur- 
sery (A. D. 1851); (c) a Second Wedding (circa 
1880); (d) Grandma's Dreams of Youth; (r) 
How Grandma danced in Austria wheu she 
was a mai^l t,Lcendler). 1 
“Grandma told me all about it. 
ToJd me so 1 could uot doubt it. 
How she duuceu, my granuuiu danced. 
Long lime ago.' 
(f) Finale: The old order remaining, there 
are prognostications for 1910. 
Hall Committee—Mr Harry Hinckley, Miss 
Lina Morton, Miss Mary Ober 
Reception Committee— Miss Rebecca David- 
son, Miss Olga thoma 
Usher*—Miss Mary Bousack, Miss Marian 
Dodge. Miss ltuth Merrill, Miss Grace Rose, 
Miss Annie Clough, Miss Joy Hinckley, Miss 
i c harlotte Parker, Miss Josie Snow 
In the box office—Mr. Max Hinckley 
 
| THE PARKER POINT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Conductor, 
Maximilian Zachaeus. late director of the 
Boston Pops 
1 First Violins: Miss Constance Edson, prin- 
j cipal; Samuel Gardner, Miss Mary Dows 
Herter, Fritz Bernstein, Sacha Jabobsen 
.Second Violin*: Sucha Breeakin, principal; 
Michael Gusikoif, Helen Curtis, Maide 
kneisel, Robert Curtis 
Viola: L J Bostelmann, Director of the Blue- 
hill Choral Society 
Violoncellos: Miss Helen Grant, Leiss Rosa- 
noff, Peter Quinn 
Wind and Percussion Instrumentc.. Alexan- 
der Thoma, Luthier, flute; Mrs Thomas Tap- 
per. quail; Leo Orenstein, nightingale; 
Louis Maas, cuckoo and big drum 
Willem Willeke. late Solo Violoncellist at the 
Royal Imperial Court Opera, Vienna, Com- 
poser of “Mon dernier Pensee” (op. 1), 
celesta and rattle; 
Franz Kneisel, Member of the Dante Society, 
Italy, Second Prize for Trumpet at the Con- 
servatory at Bucharest, trumpet and tri- 
angle; 
Horatio Parker. M A, Mas. Doc .(Cantab.) Pro- 
fessor of Music at Yale university, trumpet 
and glockenspiel; 
Henry Edward Krehbiel, M A, Chevalier of 
the National Order of the Legion of Honor, 
France, Hon. Member of the Btethoveu 
Hausverin, Bonn, Author of “How to Catch 
Cod”, etc, etc, trumpet, glasharmonika and 
harp; 
Miss Charlotte Parker, side drum; Miss Vic- 
toria Kneisel, side drum; Mrs Charles Ra- 
bold, sleighbells; Miss Olga Thoma, cym- 
bals: Miss Isabel Parker, cymbals; Miss 
Grace Parker, cymbals; Walter Kaubisch, 
L’ami de B—n, pianoforte 
The following verses contributed by 
Mr. Nevin tell the story of Bluehill’s mu- 
sical greatness: 
Ed’tor Rollins: I fain a tale would tell 
Of woodland song, and finished art as well, 
Of lovely voice, and string tones rich and 
clem-; 
Happy Bluehill! Sweet fate hath brought 
her near 
To art divine 
Skill superfine— 
CURED HAY FEVER AND SUMMER 
COED. 
A. 8. Nuebaum, Batesville, Indiana, wrltw: 
•‘Last year I auttered lor three months with a 
summer cold so distressing that it interfered 
with my business. I had many of the symp- 
toms of hay fever, and a doctor s prescription Sd not reach my case, and I took several 
medicines which seemed only 
Fortunately I insisted upon haying Foley a 
Honey and Tar. It quickly cured me. tty 
wife has since used Foley Honey snd Tar with 
the aame success. O A. P.acHMa. 
People with chronic bronchitis, aethma and 
lnng trouble, will Snd great relief and com- ic in Foley’s Honey and Tar, and can avoid 
suffering by commencing to take it at once. 
Q. A* i'aA'-WS** 
Come hear the song that I perforce must sing. 
In ages gone, the birds did hold full sway 
In Maine’s dense woods, through summers 
fair and gray; 
E’en in the days when red men roamed the 
hills 
And hunted game, nor thought of plows or 
mills, 
Birds sang their song 
All the day long 
With glee and hope, content their young to 
rear. 
The years rolled on; up swelled another 
sound. 
Of subtile notes, entrancing, full and round. 
All aflame with artistic skill and fire, 
Of whose sweet charm mau’s soul could never 
tire — 
A heaven born strain. 
Like fresh’ning rain 
Its magic grace brought sweet content and 
peace. 
The whippoorwill, singing its plaintive song 
The black-garbed crow, caw-cawing loud and 
long, 
The laughing loon, diving in waters deep, 
Stopped in wonder, seemed almost lulled to 
sleep; 
E'en hermit thrush 
Must stop and hush 
Its voice divine, to list’ the notes so pure. 
Favored Bluehill! whose fortune *tis to hear 
At moonlight tide, musicians without peer— 
Kneisel, Parker, Willeke and Tapper; 
Tone artists rare, clothed in feathered wrap- 
per. 
Are no more pure. 
Finished or sun 
| Than these masters in rau».j'n mighty realm. 
| Thrice blessed Bluehill! this moonlit Wed- i 
j uesday night. 
| Enraptured will, give fancy wildest flight 
I When Nortselaud breathes its spirit through 
the hall. 
| Teutonic genius moves and thrills us all; 
Dreamland music, 
So idyllic. 
Passionate, rich, will rend our hearts in twain. 
Theodore W. Nbvin. 
Bluehill, Me., August, 1909. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
I Miss Barstow, of Boston, is the guest of 
! Mrs. Edith Domansky. 
i Miss Armeda Sawyer, of Belfast, is the 
; guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. K. Dodge. 
Miss Jennie Perkins, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Flora Perkins. 
Mrs. Frances Devereux is employed os 
cook at the Devereux cottage, Castine. 
Miss Alice Hall, of Brockton, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Dana Hall and wife. 
Miss Grace Perkins, who teaches in 
Newton, Mass., is at home for the vaca- 
| lion. 
Aaron Worcester and family, of Dark 
Harbor, are at Wilson Bowden’s for the 
summer. 
Miss Gladys Redman has gone to Cape 
Rosier, where she has employment for the 
summer. 
Miss Regina Wardwell, of Bangor, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Georgia 
Wardwell. 
Mrs. Amanda Webstar, of Bangor, is 
spending a few weeks with her son, 
Littleton Webster. 
Frank Perkins has returned to his work 
in Castine, after a brief -visit with bis 
mother, Mrs. Alma Perkins. 
8. L. Bates, with his wife and child, left 
Thursday to visit relatives in Brooksvilie 
before returning to Portland. 
Ross Conner who rqns a milk cart for 
Hooper & Dunbar, has moved into the 
: Mather house, near the creamery. 
Elijah Heath, who been laid aside from 
work w ith an abscess on his arm, returned 
Monday to Bath to join the tug-boat 
Brittania, of which his brother Harvard 
has command. 
July 26. L. 
WEST BROOKLIN. 
j Mrs. Delia Carter bas been granted a 
I State pension ol £1 a month. 
Miss Louise Holman visited her cousin, 
Mrs. Hoyt Eaton, last week. 
Mrs. trank Bridges and Bon, who ha\e 
been visiting at West |Tremont, arc borne. 
Rev. A. B. Carter has sold his place to 
Elmer Bridges, who will take possession 
Oct. 1. 
Windsor Bridges is at home from Sea- 
ville, helping his grandfather, Isaac 
Bridges. 
Roy Eaton and family, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Eaton’s parents, have re- 
turned to West Tremont. 
Mrs. Nancy Bellatty, who bas been vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Gray, re- 
turned to East Surry Monday. 
July 29. _ B. 
Mrs. O. P. Carter, who has been in Cam- 
den, is home. 
Mr. Richards, of Camden, is the guest 
of Mrs. O. P. Carter. 
Mrs. Grace Moore, of Lynn, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. O. P. Carter. 
Gaynell Bridges, who has been working 
at North Sedgwica, came home Sunday. 
Mrs. Let tie Smith, of Providence, R. I., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Roland Carter. 
Minta Seavey and Alice Duffy, who are 
employed in Massachusetts, are at home 
for two weeks. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
B. 
NORTH BROOKLIN. 
Sirs. Mary Hill, of Providence, R. I., is 
visiting her brother, Capt. E. E. Dodge. 
Arthur Cole and Avery Anderson, of the 
schooner Kate L. Pray, are home for a few 
days. 
Eugene Grindle, of the Providence Coal 
Co., is visiting his brother, Henry K. 
Grindle. 
Charles Choate, while employed on the 
steamer J. T. Morse, was taken suddenly 
ill of appendicitis, aDd had to be brought 
home. 
Henry K. Grindle, while working on a 
building for C. E. Sherman, fell twenty 
feet, breaking three ribs and sustaining 
other bad injuries. 
July 28. Bub. 
No matter how iong you have suffered, 
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will help you. Mrs. 
8. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va., writes: “I j 
was a sufferer from kidney disease, so that at 
times I could not get out of bed, and when I 
did I could not stand straight. I took Foley’s 
Kidney Remedy. One dollar bottle and part 
of the second cured me entirely.” It will cure 
you. U. A. JPaborbr. 
OF UNCERTAIN Ml, 
By MARY T. ELLIOTT. 
[Copyright, 1909, by American Preaa Asso- 
ciation.] 
Mme. Tourget and her daughter Oe- 
dle were eating supper In their pretty 
cottage when there came a knock at 
the front door. 
"Ceclle,” said the mother, “go and 
see who Is there.” 
Ceclle opened the door and revealed 
the figure of a stranger standing with 
his back to the cottage. The girl wait- 
ed for him to turn, but since be did 
not she coughed to attract his atten- 
tion. This failing, she said. “Monsieur, 
what can I do for you?" Since he still 
paid no attention to her. thinking him 
to be deaf, she touched him on the 
shoulder. Then he turned and looked 
her in the face. He was of small 
stature, and his countenance was Intel- 
lectual. He looked at the girl with a 
puzzled expression, but did not speuk. 
The girl repealed her question. 
“I don't know.” said the stranger at 
last. 
“Well, come In. It is beginning to 
rain.” 
He entered the house and sat down 
by the fireplace, peering into the fire 
as one In a dream. 
Mme. Tourget looked at him Im- 
patiently and was about to sny some- 
thing Irritable when Ceclle threw her 
a deprecatory glance. Then the latter 
said to the stranger: 
“Have you supped, monsieur?" 
The man. as If awakened from a 
dream, glanced up at her, smiled 
faintly—the girl thought it a very 
pleasant smile—turned his big eyes up- 
on the supper, arose and took a seat 
by the table. Ceclle served him. and 
he ate with the same preoccupied or, 
rather, somnahullstlc air he had main- 
tained since his arrival. When he had 
finished Mme. Tourget questioned him. 
“From where do you come?" 
“I started from B. this morning.” 
“From B.? On foot?” 
“Yes. No. I believe 1 had a horse.” 
“You believe you bad a horse?” 
A puzzled look passed over the stran- 
ger’s face. Then he arose and, going to 
the fireside, fell into the same dreamy 
condition as before. Ceclle. beckoning 
her mother to follow her, left the 
room. 
“I wonder If he Is III or"— the girl 
began. 
“lie is either a mental imbecile nr Is 
shamming In order to secure food and 
lodging. He may stay till morning, 
but no longer We are too poor to 
take care of mental wrecks." 
"He Is no impostor, mamma. 1 am 
sure of thut. Nor was be Imrn men- 
tally weak. We must keep him till we 
can find out who he is and can turn 
him over to his friends.” 
During the evening the mother sat 
by a table knitting, the stranger on 
one side of the tire. Ceclle on the 
other. Now aud again he would turu 
his glance from the Haines aud look 
at Ceclle, who. by the way. was very 
comely. At D o'clock Mme. Tourget 
asked him If he would like to go to 
bed. “Not yet." was his reply. "I’m 
thinking and haven't got through.” 
Ceclle pave her mother a glance that 
she would look after the poor man. 
and Mme. Tourget went to bed. The 
stranger sat for an hour peering into 
the fire, occasionally stirring the 
coals with a poker. Then suddenly he 
seemed to return to a normal con- 
dition. Ceclle noticed the change and 
expected an explanation. Turning to 
her. he said: 
You re a nice girl. Would you like 
to marry me?' 
Cp to this time Ceeile had hoped 
that after all the stranger might be of 
a healthy mental condition. Now she 
gave that up. He must certainly be 
insane. She realized the necessity of 
getting him to bed quietly. To humor 
him she said: 
“I will consider your proposition and 
give you an answer In the morning— 
that is. if you will go to bed." 
She arose, the stranger followed her, 
and she conducted him to his room. 
The next morning Ceeile, looking 
from her bedroom window, saw the 
stranger walking in the yard. His 
abstraction seemed to have left him. 
At least it was not so pronounced. 
At breakfast he was a new man, 
though his memory was evidently 
badly impaired. He remembered to 
have started from R. the morning 
before on horseback, but could not re- 
call what had become of his horse. 
Ceeile, with a palpitating heart, won- 
dered If be would remember having 
proposed to her. Since his remarkable 
recovery she secretly hoped that he 
would. He manifested no disposition 
to proceed on his Journey and during 
the morning sat by the fireplace with 
something of his previous abstraction, 
but now he spent a part of bis time 
in making drawings in pencil on the 
backs of old letters he took from his 
pocket. Ceeile spied upon them, but 
could make nothing out of them. They 
were neither figures nor landscapes. 
In the afternoon while he was thus 
engaged a horseman rode up to the 
house in a hurry and asked If they 
had seen anything of a man who was 
to have passed there the day before, 
describing the stranger. When taken 
to where he was sitting the new ar- 
rival seemed much relieved. 
“We thought be must have met with 
foul play on the road,” be said. 
“Has he escared from an asylum?” 
asked Mine. Tourget. 
“An asylum! No. He Is a great 
electrical genius. He has doubtless 
been solving a problem. When thus 
engaged he Is lost to everything else.” 
Just before the two men departed 
the electrician said to Ceeile, “Have 
you considered my proposition?’ 
“Yes." 
“And your answer is?” 
“Yes.” 
BIRCH HARBOF. 
Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston, re- 
cently visited relatives here. 
Capt. Herbert Kandy, of New York, la 
visiting his brother, Corydon Handy. 
E. L. Pettee, who has been home haying, 
has returned to his work in Beal Harbor. 
Lloyd Winslow, of Fitchburg, Mass., is 
visiting his grandparents, A. H. Winslow 
and wife. 
The many friends of Mrs. N. A. Pettee 
are glad to see her out after a severe at- 
tack of blood poisoning. 
July 28. 
_ 
C. 
Mrs. Oleason Wilson, of Unionville, is 
visiting her brother and other relatives 
here. 
Robert Friend, wife and son, of Lowell, 
Mass., were guests of the WinBlows last 
week. 
Mrs. Ellen Cole, of Boston, is visiting 
ber daughters, Mrs. H. O. Rice and Mrs. 
Frank Noonan. 
M rs. L. A. Lindsey and daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Crane, aie at North Lamoine visiting 
Mrs. Lindsey’s sister, Mrs. E. F. Young. 
Aug. 2. C. 
Railroads and Steamboat* 
Commencing, June 21, 1909. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
Sunday 
only 
AM AM AM PMPM PM AM'PM 
Mnst 8 2u *11 ooj *7 10 
SWH .... 9 00 11 20. .... 7 20 
N E H .... 9 10 11 SO .... 7 30 
HealII .... 9 30 11150 .... 7 50 
Bar H 6 00 10 45 1 00 4*10 9 00 .... 5 45 .... 
Srnto .... 10 26 ql2 48 8 55 
Han P 6 35 10 40 ql2 55 4 35 
Sull’n .... 11 10 4 80 S. 
M D F 7 00 11 40 1 50 5 05 9 50 .... 6 30 .... 
Wauk 7 07 11 47 1 5715 18 9 57 .... 6 37 .... 
Han 7 15 llf60 5 17 6 42 .... 
Fr R 7f22 5 26 B 50 .... 
W Jc 7 30 12 14 5f35 .... 11 00 7 01 10 00 
ELLS 7 37 12 20 2 23 5 42 10 21 11 07 7 08 10 08 
Ells F 7 42 12 25 5 48 .... 11 12 7 14 10 13 
Nic’n 7f55 12 37 6 03 .... 11|25 7t27 10f26 
Gr L 8 04 I2f46. 6 13 .... 11 34 7t37 10 35 
Phil L 8fll 12t53.6f21 .... Ilf41 7f45 10f42 
Hld’n 8 18 lfCO 6 29 .... 11 48 7|58 10 49 
Br Jc 8 38 1 1«. 6 49 .... 12 08 B 13 11 08 
Ban’r 8 45 1 25 *3 30 6 55 11 26 12 15 8 20 11 15 
PM PM AM PM AM AM PM 
Potld .... 5 55 7 40 1255 3 45 4 50 1230 3 45 
Bstn .... 9 05 11 05 5 30 7 00 8 25 45 7 00 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
pm; am 
Bstn .... 10 CO;. 
A M j 
Potld.... 1 20 6 50 
Ia || AM AM 
Bng’r.... *5 50j6*10 10 *00 *11 05 
Br Jc. 6 17 10 06 
Hld’n. 6 38 10 25 
Phil L.6f44 10fS2 .... 5 44lf9 04 
Gr . 6 62 10 40 5 55H 9 12 
Nic’ln.'7100 I0f49 9 21 
Ells F. 7 14 11 02 9 35 
ELLS... *8 55 7 19 11 07 12 08 4 30 9 41 
W Jc. 7 25 11 13 12wl4 4 42 :6 27l|9 48 
Fr R. 11 21 6 35j 9 56 
Han. 11 30 6 44J10 04 Wauk ... *7 1«- 11 83 12 32 4 59 6 48(10 08 
M D F... *7 25 .... 11 40 *12 40 5 05*6 55’ 10 15 
I Sull’n ... 7 55 .... 1 to 10 ....t 1 85 
■ Han P... 8 25 .... 1 00 *1 00 5 25 .... 10 30 
Srnto ... C7 .50 .... 1J40 Jl 10 5 40|*7 20 10 40 
Bar H ... *8 15 ... 1 35 *1 35 5 50 *7 50 11 15 
Seal H .. *9 05 .... 2 25 *2 25 6 40 
I N E Har *9 25|.... 2 4ft *2 45 7 00 
! 8 W Har 1*9 35 .... 2 55 *2 55 7 15 
j Manst... '*9 401. 7 10 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.19 a^n and .30 
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 12.20 noon, 11.07 
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R. 
* Daily Sundays included. 
a Leaves Sunday at 9 a m. 
t Stops on signal to conductor. 
q Sundays only. 
c Stops to leave passengers holding tickets 
from points west of Bangor. 
w Stops to take but not to leave passengers. 
I d Stops at Sorrento Sunday only to leave 
passengers from points west of Bangor. 
Tickets for all points South and 
West for sale at the M. C. R. R. 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect at Bangor with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, 
Boston and St John. 
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
MORRIS M’DONALD, 
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
Portland, Me. 
Eastern Steamsliip Company 
| Fare Between Bar Harbor and 
Boston 
$4.25 one way and 
$8.00 round trip. 
Steamer J T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 1 30 
i> m week days and Sundays for Seal Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Brook- 
lln. Deer Isle, Sargentville, Dark Harbor and 
Rockland, connecting wltb steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 2.C0 p m week days ana Sundays for South Bluenil), 
Stonlngtou, North Haven and Rockland, con- 
necting with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Juliette leaves Sedgwick 8.00 p m 
week days and Sundays for Herrick’s Landing, 
South Brooksville, Eggemoggln, Dlrlgo and 
Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
New turbine steel steamers Belfast and Cam- 
den leave Boston at 5 p m week days and 
Sundays for Rockland. 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, or on arrival of 
Btearoer from Boston, week days and Sundays, 
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick and inter- 
mediate landings. 
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Banking. 
is what your money will earn if 
invested In shares of the 
A NEW 8ERIES 
is now opeu. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay 
ments, 81 per share* 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and reduce it every month? Monthlv 
payments ana Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about ten yean you 
will 
own TOUR OWM HOME. 
For particular* Inquire ot 
O. W. Taflby, Sec’jr, First Nat l Bank Bldg. A, W. Kmc, President. 
Where the Finest 
Flour is Made 
"The bread-making qualities of floor 
are due entirely to the kind of wheat. 
Nature gives to wheat, and floor, all the 
strength they possess.’’ 
R. James Abkrnathbv, 
fa TIU American MiUnr." 
WILLIAM TELL FLOUR is made from the finest specially- selected OHIO Red Winter 
Wheat. President John W. Burk, 
who personally inspects the wheat 
offered for this famous flour, has an 
experience of 45years at the business. 
Every shipment of grata must come 
up to the long established William 
Tell standard in every respect. 
Ask any expert. He will tell you that 
the whitest—most delicious bread—the 
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in 
your mouth—are made from the flour of 
this wheat. That’s the only Hud that 
goes into— 
William Tell 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME 
ORGANISED 1828. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OK THE 
VERMONT MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.. 
OP MONTPELIER, VT., 
For .the year ending Dec. 31,1908. 
Insurance in force Jan. 1, 1908, $77,359,017 00 
Written in 1908, 26,203,063 00 
$103,£62,080 00 
Policies terminated during the 
year, 22,176,619 00 
Insurance in force Dec. 31, 1908, $81,886,161 00 
ASSETS DEC. 31,19t8. 
Deposit notes, $7,395.359 00 
Real estate, 50,000 00 
C.tsh deposited in bank, 120,699 89 
Cash in office, 646 99 
Bills receivable, 144,000 33 
Tot al asse Is Dec. 31,1908, $7,710,706 21 
LIABILITIES. 
Re-insura nee reserve, $45.708 47 
Losses adjusted, not 
yet due, 5,970 30 
Losses reported. 19,619 83 
Commission and bro- 
kerage, 11,711 96 
-$83,010 56 
Assets to protect policy holders 7,627,696 65 
$7,710,706 21 
SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 1908. 
Total admitted assets, $7,710,706 21 
Net surplus, not including deposit 
notes, 232,336 65 
Losses paid in 1908, 356,818 68 
Lease* paid since organization, 7.233.988 46 
Gain in assets in 1908, 403,208 27 
F. H. A C. C. PLUMMER, 
General Agents for Main*, 
121 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Subscribe lor The American 
.\ J.iCCS. 
WHEREAS William C. Gerrish. of Bos- ton, coaniy of Suffolk, and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, by his mortgage 
dated January 17. 18x9, and recorded iu Hud- 
son county registry of deeds, book No. 130, 
page 2i7, conveyed to Stephen Brennan, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situated iD the town 
of Hancock, county of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, bounded and describ9d as follows, to 
wit: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of the 
field at the town road and running easterly by 
the town road fifty-six (56) rods or there- 
abouts to land owned by John Kelly; thence southerly lo a stake and stones; thence north- 
erly eight (8) rods to the drst mentioned 
bound, containing two acres and one hundred 
and twenty (120) reds, including the build- 
ings thereon. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of 
a breach thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and give this notice for that pur- 
pose. Stephen Brennan, 
By his attorney, Frank Lewis. 
THE subscribers hereby gives notice that they have been duly appointed executors 
of the last will and testament of 
ALANSON TUCKER, late of DERRY, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
deceased, which will has beer approved and 
allowed in the county of Hancock, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. 
All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment imme- 
diately. Thomas Motley has appointed as his 
agent Robert H. Gardiner, whose address is 
River avenue, Gardiner. Maine. 
Robebt H. Gardiner. 
Thomas Motley. 
July 11. 1909. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
SUSAN P. BLAKE, late of BROOKLINE, 
in the county of Norfolk and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs, and he has appointed John 
M. Vogell.of Casiine, Hancock county, Maine, 
his agent in the State of Maine, in accordance 
with the provisions of section 43, chapter 66, 
of the revised statutes of said State. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Eben B. Symonds, 
Executor of the will of Susan P. Blake, de- 
Salem, Mass., July!20,19C9. 
THE subscriber Hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
NELLIE A. STANLEY, late of BROOKLIN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. William Nutter. 
Bluehill, July 14,1909. 
fTIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X she has been duly appointed administra- trix of the estate of 
KITTREOQE HOOPER, late of SEDGWICK, 
in the county of Hancock,2deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and| all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Comfort T. Hooper. 
Sedgwick, July 19, 1909. 
THE subscriber hereby gives nonce that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
MARTHA D. SWASF.Y, late of BUCK8PORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the laws direcis. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto* 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
ptoi Theodore H. r.&uftu 
BttCkspsrt, J’OJi' 21,1909. 
■Hie Coming of the Man She So 
Anxiously Awaited. 
By JOHN ROXBURY. 
fcopyrlchted. 1909, by Associated Literary 
Press.} 
“Why. Aunt Aline! How pretty you 
took! What have you been doing to 
yourself? And where are you going?” 
Little Mrs. Jordan bad run into her 
Aunt’s cozy home on her way to the 
«tty. 
“Is It so unusual for me to look nice. 
Dome?” 
Miss Sherwin turned from the glass 
before which she had been giving a 
final touch to the soft brown hair that 
waved around her w hite forehead and 
smiled quizzically at her niece. 
“No," returned the little matron with ; 
cordial sincerity; “you always look 
lovely to Dan and Nell and me. But 
you never would buy yourself prett.v 
dotbes while we were with you. and I 
AS you were always doing something 
for us you seldom took time to look j 
at yourself. That new golden silk 
la wonderfully becoming, and that 
meeblin at your throat, with the 
quaint brooch of coral and sliver. Is 
most artistic. And you have such a 
pretty pink color In your cheeks. One 
would think you were a young girl go- 
ing out to meet your lover 
The color of which Dollle Jordan 
spoke deepened to rose. Miss Sherwin 
laughed an odd. embarrassed little 
laugh. 
“You mustn't come flattering me." i 
she said. "And—1 don't wish to hurry 
you. but you’ll miss your train to town 
If you stay much longer." 
“Mercy me! So I will!” And with a 
hasty glance at the clock and a hurried 
kiss she rustled away at a rapid rate. 
Miss Sherwin turned again to the 
mirror when she was alone. Dollle 
was right She did not look her twen- 
ty-nine years. Indeed, the face that 
emlled back at her was very sweet in 
Its bright serenity. The lips that part- 
ed over gleaming white teeth were 
full and rosy. And the large gray eyes, 
looking forth from under dark brows 
and lashes, had a beaming brilliance, j 
"Maurice won't see much change in 
me,” she said as she put on her hat. 
She slipped on a wrap and took up her 
gloves. But suddenly she stood still, 
shaken by the cruel dread Suppose 
he were not there! It was a long Jour- ■ 
ney here from Australia. Accidents j 
Innumerable were occurring every 
week. What If he were the victim of 
one? What If he were 111 and could I 
not make the trip? 
The one greatest dread of all she did 
not voice even to her inmost conscious- 
ness. 
“How foolisb you are. Aline Sber- 
win!” she said, with an impatient little 
ton of her head. “His last letter said 
he wou!<J meet yon at the old trystlng 
place on this day. the anniversary of 
onr engagement there. Maurice would 
never break his word." 
She walked at a brisk rate the many 
blocks which lay between her home 
and the park. The charming suburban ; 
pleasure ground was gorgeous in Its 
autumnal robes of amber and crimson 
and living gold. There was a con- 
tlnual drifting of glowing leaves 
through the blue, hazy air. And every- 
where children were making merry, 
running and laughing and playing 
games. 
But when Alice Sherwln reached the 
great stone fountain where the leap- 
ing water no longer glittered her heart 
sank with sudden, sharp disappoint- 
ment. There was no one there bnt a j 
gray haired, spectacled man. who 
glanced up at her approach only to 
bend instantly again over the paper 
be was reading. She took out her 
watch and consulted it. 
“My watch Is fast! I am ten min- 
utes too soon! How foolisb of me to— 
to fear!" Bbe said. 
She walked up and down the grav- 
eled path near the fountain. To sit 
■till was Impossible. She watched the 
different avenues up which he might 
come. It was ten years since they 
bad parted. Five minutes gone! At 
8 be would be there, he had written- 
seven minutes! 
And he need never have gone away. 
If it had not been for Mary’s unex- 
pected death she might have gone with 
him. But Aline had declared herself 
bound to take care of her sister's chil- 
dren. 
Six months ago freedom bad come to 
her. Oao was a man and prospering, 
Dollle was married, and Nell had gone 
to live with her. So Aline Sherwln 
wrote to her lover that she was wait- 
ing for him. 
The clock In the tower clanged out 
the hour of 3. 
She started, and her reticule fell to 
the ground. Three, and be was not 
here! Each clang of the bell had 
•track on her heart like a blow. 
"Tou have dropped your bag!” The 
man on the bench picked it np and of- 
fered if to her. lifting his hat ‘I’m 
afraid you are disappointed." he said 
pleasantly. “Tou were expecting some 
sne?" 
She hardly glanced at him. Bnt she 
was In the mood for confidence, and 
his voice was sympathetic. 
“Tea,” she said and sat down. “A 
friend who has been long abroad waa 
to have met me here this day, this 
hoar, and be baa not come.” 
"I’ve been a great traveler myself,” 
the man said. "Where did your friend 
live abroad V 
“In Australia." Her eyes were still 
■eeklng an advancing figure along the 
paths that led to this fountain. 
"I’ve been there. Bnt of course it’* 
a mighty extensive country, and the 
titles nr* populous.” 
“I suppose so," she assented, ab- 
arractecny. Her heart was like lead 
wltblD her. "It would be absurd to 
suppose you had known Maurice Far- 
rar there." 
“Let me see." he repeated musingly. 
“Yes. I did know a man of that name. 
What did your friend look like?” 
“He was straight and handsome,” 
she returned dreamily. “He had brown, 
beautiful eyes, a classic, clean shaven 
face and curling black balr.” 
“Oh. that Isn't the man I know at 
all." he said positively. “The Farrar 
I know Is rather stout and bearded 
and quite gray." 
Miss Sherwin nodded Indifferently. 
She glanced again appealingly at the 
clock in the tower. Fifteen minutes 
past 31 He was not coming. 
“There Is no use waiting.” she said, 
rising. All the Joyousness seemed to 
have left her. “Maurice would be j 
here—if he were alive!" 
How dreary the golden day had 
grown, how cold I And what a moan ; 
there was In the wind, a desolate cry t 
that found its echo in her heart. 
The tunn on the bench sprang erect, 
a straight, robust figure. He thrust j 
his smoked glasses In his pocket, 
swept off his bat and held out eager | 
arms. 
“Aline."' be cried. “Maurice is here!" 
For one wild, stunned, incredulous 
moment she stared at him. Then she j 
took a faltering step forward. His ; 
arms closed around her as she sobbed 1 
out her gladness on bis breast, j 
Marked by exile and labor, premature- i 
ly gray, and yet the same—the old 
sweet smile, the old loving eyes! 
“It was no deliberate deception, j 
dear. It was only when 1 saw you ap- \ 
proaching that I remembered the ! 
glasses 1 must wear in strong sun- ] 
shine and slipt>ed them on. I cannot 
read with them on." he laughed, "but j 
I bent over the paper Just *he same, i 
My dearest own girl, will you forgive j 
me? You have kept your girlish beau- j 
ty. The fever that made my hair gray ! 
makes me look older than I am." 
Her color had come back In a rose 
red tide. She smiled up at hitn. stand- j 
ing stalwart and dignified before her. I 
and she cried to him: “You are hand- ! 
somer than e“er. Maurice! But even 
if you were really bent and crippled— j 
yes. and blind—you would be. as ; 
you've always been, the only man in | 
the wide world for me!" 
And now the leaves had a merry rus- 
tle and the wind a song of Joy. 
Pleasures of Trout Fishing. 
Catching trout Is not the only thing 
that makes fishing a mountain stream 
worth while. The early morning ride 
to the place where you are to com- 
mence your day's sport Is In Itself 
pleasant to a degree wholly missed by 
those who rake their rides later In the 
day. During the early hours of the 
day the air Is fresh and invigorating. 
Every leaf and spear of grass by the 
roadside sparkles with dew, and the 
forest is pungent with pleasant and 
health giving odors that are dispelled j 
as the sun ftses above the treetops and 
dries the moisture on leaf and twig. ! 
As you drive quietly along you may 
have the good fortune to see a deer , 
browsing in a roadside clearing. He | 
stands watching you for a moment or i 
two, then turns quickly and with 
graceful leaps disappears among the j 
trees. An old for steps out into the 
road and trots boldly along ahead of : 
you for some dtstance, but wben he 
discovers that you are gaining on him 
he turns for an Instant shows his 
teeth with a snarl and then slinks 
away into the bushes. Farther along 
a partridge with her brood of chicks 
has also ventured out into the road, 
and when she. too. discovers that you 
are drawing uncomfortably near there 
is a great to do. With outspread 
wings and uttering the plaintive cry 
made by a mother partridge wben she 
believes her young to be in danger, 
she hastily collects the members of 
her family and leads and drives them 
back into the security of the woods.— 
Outing Magazine. 
Partly Blank. 
“What sort of mind has he?" 
“Well, his chain of thought has 
many a missing link.” 
atramisnnrm*. 
Women as Wail as In are lade ItenUo 
br tidier aid Bladder Triable. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, 
discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, 
vigor and cheerful- 
ness soon disappear 
when the kidneys are 
out of order or dis- 
eased. 
Kidn y trouble has 
become so prevalent 
that it is not uncom- 
1 mon for a child to be 
born afflicted with 
—m weak kidneys. If the 
rhfld urinates too often, if the urine scalds 
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an 
Sge when it should be able to control the 
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet- 
ting, depend upon it, the cause of the diffi- 
culty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of 
the kidneys and bladder and not to a 
habit as most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made miser- 
able with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- « 
cent ana one-aouar / 
size bottles. You may |j hare a sample bottle II 
by mail free, also aS 
pampniet telling all 
about Swamp-Root, timw rfffLpBMi 
including many of the thousands of testi- 
monial letters received from sufferers 
who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. Don’t make any 
mistake, but remember the name, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, 
Binghamton, If, Y., on every bottle* 
LOVE AND DEAFNESS, 
By F. A. MITCHEL. 
ICopyrlght. 1909. by American Press Asso- 
ciation.! 
Fergus MacAltoter, a Scotch Pres- 
byterian minister, baring lost the 
power of speaking distinctly, became 
a burden on his congregation. In or- 
der to get rid of him they suggested 
that he go to a more salubrious cli- 
mate and build up another church. 
There were many English speaking 
tourists in southern Italy, and the pas- 
tor was packed off to N’nples. where. 
Instead of succeeding in establishing a 
church, he supported himself and his ; 
family by entertnlnlng said tourists in 
what Is called in Europe a pension, in 
America a boarding house. 
There came to Mr. MacAlister's pen- 
sion an American party consisting of 
Mr. Blobson, an old gentleman deaf 
as a post: Mrs. Harker. a widow, deaf 
as Mr. Blobson, and Alice Harker. her 
daughter, aged twenty-five, a continued 
globe trotter. Miss Harker was espe- 
cially anxious that her mother, whom 
she found It Inconvenient to drag 
about with her, should in some way 
be soothed. The Barkers had met Mr 1 
Blobson in Paris, and they had all trav. 
eled together to Naples. On the way 
Miss Harker had conceived the idea of 
marrying her mother to Mr. Blobson. 
though bow the two were to get on 
together, both suffering from the same 
physical defect, she did not consider. 
The beginning of the party's stay with 
the MacAlisters was not auspicious. 
Mr. MacAlister at dinner, after his 
guests had been seated, bent his head 
and began to speak in a low tone. 
“What's that?” asked Blobson. 
The host paused, somewhat dlscon- j 
certed, then, without noticing the In 
terruption. began again. 
"Speak louder. Pm hard of hearing,” | 
persisted Blobson. 
The Scotchman raised his head and 
spoke as loud as bis Impaired voice 
would admit. But It was no use. ! 
Blobson drowned his words with his 
demands for louder speech. 
"Ye Irreverent mon!" MacAllster ex- 
claimed angrily. “I’m saying grace.” j 
It seemed as though all the deaf 
tourists In Europe were destined to 
meet at MacAlister’s boarding house, j 
Sir Douglas McCracken, born deaf 1 
and dumb, an old friend of the domi- 
nie, was expected to visit Naples and 
during his stay was to be a member 
of the household. Alice Darker, who 
was used to talking with her mother j 
by the finger sign language, was asked 
to assist in entertaining him. One | 
morning on coming In from sightsee- 
ing she was told that Sir Douglas had 
arrived. Entering the drawing room, 
she saw a man with a young face and 
a bald head reading a guidebook. 
Seeing a pretty girl, he rose deferen- j 
tially. She addressed him In the sign : 
language, and he replied in kind. 
Now. it happened that this meeting 
involved a case of love at first sight j 
For au hour the two plied their fin- 
gers in mutual entertainment, and 
Miss Darker began to think bow sin- 
gular it would be If she succeeded in 
marrying her mother to the deaf Mr. j 
Blobson and she herself should marry 
the deaf and dumb Sir Douglas. Pres- I 
eutly the dominie came la with a man 
as old as blmself and introduced him 
as the real, original and only Sir Dong- 
las McCracken. 
"And this gentleman?” Alice asked, j 
pointing to the man she had been con- I 
versing with. 
“He’s Sir Douglas’ son, Angus.” 
“And I’ve been talking to the young 
lady.” said Angus, “supposing her to 
be a deaf mute.” 
There’s nothing like sightseeing ex- 
cursions for lovemaking. Angus Mc- 
Cracken and Alice Darker walked to- 
gether on the bills overlooking Naples 
and its picturesque bay, sailed to the 
island of Capri, spooned in its celebrat- j 
ea blue grotto ana urove rroai Sorren- 
to over tbe most beautiful drive in tbe 
world to Amalfi. Proposals often come 
at opportune moments, and in this case 
tbe declaration was made while tbe 
two were looking down into tbe crater 
of Vesuvius. However. Alice was ready 
for it, and while giving ber reply she 
was meditating upon a plan to bring 
about the union of ber mother with 
Mr. Blobson. 
She told Angus McCracken that 
while her mother was on her bands 
she could not marry, but sbe hoped to 
make a match for the old lady, after 
which sbe would be pleased to become 
his wife. Angus, realizing that bis 
happiness depended on the success of 
the scheme, forthwith devoted himself 
to Mr. Blobson, sounding all tbe while 
Mrs. Barker's praises and suggesting 
what a fine thing It would be for him 
If be could secure her for a wife. 
Blobson was finally convinced and told 
Angus that be would propose. Angus 
communicated the news to Alice. 
Alice in turn confided It to ber mother. 
Angus McCracken and Alice Harker. 
although they had plighted their troth 
coughing up the fumes of a volcano, 
considered that a romantic situation 
would be most effective In closing the 
matter between the elder lovers. Tbe 
party were at Sorrento at the time. 
On a road winding up the cliff a short 
distance from tbelr hotel is a bouse of 
entertainment with a square open cu- 
pola overlooking the enticing bay and 
surrounding mountains. The young- 
sters drove their elders there one moon- 
light evening and pushed them up 
into the cupola, Angus giving tbe old 
man the tip that he bad better make 
his proposal then and there. When the 
couple descended Alice drew ber moth- 
er away and asked her if the proposal 
bad been made. 
“I suppose so,” said the old lady, 
“but I couldn't hear what be said.” 
Mr. Blobson told Angus that he had 
“told his story." Angus told Alice, 
Alice told ber mother, and the affair 
was settled. 
Giving the Grid* ■ Tip. 
"Here's a little pointer for you.” said 
the bride of last year to the bride of 
this year. ‘Til tell you my own expe- 
rience, and you can judge for yourself 
what to do. When we returned from 
our wedding trip and 1 began to rum- 
make through George's belongings 1 
found six or seven pairs of gloves and 
at least nine pairs of silk hose, things 
that he had never had on. They bad 
been tucked away in all sorts of 
places. Most of them I at once recog- 
nized as presents I had given to him 
from time to time. Besides them. I 
found a lot of handkerchiefs still un- 
used. handkerchiefs that 1 had em- 
broidered his Initial on with my own 
hands. 
"What do you suppose 1 did? Fool- 
ishly I gathered them all together and 
spread them out on the bed where he 
would see them when he came home 
and feel ashamed of himself for never 
using my presents. Just think what a 
lack of forethought I showed! Con- 
sider what a saving of pin money It 
would have been If I had put the 
things away and then doled them out 
to him for Christmas presents or birth- 
day presents one by one. It would 
have served him exactly right too.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Are You a Beggarf 
All the beggars are not holding out 
a hand to passersby In the street. Ton 
probably know the man who Is ever 
whining for help. If a farmer, he 
thinks bis neighbors should help him 
get in bis grain or do bis plowing. 
If in business, he Is always trying to 
borrow or wanting some one to boost 
him or drum up customers. He never 
seems to think of relying on his own 
efforts. There Is a well known fable 
about the larks In a gralnfleld. As 
long as the farmer depended on his 
neighbors and relations to come and 
cut his grain the larks felt perfectly 
safe. When the man determined to 
cut the grain himself the larks knew 
It was time to seek safety elsewhere. 
There are times when every one 
needs help, but help should be asked 
only when one has made every possi- 
ble effort for himself. 
Too much help given a man weakens 
his character.—Milwaukee Journal. 
A Quiet Rebuke. 
An "object admonition” like the one 
described by Warren Lee Gosa In hU 
article. “Campaigning to No Purpose,” 
published in Johnson's “Battles and 
Leaders of the Civil War,” Is often 
more efficacious than storms of re- 
proach. 
One day the colonel of the regiment 
noticed a soldier on parade wearing a 
badly soiled pair of gloves. 
“Corporal,” said the officer, "why do 
you set the men such a bad example as 
appearing before them in dirty gloves? 
Why is it?” 
"I’ve had no pay. sir, since I entered 
the service.” returned the corporal. "I 
can’t afford to have them doue up.” 
The colonel drew from his pocket a 
pair of gloves, spotlessly white. Hand- 
ing them to the corporal, he said quiet- 
ly: "Put these on. I washed them my- 
self.” 
It was an unforgotten lesson to the 
whole regiment. 
Von Holstein’s Dress Coat. 
Prince Bulow once invited Herr von 
Holstein to dinner, telling him that It 
was to meet the emperor. "But” re- 
plied Holstein. “I don’t believe that 1 
have a dress coat at present I will 
try. however, to get one made In time, 
and if I can’t perhaps the emperor will 
take me as I am.” This, the Times 
says, was reported to bis majesty, who 
said that Herr von Holstein was to ap- 
pear in any garb be pleased. 
When the meeting took place Hol- 
stein was In bis usual frock coat and 
the emperor laughingly tapped him on 
the shoulder and said: “I see that dress 
coat wasn’t ready. It doesn’t matter.” 
—London Standard. 
Cheering Him Up. 
“BUI.” said the Invalid's friend. 
“I've come to cheer yer np a bit like. 
I've brought yer a few flabrs. BUI. I 
thought If I was too late they’d come 
In 'andy for a wreaf. yer know. No, 
don't get down’earted. BUI. Lummy, 
don't yer look gashly! But, there, 
keep up yer spirits, ole sport; I’ve 
come to see yer an’ cheer yer up a bit 
Nice little room yer ’ave ’ere; but as 
1 says to meself when I was a’comln' 
up. wot a orkard staircase to get a 
coffin dahnLondon Globe. 
An Epitaph. 
In the churchyard of Leigh, near 
Bolton, will be found a tombstone 
bearing the following amazing sen- 
tence: “A virtuous woman Is 5s. to her 
husband.” The explanation seems to 
be that space prevented “a crown" 
being cut in full, and the stonemason 
argued that a crown equals 5 shillings. 
—London Notes and Queries. 
Musical Note. 
“Bow do you sell your music?" asked 
the prospective customer. 
“It depends on the kind you want,” 
replied the smart clerk. “We sell piano 
music by the pound and organ music 
by the choir.” 
A Blowing Up. 
“Now, WUHe.” said the teacher to a 
small pupil, “can you tell me what 
dynamite is used for?” 
“Yes, ma’am,” answered Willie. “It’s 
used to blaspheme things with.”—Chi- 
cago News. 
Before and After. 
“A woman Is as old as she looks,” 
quoted the wise guy. 
“Before or after she Is dressed to 
go out?" queried the simple mug.— 
Philadelphia Record. 
What you do for an ungrateful man 
la thrown away.—Latin Proverb, 
COUNTY NEWS. ! 
fee <HM<I<01MI do«<ily Kuh in other poye» 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. C. O. Chase left town last week to 
go to her home people. 
Miss Mildred Wooster has recovered 
from her recent severe illness. 
Mrs. Lnella Swan is entertaining her 
sister from Southwest Harbor. 
Miss Marion Porter, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Miss Gladys Bragdon. 
Station-Agent Knowles sold ISO excur- 
sion tickets for the Calais celebration. 
Dr. C. J. Watson and wife were guests 
of Mrs. Edwin Bartlett, Eastbrook, Thurs- 
day. 
George Hardison and wife are spending 
their summer here at the Patten-Hardison 
cottage. 
r. E. Blaisdell and eon Boyd have in- 
vested in an automobile, the first one 
ow ned in town. 
Mias Charlotte Macomber, who left Fri- 
day to visit Mrs. A. C. V. Smythe at Cal- 
ais, retnrncd Monday. 
Mrs. M. A. Browne, who leaves Wed- 
nesday on her return to Washington, I). 
C., will visit in New York, en route. 
Mrs. E. E. Fickett and two young sons, 
who were week-end guests at the old 
home, returned to Ellsworth Monday. 
Mrs. Alonzo Springer and two daugh- 
ters, of Eveleth, Minn., will arrive this 
week to make rheir first visit East. They 
will be guests of Mrs. Lewis Springer 
and family. 
Mrs. Harry Springer and children, of 
Foxcroft, and her sister, Miss Alice, of 
Augusta, are visiting their parents, Josiah 
Bunker and wife. Mrs. Springer will 
leave in a few days to visit her brother in 
the West. 
Miss Elsie G. Keniston and Carl N. 
Royce were married, July 17, at Augusta 
by Rev. H. t. Dunmack. The bride is a 
daughter of George W. Keniston, former- 
ly of Franklin, now of Weeks’ Mills. The 
groom is the chef at the Weber restau- 
rant, Augusta. The couple will make 
their home at 80 State street, Augusta. 
Aug. 2. B. 
BLI'EHILL FALLS. 
May Conary is making a short visit 
with Mrs. Colson. 
Lizzie Conary baa gone to Gaatine to 
work for Mr. Patten. 
Bishop Harding, of Washington, D. C., 
has joined his family here for August. 
Mrs. Chatto on Sunday went to South 
Brooksville to see her mother, who is very 
low. 
July 26. 
_ 
Crumbs. 
May Conary has returned to Portland. 
Wilfred Conary has returned to Bucks- 
porl, after helping bis father hay. 
Wilbur Friend is making the frame 
work of the tennis court for Mrs. Nevin. 
Schooner Vanguard. Capt. Thompson, is 
in the harbor loading lumber for Allen 
Bros. 
Mrs. William Synelair, with three chil- 
dren, of Sargentville, is visiting her 
mother here. 
Aug. 2. Crumbs. 
LAMOLNE. 
Elwood King and family have moved 
into the bouse owned by Rev. William 
Rice. 
Sumner Foster, of Cambridge, Mass., 
has joined his family here for a short va- | 
cation. 
Walter Reynolds has returned to bis 
borne in Massachusetts on a short busi- 
ness trip. 
Mrs. John Linscott and two children, ol 
Portland, are visiting her parents, George 
King and wife. 
Jot ham Reynolds and a friend came last 
week in an auto. They are the guests of 
Mr. Reynolds' mother, Mrs. Addie Rey- 
nolds. 
Arthur Coggins, of California, a student 
at Vale, is visiting bis grandfather, G. B. 
Hodgkins, and bis uncle, Oapt. Fred 
Hodgkins. 
The ladies’ aid society will hold a sale of 
fancy articles in the grange hall Aug. 11. 
The sale will open at! o’clock in the after- 
noon. Supper from 8.30 to 8. 
Mrs. Mary Cheney, accompanied by 
Mrs. Herbert Cheney and little daughter, 
have returned to their home in Roelin- 
dale, Maas. Miss Alice Cheney is visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Nellie Stratton. 
Aug. 2. B. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. L. A. Lindsey and daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Cram, of Birch Harbor, are visiting 
relatives here. 
Friends of Mrs. Abbie Austin are glad 
to learn that she has returned from the 
Maine general hospital, where she under- 
_ SfrbfrtUtihtnts- ^ 
Is Pern-na llsefi for Catarrh’ 
saKgaBiS disease* and had stood the tetfofT*1 
years’ experience in the treahSrf such diseases. THERE CAllBeJ? 
DKPUTE ABOUT Tffis JJ.1? ^TEH. Peruna is composed of efficacious and universally usedhuS remedies for catarrh. XwjgS 
SSSS9SSSsxs^ 
r 
the home the scientific skUUndbSwL 
edge of the modern pharmacist^ last but not least,brings to the hoaeX 
vast and varied experience of Dr. Hut 
man, in the use of catarrh remedies, ini in the treatment o f catarrhal diseases The feet is, chronic catarrh is ad» 
ease which is very prevalent 
thousand people know they kZ chronic catarrh. They have' visited doctors over and over again, and bees told that their case is one of chronic catarrh. It may be of the nose, thmst. lungs, stomach or some other intern! 
organ. There is no doaht as to then* 
ture of the disease. The only trouble 
is the remedy. This doctor has tried 
to cure them. That doctor has tried 
to prescribe for them. 
BUT THEY All FAILED T» 
BRING ANY RELIEF. 
Hr. Hartman's idea is that a caturl 
remedy can be made on a large icala 
as he is making it; that it can bemads 
honestly, of the purest drugs aid of 
the strictest uniformity. Hia idea is 
that this remedy can be supplied di- 
rectly to the people, and no more be 
charged for it than is necessary in 
the handling of it 
Ho other household remedy so ni- 
versaUy advertised carries upon tbs 
label the principal active constituents, 
showing that Peruna invites the tall 
Inspection of the critics 
went surgical treatment much improved 
in health. 
Charles Brown has sold his place to LN. 
Salisbury. They have gone for the pres- 
ent to Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Marshall, jf Massachusetts, is 
with her brother, Ira Hagan. 8he was the 
guest of Mrs. Lois Gilpatrick the put 
week. 
Miss E. Wanda Baker, who has been tbs 
guest of Miss Anna Young the past two 
weeks, has returned to her home in Wa- 
tertown, Mass. 
Mrs. James Hickey and son, Preston 
Langley, of New Orleans, have arrived at 
the Salisbury homestead for the season. 
Her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Saunders, is with 
her. 
Aug. 2. V. 
SURRY. 
Sterling Anderson bought a horse lut 
week in Bangor, 
Linemen are rebuilding the telephone 
line through here. 
William E. Emery went to Penobscot to 
visit friends last Tuesday. 
William E. Emery entertained s ptftj 
of friends at their cottage (I’nedareai) st 
Toddy pond a few days last week. 
Mr,. Zen, (Gasper! McPhail and Mn. 
Nettie (Milliken) Morse, o( Montana,us 
visiting relative, here, after anabsenaot 
thirty* four years. 
Mra. Fred L. Kent, of Ellsworth, »*d 
Mra. Charlea Rood, of Dorchester, M«». 
Mr*. Ira Joy, of Bangor, and Mis* J«>»" 
Green, of Olamon, were guests of Mn. 
Lacy J. Emery hut week. 
Aug. 2. 
__ 
8- 
BLUKHILL. 
Rev. O. Mayo will conduct servioea in 
the Baptiat church Sunday, Aug. S. 
A fox came upon aome grapes in 
•* 
arbor, and though he tried repeatedly t* 
reach them there waa nothing doitp 
When he pauaed to rest, a mink who m 
witneaaed the performance sagged”* 
“There are lote of others just a»Jj** 
within eaa.v reach.'' “Oh, no,” 
the fox, with a wag of his head; t*®* 
high one* that I can’t reach are th*0"® 
one, that look good to me.” ~ 
_ 
'AtJbrctifnnntti. 
I Are Doctors Any Good? Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a median* could take the place of a doctor! The best medicine in the world cannot do this. Have a family doctor, consult 
him frequently, trust him frilly. If we did not believe 
doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
colds, we would not offer it to you. Ask your doctor. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. J.C.A^rd.Lowdi,Afaj 
If we did not belie.e doctors endorsed A>ers Pills for constipation, biliousness, sidt" headache, we wouitl not offer them to you Ask your own doctor about 
Protect Yourself -i 
Against sudden attacks of constipation, indigestion, sick head- 
ache, biliousness, torpid liver, by always keeping on hand the 
true “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. An occasional dose sate- I ; 
\ guards the system against the ailments most common 
to men, women and children. For nearly six y 
years they have stood for health and happmes 
in thousands of homes. JJ tents a bottle. 
i 
